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ABSTRACT 

Every academic year, culturally and linguistically diverse students (CLDs) are 

misassigned and misidentified to special education, remedial classes, or less-efficient 

educational settings partially based on assessments that are not developed in the CLDs’ 

native languages. Latino students are not only misassigned in higher proportions to lower 

tier math classes, they continue to show assessment scores that lag behind their 

monolingual White peers by sizable effect sizes. These differences are even more prominent 

for Latino students who live in homes where Spanish is the primary language. Math 

assessments in the United States are usually developed with norming samples of White 

students, and include language that is complex to CLDs. Moreover, significantly more 

Latino students are taking high stake assessments than a decade ago, but, there are no 

signs of improving the performance gaps with their White peers. The unintentional 

language complexity introduces a source of construct-irrelevant variance when assessing 

mathematical ability of Latino students because math ability is not the only construct 

being measured. The language complexity dimension is not as readily accessible to Latino 

students—especially English learners—as it is to their White peers. To make matters 

worse, it is clear from the growing body of research on stereotype threat that negative 

stereotypes systematically and negatively affect how students of color perform on 

intellectual, cognitive, and scholastic assessments.  

In order to maximize the optimal testing conditions for CLDs, while minimizing 

construct-irrelevant factors, a bilingual assessment was used in this study to investigate 
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whether it would (a) reduce measurement invariance, (b) lessen the stereotype threat-

activating cues of the diagnostic assessment, and (c) preserve the construct-related validity 

and reliability standards of the assessment. A 2 (original language of assessment form) x 

2 (language adaptation) x 3 (ethnic/racial stereotype threat) x 3 (gender stereotype threat) 

between-subjects quasi-experimental factorial design was used. A total of 449 Latino 

participants from grades 10, 11, and 12 partook in the study; 54.8% male; 61.9% second-

generation Latino; and, 26.9% English learners. Results of the study highlighted that the 

complex (English-only) language increased the difficulty of the assessments by introducing 

construct-irrelevant variance, posing a serious threat to validity. Specifically, participants 

who received the bilingual form of the English-only assessment scored on average .38 logits 

higher than those who received the English-only form (Cohen’s d = 0.33, 95% CI [0.08, 

0.57]). This language adaptation effect was still statistically significant, b = 0.37, t(204) = 

2.46, p < .05, after controlling for generational status, gender, EL status, grade, English 

proficiency, Spanish proficiency, grade point average, Students Like Learning Mathematics 

factor scores, and ethnic/racial and gender stereotype threat in a multiple regression 

analysis, explaining 2.12% of additional variance. It was also found that bilingual 

assessments reduce ethnic/racial stereotype threat (ERST) effects (g = 0.48, 95% CI [0.04, 

0.91] and g = 0.45, 95% CI [0.02, 0.88], when ERST was activated or in a control condition, 

respectively). Lastly, the construct-related validity and reliability evidence highlighted 

that bilingual assessment forms do not have an adverse impact on the construct being 

measured.  
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Utilizing a bilingual assessment to measure mathematical ability of CLDs would 

indirectly improve the measurement qualities of a mathematical assessment, that is, higher 

classical item difficulty values, implying a more accurate measurement of math ability. 

Not to mention the positive outcomes that could be seen in primary and secondary 

classrooms where ELs would not be held back in subject areas that, possibly, they had 

already mastered in their home countries, or, simply, would not be misassigned to special 

education services or remedial classes. These positive outcomes would also be evident when 

EL juniors and seniors who have recently arrived to the United States would be able to 

show their knowledge of mathematics on national assessments such as the SAT and ACT, 

paving way to possible scholarships and fellowships based on their mathematical ability. 

In all, the use of bilingual assessments will provide equitable and fair access to learning 

opportunities for our culturally and linguistically diverse students. 
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 CHAPTER I:  Introduction 

 

In measuring the learning, the goal of the experimenter [is] to establish the 

[optimal] conditions so that performance [will be] maximized and thus be 

the best possible indicator of learning. (Tolman, 1930, as cited in Benjamin, 

2007, p. 145) 

 

1.1  Background of the Study 

Psychometricians have been measuring the psychological attributes, knowledge, 

skills, abilities, personality traits and profiles, among others, of individuals since the late 

nineteenth century. The assessment of U.S. immigrants has a long history, dating back to 

the early twentieth century with the revision and utilization of the Stanford–Binet 

Intelligence Test (Terman, 1916) and the Army Alpha and Beta tests (Yerkes, 1921). The 

widely known Army Alpha and Beta tests were the first group assessments administered 

in the United States. Both assessments were developed toward measuring the efficacy and 

mental ability of soldiers and potential recruits. This was the first attempt to measure the 

intelligence of individuals in groups at one time point in the United States. Furthermore, 

the Army Beta test was the first group assessment to take into consideration the 

conspicuous handicaps of individuals that were irrelevant to the purpose of the test; that 

is, the Army Beta intelligence test was designed for non-English speakers and for those 

who were illiterate (Benjamin, 2007; Mackintosh, 2011). Although these assessments were 

not created for the intent to measure racial/ethnic group differences, advocates for racial, 
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ethnic, and gender superiority and inferiority utilized them as so (e.g., Brown, 1922; 

Murdoch, 1920). Scholars in the early sixties began criticizing the methodological flaws 

that earlier researchers had failed to address when assessing immigrant people, including 

the control of confound variables, lack of reliable tools with validity evidence, cultural 

inappropriateness, etc. (e.g., Cummins, 1976; Diaz, 1985; Náñez, 2010; Peal & Lambert, 

1962).  

From the mid-twentieth century until today, psychometricians have developed and 

are still developing powerful statistical tools and software (e.g., differential item 

functioning [DIF] analyses, Item Response Theory, factor analyses, R, SPSS, SAS) to aid 

psychometricians in the development of assessments that mirror and improve the 

undertakings taken by those psychologists and psychometricians who built the Army 

Alpha and Beta tests. Nowadays, group assessments, such as the SAT® (previously named 

the Scholastic Aptitude Test), the ACT Assessment®, and the GRE® revised General 

Test (rGRE®; previously named the Graduate Record Examination), among others, are 

put through rigorous assessment development methodologies and statistical item analyses 

before, during, and after test development to ensure that these assessments measure 

specific or unique latent attributes while taking into consideration possible group 

differences that are irrelevant to the attributes in question. Major testing companies that 

own, administer, or analyze these assessments—such as the Educational Testing Service, 

Inc. (ETS), Pearson plc., and ACT, Inc.—spend manifold resources (e.g., time, money) to 

reduce any foreseeable biases that their assessment instruments might hold. Ridding all 

biases from assessments is an arduous and, in some regard at points, a seemingly impossible 
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task. The assessments that these companies develop, many of them particularly focusing 

on measuring specific cognitive abilities (e.g., mathematical reasoning, verbal reasoning)—

given their stable associations with early college performance—have been found to still 

differ in their assessment of individuals of color and White individuals above that of true 

group differences as evidenced by studies controlling for sociodemographic control variables 

(e.g., adjusted mean differences ranging from 1.1 [unadjusted = 2.7] points  in the Math 

section of the ACT between White and Hispanic students to 2.3 [unadjusted = 5.6] points 

in the English section of the ACT between White and African American students; McNeish 

et al., 2015). Group differences in assessments measuring cognitive abilities are prone to 

other effects of construct irrelevant factors as evidenced when certain conditions are altered 

in laboratories, conditions that are naturally and plausibly occurring in academic settings 

(e.g., Oswald & Harvey, 2000–2001; Steele & Aronson, 1995). In addition to the construct 

irrelevant factors encountered while developing and after development of these cognitive 

assessments that to differing degrees affect the construct-related validity evidence of the 

assessment, an often-cited supplementary explanation for some of the differences in various 

ability outcomes between immigrant and White high school and college students, aside 

from actual ability, is stereotype threat, a condition that will be further described in 

Chapter 2. 

Although important improvements have been made in the development of 

assessments and testing procedures appropriate for culturally and linguistically diverse 

students (CLDs; e.g., Clifford et al., 2005; Joseph & Ford, 2006; Parades Scribner, 2002; 

Rhodes et al., 2005), more research and development are needed (Garcia & Náñez, 2011). 
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Unfortunately, in regard to CLDs, one of the major consequences of the lack of robust 

research and assessment development practices is obvious throughout classrooms in the 

United States: immigrant, bilingual, and low socio-economic status students continue to 

be misassigned and misidentified to special education, remedial classes, or less-efficient 

educational settings, and as a consequence tend to enroll in low prestige community 

colleges and universities (Garcia & Náñez, 2011). In 2005, the National Association for the 

Education of Young Children made a number of recommendations on the proper 

assessment of bilingual students to counter some of these misassignments and 

misclassifications. Since then, psychometricians have been further encouraged to conduct 

their work with greater caution, cultural sensitivity and responsibility as they investigate 

bilingual psychometrics (Garcia & Náñez, 2011; Joseph & Ford, 2006; Olvera & Gomez–

Cerrillo, 2011). It is the aim of this project to investigate the use of bilingual standardized 

assessments, a possible avenue to reduce stereotype threat, test bias, and other irrelevant 

measurement invariance, in order to aid in the proper measurement and diagnosis of 

educational achievement gaps currently observed and reported via score differences in 

mathematical assessment for CLDs, namely, Latino students and English Language 

Learners currently attending our secondary schools. 
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CHAPTER II:  Review of the Literature 

Currently, the Latino population is the largest ethnic minority group in the United 

States (U.S. Census Bureau, 2020). The term Latino is used in this manuscript to refer to 

a group of U.S. citizens, U.S. residents, and immigrants who share a language and common 

cultural origins and who come from diverse Latin American countries and backgrounds 

with distinctive histories, socio-economic and political experiences (Brown et al., 2003). 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2020), Latino people represent 18.3% of the current 

population and it projects that by the end of 2020 Latino children under 18 years will 

comprise 25.5% of the total youth population (Vespa et al., 2020); in other words, one out 

of four children in the United States will be of Latin American origin.  

Furthermore, young bilingual Latinos, infants and children up to 10 years of age, 

have been the fastest growing student population in the United States over the past 

decades (Hernandez et al., 2007b). Within these groups of Latino students of different 

ages, a significant heterogeneity exists, including heterogeneity of country of birth, length 

of residence in the United States, choice and use of language(s) spoken at home and in 

other social and academic settings, availability of resources, type of school instruction 

received, and sources of stress, that can individually or in combination have an effect on 

the performance of Latino students on local and state assessments of aptitude and ability. 

Heterogeneity in Latino Student Subgroups 

Latino people residing in the United States widely vary in many ways, as noted 

above. Thus, it is imperative that research focused on the performance on—and differences 

in—academic summative assessments takes into consideration the factors that are 
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irrelevant to the purpose of these assessments that have a negative effect on performance, 

and often create artificial differences between (and within) Latino and non-Latino student 

groups. One of the main factors that differentiates subgroups of Latino students is 

nationality—those born in the United States and those born outside of the United States. 

The distinction between U.S.–born and foreign–born Latino students is useful because 

those students born outside of the United States are more likely to be in need of remedial 

and English language instruction, and are likely to not be citizens, and, in turn, they are 

likely to be ineligible for significant health and other public benefits (Ruiz-de-Velasco et 

al., 2000). It is estimated that approximately 11% of Latino children in kindergarten 

through senior high school in the United States are born outside of the country whereas 

an approximate 3% are undocumented (Davis & Bauman, 2011; Passel & Cohn, 2009). 

Latino children born in the United States differ from those born outside of the United 

States in various ways including language acquisition, choice and magnitude of language 

use at home, the expectations of language learning imposed by their parents, the exposure 

to different modes of instruction of both language proficiency and academic subjects, as 

well as availability to resources. These differences and some of their similarities are 

presented in the following sections. 

2.1  Development of Bilingualism  

Infants routinely master the complex process of language acquisition, achieving 

language proficiency within relatively short time spans in an almost automatic process 

(Gleason & Ratner, 2009). There is significant evidence showing that from the womb 

through infancy, humans possess the cognitive and pre-linguistic processes to recognize 
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previously heard sounds and build certain preferences, especially if the sounds are common 

to the spoken language of the mother, thus, establishing the foundational tools for 

subsequent language acquisition (Bornstein & Lamb, 2005). For monolingual, bilingual, 

and multilingual infants, the focus of these processes is on processing and learning sounds 

and words specific to the language(s) that they are being exposed to from birth (Gleason 

& Ratner, 2009). Given the different types and magnitudes of environmental exposures 

that children from monolingual, bilingual, and multilingual families (from both the United 

States and outside of the United States) go through, a distinction between the different 

forms of language acquisition and experiences will be described. The aim of these sections 

is not to fully describe the manifold language and cognitive acquisition theories and 

viewpoints, but rather to briefly highlight those that are imperative to this study. The 

interested reader is directed to the literature on these subjects (e.g., Bornstein & Lamb, 

2005; Gleason & Ratner, 2009; Shaffer & Kipp, 2010).  

The focus of the current study is on bilingual Latino adolescents, the largest and 

fastest emergent bilingual group in the United States (Capps et al., 2005; Frankenberg et 

al., 2003). The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2019) estimates that 

bilingual Latino students make up an estimated 77% of the entire English learners (ELs) 

in the U.S. student population, an approximate 9.6% of the whole U.S. student population. 

As noted previously, the majority of young bilingual Latino students live in homes in which 

Spanish is primarily spoken (ranging from 64% to 93%, depending on nationality), with a 

high variation in the amounts of English spoken at home, and are continuously influenced 

by at least these two languages (National Research Council, 2006).  
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Monolingual, bilingual, and multilingual people have similar developmental 

processes that facilitate language learning. Although the processes are similar, the different 

environments that people are exposed to while growing up have a significant impact on 

the type, number, and strength of languages acquired. It is evident that there is a natural 

predisposition for people to become simultaneously multilingual, and the processes begins 

quite early in the life of a human being. However, for those who are monolingual and were 

not exposed to multiple languages in an early age, a second language or multiple languages 

can be acquired later in life through exposure or training. 

2.1.1  U.S.-Born Bilingual Latinos 

Language, in and of itself, has a partial effect on the development of the social 

preferences and social statuses of children, especially monolingual preference (usually home 

language) early in development. Infants in the pre-language phase often prefer to interact 

with individuals with their native-language accent, they also prefer to look at people whom 

they have previously heard speaking their own home language, and they are more likely 

to accept toys offered by a native-language speaker (Bornstein & Lamb, 2005; Kinzler et 

al., 2007). As monolingual infants grow, they tend to lose their ability to perceive sounds 

from other languages, whereas bilingual and multilingual young children do not lose this 

ability and continue to perceive sounds from all their respective early learned languages 

(Gleason & Ratner, 2009). By the time children are two years old, they are able to produce 

approximately 200 words, understand a much greater number, and engage in fast mapping 

(the process of pairing a word and an object). During their third year of age, children 

usually develop mastery of grammatical morphemes (e.g., the s plural) and learn the rules 
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of transformational grammar, specific to their cultures. During the elementary school years, 

children become effective communicators, as demonstrated by their use of referential 

communication skills—the ability to generate clear messages, recognize and clarify 

ambiguities in their verbal messages and those of others (Shaffer & Kipp, 2010). At this 

age, they tend to prefer playmates and friends with similar native-language skills (Garcia 

& Náñez, 2011). Language development during middle childhood, adolescence, and the 

early part of adulthood continues to build on syntactic and semantic skills of previous 

developmental periods, especially in the area of vocabulary development (Gleason & 

Ratner, 2009).  

It is estimated that around 77% of K–12 English learners (ELs), a substantial 

majority being of Latino background, are born—and spend their early childhood years—

in the United States (Zong & Batalova, 2015). For most of their infancy, these kids are 

exposed to Spanish-speaking individuals or English-speaking individuals or to both, 

naturally developing an inclination to favor one of these three paths of language favoritism 

and learning. However, only an approximate 23% of ELs receive some type of bilingual 

instruction (Batalova, 2006; Kindler, 2002), and an even smaller number receive some type 

of instruction directly in Spanish. Moreover, U.S.-born Latino children who are ELs 

enrolled in pre–kindergarten and in early years of elementary school are more likely than 

other non-Latino ELs of similar age to come from low-income communities and show 

substantial achievement gaps in comparison to monolingual English-speaking children 

(Ballantyne et al., 2008). It should not be a surprise that these group differences are 

ubiquitous given that most assessments used in schools throughout the United States do 
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not take into consideration the lived experiences of these U.S.-born Latino children. 

Furthermore, we would also anticipate that children who are not born in the United States 

experience learning the English language much differently than these Latinos born in the 

United States, and to differ significantly from White children in assessment of abilities 

mainly developed in English. 

2.1.2  Immigrant Bilingual Latinos  

Immigrant Spanish-speaking children are different from children who were born 

and raised as bilinguals from an early age in the United States. Mainly, these immigrant 

Spanish-speakers have to actually learn English as a second language, mostly from the 

ground up. Theories of second language acquisition (SLA), or sequential learning 

acquisition, vary and not one theory has been widely accepted yet (Ellis, 2005; Garcia & 

Náñez, 2011). Nonetheless, current studies of language research on young emergent 

bilingual Latino children and academic outcomes emphasize the transfer theory, given that 

it is the most cited framework.  

The transfer theory asserts that language skills from a first language can be easily 

transferred to a second language. However, the transfer theory does not account for all the 

associations among the linguistic attributes for bilingual individuals (Garcia & Náñez, 

2011; Preston & Seki, 2011). Regardless, this process is explained by two theoretical 

orientations, namely, the contrastive analysis hypothesis and the interdependence 

hypothesis (Garcia & Náñez, 2011). The first theoretical orientation postulates that when 

the first and second languages have similar grammatical structures, such as English and 

Spanish languages, an individual will learn the second language in a relatively easy and 
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rapid manner, and conversely, when they have dissimilar grammatical structures, such as 

English and German languages, the learning of a second language by an individual will be 

slower and more difficult (Garcia & Náñez, 2011). On the other hand, the interdependence 

hypothesis posits that the acquisition and development of two languages are 

interdependent, meaning that the first language can facilitate or inhibit the development 

of the second language, however, the first language does not affect all the aspects of second 

language development (Garcia & Náñez, 2011). Higher order cognitive skills, such as 

academic proficiency, have been noted to be more developmentally interdependent and 

amenable to transfer than contextually embedded language. Moderators that help explain 

the association of linguistic properties between first and second languages, such as quality 

or quantity of first and second language use in the home or at school, first and second 

language proficiencies, socioeconomic status, generational/immigrant status, and 

individual factors such as personality traits or states have also been identified in the 

literature (for review, see Genesee et al., 2006; Garcia & Náñez, 2011). Furthermore, 

estimates of non-academic oral proficiencies known as Basic Interpersonal Communication 

Skills which refer to the development of conversational language skills in informal settings, 

and estimates of academic proficiencies known as Cognitive Academic Language 

Proficiency which refer to academic skills such as word reading, spelling, reading fluency, 

reading comprehension, and writing, indicate that it takes immigrant bilingual students 

anywhere from 3 to 10 years to develop these skills (Cedeno, 2011; Collier, 1989, 1995; 

Cummins, 1979; Garcia & Náñez, 2011; Mitchell et al., 1997), with other researchers 

estimating that oral proficiency takes anywhere from 3 to 5 years to develop and academic 
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English proficiency taking anywhere from 4 to 7 years to develop (Cedeno, 2011; Hakuta 

et al., 2000). These range estimates also vary by the socio-economic status and age of 

immigration of a young adult (Hakuta et al., 2000). 

There are different stages of second language acquisition and they are subsequently 

described (Krashen & Terrell, 1983). Beginning with the preproduction stage, individuals 

learn simple words (e.g., yes, no), primarily learning vocabulary through object naming, 

observation, and, mainly, listening. The next stage, early production, is when individuals 

begin speaking and writing one- to two-word responses. The speech emergence stage 

follows, where individuals begin using simple sentences, while their comprehension starts 

to be fairly good. During the last stages, intermediate and advanced fluency stages, 

individuals begin using expanded sentences and are able to explain and describe things 

more fluently and they are then able to construct and use complex sentence structures; at 

this last stage, the language of individuals is comparable to that of native English speakers 

(Hill & Flynn, 2006).  

Moreover, an interesting and common phenomenon that has been observed in 

bilingual Latino individuals (and other bilinguals) is code switching. Code switching 

happens when individuals switch from one language to another in a single conversation or 

utterance (Fantini, 1985; Geneshi, 1981; McClure, 1981). Both knowledge of the 

grammatical capabilities (i.e., vocabulary knowledge, fluency level) and sensitivity to the 

norms of code choice (i.e., social roles) have been supported by research evidence to be 

major factors in determining language choice in code switching (Fantini, 1985; Grosjean, 

2008; McClure, 1981). For example, in a study conducted by Zentella (1997), code 
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switching was found to be the norm for a group of Puerto Rican children whom utilized 

code switching, colloquially known as Spanglish, as an acceptable and natural 

conversational strategy. This phenomenon is not surprising, given the emergence and 

explosion of social media and the virtual interconnectedness of individuals residing in the 

United States with diverse family members, friends, colleagues, etc., around the country, 

the continent, and the globe.  

2.2  Social and Cultural Contexts 

Beside language differences, immigrant and U.S.–born bilingual Latino children 

have unique social and cultural contexts that majorly deviate from the norms of White 

non-Latino children born in the United States. Similar to White children, bilingual Latino 

children come to school willing and ready to learn, but often feel oppressed, out of place, 

unprepared, and sometimes afraid to speak (Kelly et al., 2007; Olive, 2008; Schmid & 

Abell, 2003; Van Bui, 2005). They are also often compelled to adjust their cultural contexts 

as well as their cognitive and linguistic representations in order to negotiate the social 

exchanges both within their school and within their home environments (Garcia & Náñez, 

2011).  

It has been noted that educational policy and practice regarding the assessment of 

bilingual students have been often simplistic and focus mainly on language differences, 

neglecting the complex interweaving of the cultural, linguistic, and cognitive developments 

of bilingual students (Garcia & Náñez, 2011). For example, there is evidence that the 

academic achievement of Mexican-born bilingual Latino children in early grades is hindered 

by immigration status (i.e., first-generation, second-generation; Reardon & Galindo, 2006). 
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On the other hand, other studies that have evaluated the influence of immigration on 

literacy outcomes have not reached the same conclusions, often due to mediating out-of-

school processes. For example, Goldenberg et al. (2006) found literacy outcomes to be 

related to home language and literacy learning opportunities, regardless of immigration 

status. Others illustrate that social and cultural relevant factors have an effect on the 

reading comprehension scores of bilingual Latino students, supporting the notion that 

cultural and social relevant tests and procedures (e.g., using Latino names, characters, 

Spanish instructions, etc.) play a role in literacy outcomes (Garcia, 1991; Jiménez, 1997). 

More specifically, Garcia (1991) found that reading scores tended to underestimate the 

actual reading abilities of students because of limited prior knowledge on certain test 

materials, unfamiliar vocabulary terms, and tendencies to interpret test questions literally, 

on the other hand, the reading scores of Latino students on cultural relevant topics tended 

to be similar to the scores of their non-Latino White peers (Garcia & Náñez, 2011). 

Nonetheless, the evidence of immigration status on literacy outcomes is stark. Further, 

studies on literacy practices of Latino students highlight that literacy ability appears to 

be strongly associated with home literacy practices and parental educational attainment 

(Garcia & Náñez, 2011; Lopéz et al., 2006). 

Unfortunately, it is known that bilingual Latino students lag behind their 

monolingual same-age and same-grade peers at almost all proficiency levels in national 

assessments of reading and mathematics (Fry, 2007; Jensen, 2007; Reardon & Galindo, 

2007). Those born outside of the United States are struggling more than bilingual students 

born in the United States, even after spending five or six years in the U.S. school systems 
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(Ballantyne et al., 2008; Levison et al., 2007). Using data from the Early Childhood 

Longitudinal Study, Reardon and Galindo (2006) found test score Hispanic–White gaps of 

0.3 and 0.6 standard deviations in mathematics and reading abilities, respectively, of 

students in grade five. These differences varied when home language environments were 

taken into account; more specifically, Latino students that lived in homes where Spanish 

was the primary language spoken performed worse than Latino students that lived in 

homes where English was the primarily language spoken. Moreover, literacy skills for 

culturally and linguistically diverse students (CLDs) are known to take longer to develop 

and significantly lag behind those of their English monolingual peers (Garcia & Náñez, 

2011; Lesaux & Geva, 2006). These literacy and academic achievement gaps between non-

Latino White students and bilingual Latino students, and within Latino subgroups, begin 

early and continue to widen throughout middle school and high school (Abedi, 2004). 

These gaps are further increased by mandates and accountability provisions that require 

annual assessments in English for students who have attended a U.S. school for at least 

three years, and in some states, after one year of school attendance (U.S. Department of 

Education, 2002). In other words, foreign-born Latino students that have attended school 

for only one to three years are required to take standardized assessments in English, 

regardless of their differing levels of English language proficiency. The expectations that 

Latino students will (a) learn the English language proficiently enough to partake in these 

assessments after only one to three years of instruction and (b) perform well are somewhat 

farfetched given the evidence that academic English language proficiency takes 3 to 10 

years to fully develop, as described above.  
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2.3  Home Language Usage 

Although it is believed that Latino children born in the United States ought to 

learn and speak the English language much more quickly than those that have immigrated 

from non-English speaking countries, variations in English and Spanish language use and 

proficiency at home for both subgroups are high. Recent Latino immigrant families tend 

to be exclusively monolingual in the language of their country of origin—42% of households 

with children ages 0 to 17 years do not have parents or caregivers who are fluent in spoken 

English (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). This is not surprising as many of the heads of 

households of immigrant families, especially those from Central America, do not have high 

educational attainments, and some have not finished elementary school levels (García & 

Cuellar, 2006; Jensen, 2007). In addition, the quality of instruction received by both the 

parents and children in their home countries for the majority are subpar from that received 

by those in the United States (e.g., Mullis et al., 2012). With this in mind, it is 

approximated that 26% of children, ranging from ages 5 to 17 years, from newly migrated 

families have limited English-speaking ability, with an even larger percentage of Latino 

parents having the same (or worse) limited abilities to communicate using the English 

language. That is one out of four newly immigrant children between 5 to 17 years of age 

has a limited English-speaking ability. Given the large numbers of Latino adults that have 

poor abilities of communicating in English, a high degree of linguistically isolated 

households exists. Linguistically isolated households1 for all immigrant families—including 

                                                
1 The Census Bureau defines linguistically isolated households as “households in which no person 14 

years old and over speaks only English, and no person 14 years old and over who speaks a language other than 
English speaks English very well ” (Shin & Bruno, 2003, p. 10). 
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those from non-Latino countries—range from 6% to 9% in some U.S. states such as Maine, 

Montana, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Vermont, West Virginia, and Wyoming, and go 

as high as 30% to 33% in some states like Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Kansas, 

Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon, and Texas (Hernandez et al., 2007a). Similarly, linguistically 

isolated households with children under the age of 18 range from less than 5% in some 

U.S. states such as Montana, New Hampshire, and South Dakota, and go as high as 24% 

to 31% in some states like Alabama, Indiana, and North Carolina (Annie E. Casey 

Foundation, 2015). Consequently, children and young adults in linguistically isolated 

households may be experiencing a high degree of isolation from their English-speaking 

neighbors because they do not speak the language proficiently (Hernandez et al., 2007b). 

Large differences in the percentages of children in linguistically isolated households 

between children of immigrant families (22% to 26%) and children of U.S.–born families 

(1%; no variation from 2009 through 2013) are evident.  

Even though Latino children born in the United States experience much less 

linguistic isolation than foreign-born Latino children, a significant low number of them live 

in homes where only English is spoken (National Research Council, 2006). The percentage 

of homes in which U.S.-born Latino children of ages 5 to 17 speak only English is 

significantly higher than homes of foreign-born Latino children (39% vs. 5%, respectively; 

Brown & Patten, 2014). However, 47% of U.S.-born Latino people over the age of five 

reported to speak English very well, whereas 28% of Latino immigrant people reported the 

same (National Research Council, 2006). There are also differences in the ability of 

speaking English within the Latino immigrant group where children of ages 5 to 17 
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reported speaking English less than very well much lower than those of age 18 and older 

(30% vs. 68%, respectively; Brown & Patten, 2014). The evidence of linguistic assimilation 

of immigrant Latino people and U.S.-born Latino people is unequivocal, and given that 

language acquisition proficiency—especially vocabulary growth—is heavily dependent on 

language exposure (Bornstein & Lamb, 2005), foreign-born children are at a major 

disadvantage to succeed in school.   

2.4  Language Learning Expectations 

Although a high percentage (approximately 69%) of Latino students in elementary 

and secondary school do not speak primarily in English at home (Aud et al., 2010), the 

expectations that immigrant parents have for their children to learn the English language 

are quite high, more so than non-immigrant parents.  

The high expectations of English language learning for Latino children held by 

immigrant parents stem from the belief (and reality) of the possibility of being handicapped 

by the lack of proficiency in the English language to successfully navigate social, academic, 

and employment settings in the United States. In turn, these expectations ought to shorten 

the time that Latino children take in learning the language by encouraging them to learn 

English as quickly as possible; however, the reality is much different as some parents 

purposely limit spoken English at home and require their children to speak exclusively in 

their native language, expecting that their children will learn the second language at school 

and elsewhere outside of the home (Farruggio, 2010; Garcia & Náñez, 2011). These 

restrictions hinder English language learning; nevertheless, immigrant parents believe the 

restrictions will help their children retain strong native language skills as well as a strong 
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sense of cultural heritage (Ramos, 2007), while they learn the English language in other 

social and educational settings. Likewise, some immigrant parents simply do not have the 

basic ability to communicate with their children in English or lack access to tools that 

would foster those skills (Capps et al., 2005). Either way, the time that it takes some of 

these children—whose primary language spoken at home is Spanish—to learn English is 

significantly extended, regardless of nationality. For example, according to data from the 

2000 U.S. Census of Population and Housing, 77% of ELs at the elementary school level 

(i.e., PK to grade 5) and 56% of EL students in grades 6 through 12 were U.S.-born (both 

second- and third-generation; Capps et al., 2005). It is astonishing that U.S.-born Latino 

students are still identified as ELs in high school.  

Unmistakably, U.S.-born and foreign-born EL students are taking long periods of 

time learning the English language, sometimes to the point of leaving high school without 

a proper handle of academic English or simply dropping out of school. In 2012, the dropout 

rate for immigrant Latino students (12%) was higher than that of U.S.-born Latinos (5%); 

these rates are associated with both the perceived difficulty to speak or comprehend 

instruction in English at school, and, especially for immigrant Latino students, how 

recently they arrived to the United States (Brown & Patten, 2014; Capps et al., 2005). 

For these children, a proper education that maximizes learning of the English language is 

imperative; unfortunately, the optimal modes of instruction of academic English and other 

subject areas for bilingual speaking children are still being debated.  

2.5  Bilingual Education 

For immigrant children that grasp the English language quickly, either by ability, 
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motivation, or availability of resources, bilingualism has been shown to be significantly 

and positively correlated with enhanced cognitive abilities (e.g., Diaz, 1985; Lambert & 

Anisfeld, 1969; Náñez et al., 1992; Peal & Lambert, 1962; Ricciardelli, 1992). For instance, 

balanced bilinguals (individuals with high proficiency in two languages) have been shown 

to outperform monolinguals on verbal and nonverbal measures of intelligence when 

variables such as socioeconomic status, language proficiency, gender, and age are controlled 

(Náñez et al., 1992). Although these types of evidence have been presented, the debate of 

how to educate recent immigrant children and young adults is still at the vanguard of 

bilingual education (see García, 2008; Garcia & Náñez, 2011).  

Proponents of English-only immersion and two-way bilingual immersion (also 

referred as transitional bilingual education, maintenance bilingual education, 90–10 

bilingual education, 50–50 bilingual education, developmental bilingual education, dual-

language education, or English as a second language; see Garcia & Náñez, 2011; Ovando 

et al., 2006) have debated on the benefits and deficits of their models. For example, using 

randomized controlled methodology, Barnett et al., (2007) found evidence that a two-way 

bilingual immersion program had significant effects in English-language skills, vocabulary 

development, and literacy. Moreover, Greene (1998) conducted a meta-analysis and found 

standard deviations of 0.21 and 0.12 in favor of bilingual programs on reading and math 

score improvements, respectively. Similarly, in a later meta-analysis, Rolstad et al. (2005) 

reported an effect size of 0.23 standard deviations in favor of bilingual programs on mean 

academic outcome differences. To add more favorable evidence for advocating the two-way 

bilingual immersion argument, two longitudinal studies conducted by Ramirez and 
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colleagues (1991, 1992) demonstrated that English-only immersion programs negatively 

affected the performance of third and sixth grade children on mathematics, English 

language, and reading ability assessments. Altogether, these forms of evidence highlight 

the positive effects of a bilingual immersion education and the negative effects of English-

only immersion programs. However strong these arguments have been, there are still 

researchers that claim that substantial research evidence does not support the effectiveness 

of bilingual instruction and go as far as stating that bilingual education simply does not 

work (Garcia & Náñez, 2011; e.g., Baker & Kanter, 1981).  

Investigators in early studies with bilingual individuals erroneously concluded that 

bilingual speakers were intellectually inferior to monolingual English speakers. These 

studies have been thoroughly criticized for their weaknesses in methodology, poor validity 

and reliability evidence, lack of control of confounding variables, and so forth (Cummins, 

1976; Garcia & Náñez, 2011; Náñez, 2010; Peal & Lambert, 1962). Authors of recent 

studies, on the other hand, have found opposite results, and have shown the existence of 

strong positive associations between bilingual language status and cognitive factors 

(Bialystok, 2001; Cummins, 1976; Shaffer & Kipp, 2010). Garcia and Náñez (2011) further 

posit that these associations might be stronger than current evidence suggests given the 

fact that there are (a) budget restrictions that limit schools from providing adequate 

assessments in the multiple languages spoken by bilingual and multilingual children, (b) 

psychometric limitations in using translated assessments, (c) inappropriate proctoring and 

assessment of bilingual children by non-bilingual proctors and school administrators, and 

(d) lack of cultural sensitivity (Marian, 2008; McIntosh & Dixon, 2005). These limitations 
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are not only prevalent in educational assessments, but are often frequent in psychological 

and neuropsychological assessments as well (for review see Gutiérrez, 2011). 

There is ample evidence to suggest that all children in the United States should be 

afforded opportunities to experience multiple languages (not just one or two) in their home 

and other environments in an effort to ensure that children get the positive cognitive and 

sociocultural benefits associated with bilingualism as well as intellectual development 

(Garcia & Náñez, 2011). Unfortunately, a number of states such as Arizona and California 

require English immersion pedagogy (e.g., Proposition 203, English Language Education 

for Children). Furthermore, the 2001 reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act (ESEA), also known as the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act, terminated 

the Bilingual Education Act and with it eliminated the word “Bilingual” from the pages of 

the new law, focusing on the sole and immediate goal of English proficiency (Wright, 2005). 

Researchers continue to urge policymakers, administrators, and all other stakeholders 

involved in the education of our children to adopt the best data-driven bilingual education 

programs available in order for the United States to continue to be one of the top economic, 

political, and social world leaders (e.g., Garcia & Náñez, 2011). Until bilingual education 

programs are implemented throughout classrooms in the United States, better measures of 

academic ability must be utilized in order to reduce the number of misclassifications, 

misidentifications, and measurement biases that hinder the educational outcomes and 

recognition that bilingual Latino students deserve. 

2.6  Access to Resources 

Immigrant and U.S.-born Latino children are more likely to live in poverty and 
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fare worse on several indicators of well-being than White children, especially in academic 

achievement and educational attainment (Eamon & Mulder, 2005). The poverty rate (i.e., 

living below the poverty level) for all foreign-born children (under the age of 18) is higher 

than for the U.S.-born children (31% vs. 21%, respectively; Grieco et al., 2012). For Latino 

immigrant children, the poverty rate is 41%, which is higher than that of Latino native-

born children of 33% (Brown & Patten, 2014). Rates of poverty highly vary within both 

groups due to country of origin (e.g., Mexico, Ecuador, Cuba) and generational status 

(e.g., second-generation vs. third-generation; National Research Council, 2006). These high 

rates of poverty are synonymous to disadvantages of material resources including: food 

insecurity, poor literacy skills, exposure to toxins, low-quality or lack of daycare, access to 

healthcare, among others (Coley & Baker, 2013). For example, a higher percentage of 

immigrant Latino children lack healthcare than U.S.-born children (42% vs. 10%, 

respectively; Brown & Patten, 2014). Additionally, Latino youths are more likely to face 

developmental risks such as being born to teenage mothers, attend low-quality or 

segregated schools or both, and reside in disadvantaged neighborhoods (Eamon & Mulder, 

2005). These various factors are highly associated with poor academic achievement, low 

educational attainment, and the detrimental decision—of many Latino youths—to leave 

school indefinitely (Vélez & Saenz, 2001). 

2.7  Effects on Assessments 

The prevalent use of assessment measures (e.g., Stanford Achievement Test-9; 

Butler et al., 2000) highlight achievement gaps between Latino students and non-Latino 

students, mainly, White and Asian students, but multitudinous variables, as mentioned 
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above, might introduce construct irrelevant sources of variance to the assessments that 

could potentially severely affect the validity and reliability of these scores and, 

subsequently, the interpretations of these scores by people who review them. Given the 

different home and social environments and the nature of educational programs that 

bilingual students are exposed to, it is conjectured that scores of bilingual students on 

cognitive ability assessments will be positively impacted if these students were presented 

with an assessment that took (some of) the above-mentioned construct irrelevant factors 

into account when in development. Additionally, U.S.-born bilingual students would not 

be the only ones that would benefit from such improved assessments, immigrant bilingual 

students would also benefit from more valid and reliable assessments.  

Although pertinent hurdles have been overcome in the development of assessments 

and procedures appropriate for assessing culturally and linguistically diverse students 

(Olvera & Gomez–Cerrillo, 2011), more research and development is needed (Abedi, 2006; 

Garcia & Náñez, 2011; Grigorenko, 2009; National Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education 

[NCBE], 1997). Assessments are still limited in terms of their overall number (i.e., most 

tests used in the United States are not culturally and linguistically appropriate), and in 

the domains and skills they cover, some are just simple and inappropriate translations of 

their original English versions (Byrd & MacDonald, 2005; Garcia & Náñez, 2011; 

Grigorenko, 2009; Jackson–Maldonado, 1999), many lack standardized representative 

samples (Caesar, & Kohler, 2007; Espinosa, 2010; Espinosa & Lopez, 2006), and many 

difficulties in the selection and interpretation of assessment materials still exist (Abedi, 

2006; Rhodes et al., 2005; Valencia & Suzuki, 2000). Moreover, little evidence has been 
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shown to support that state standardized tests used throughout the United States yield 

reliable results that support valid interpretation and use for bilingual students (U.S. 

Government Accountability Office, 2006). In addition, test-bias debates about the 

development and use of assessments for students of limited language proficiency continue 

to take place (Barrera, 2006; Hamayan & Damico, 1991; Macswan & Rolstad, 2006; 

Valencia, 2002). Given the nature of the recent demographic changes, it is timely and 

imperative that educators, administrators, policymakers, and researchers utilize data-

driven decision making and information concerning the assessment of abilities of bilingual 

children in order to best serve the needs of these children while taking into account their 

unique cognitive, social, and cultural processes.  

Current State of Accommodations in Bilingual Assessments 

The positive impact of bilingual education on the educational outcomes of bilingual 

Latino students has been noted extensively in the bilingual educational literature as 

summarized above. I also noted and suggested that bilingual assessments might possess 

incremental predictive power over and above monolingual (i.e., English or Spanish) 

assessment as they take into consideration the needs and lived experiences of bilingual 

students. Furthermore, the National Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education (NCBE, 1997) 

acknowledges the possible benefits of this type of accommodation and further recommends 

the bilingual format as one strategy for English Language Learning students of low English 

proficiencies that cannot take the standard forms of state tests. However promising, 

currently only three states, including Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Oregon, allow the 

use of dual language versions of state assessments; this number is small due to the scarcity 
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of validity and reliability evidence that support their use (Council of Chief State School 

Officer, 2001). To date, only a number of studies have investigated the effects of the use 

of bilingual-type accommodations for English learners (ELs), including the use of bilingual 

assessments, translation and dictionary tools, instructions and assessments written in the 

first language of students (e.g., monolingual Spanish), questions with language 

modifications, and a mixture of some of these (see Greene, 1998; Pennock–Roman & 

Rivera, 2011, 2012; for review). Pertinent to the purpose of this study, the current available 

evidence specific to the use of bilingual assessments as test accommodations will be 

summarized below—in short, it is preliminary at best. 

2.8  Bilingual Assessment Research Studies 

A number of meta-analyses have been conducted on the use of different types of 

accommodations for ELs. Among the numerous studies reviewed in the meta-analyses, only 

a handful specifically looked at the use of bilingual assessments, although a few others 

looked at materials or assessments translated from English to Spanish. The experimental 

studies highlighted in the meta-analyses yielded negligible effects of the use of bilingual 

assessments on performance whereas other non-experimental studies have been more 

suggestive of a positive association. Given the limited number of studies on the subject, a 

thorough summary and review follows. 

2.8.1  Experimental Studies 

Pennock-Roman and Rivera (2011) conducted a meta-analysis looking at the effects 

of bilingual (referred as Dual Language) assessments using a literature search expanding 

from 1990 to 2007. Due to the selectivity of the search and inclusion criteria (e.g., only 
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studies of experimental methodology), only two studies included in this meta-analysis 

referenced bilingual assessments. Results of the meta-analysis found a negligible degree of 

effect of the use of bilingual assessments on outcome measures. However, several limitations 

of the two studies regarding bilingual assessments are delineated below.  

Anderson et al. (2000), in the first study, randomly split bilingual Latino students 

from grade eight into an English-only reading assessment control condition (n = 52) or its 

bilingual counterpart (n = 53). The reading assessment used was a power test, meaning 

that the test either had no time limit or had a very generous time limit to ensure that 

examinees had sufficient time to attempt every item (American Educational Research 

Association [AERA], American Psychological Association [APA], & National Council on 

Measurement in Education [NCME], 1999). Bilingual Latino students taking the bilingual 

assessment performed better than their bilingual peers taking the English-only assessment, 

albeit not statistically significant (d = 0.28, 95% CI [-0.11, 0.66]). However, when setting 

the passing rate at 75% correct (a passing rate used in some state assessments), 9% of the 

accommodated (bilingual) group achieved passing scores on the test in contrast to only a 

4% of the unaccommodated (English-only) control group. Several issues in their 

methodology, explained below, caution the interpretation of these results.  

The authors of the second study referenced in the meta-analysis used a timed 

constrained assessment and randomly assigned students (from low, low-intermediate, and 

intermediate language proficiency groups) from the seventh grade into four different 

assessment conditions: (a) English-only, (b) modified English, (c) modified English and 

Spanish translation, and (d) Spanish translation only. Pertinent to the current study, only 
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two of those groups were compared, the English-only (n = 192) and the modified English 

and Spanish translation (n = 134) groups (Aguirre–Muñoz, 2000). Two performance tasks 

meant to elicit and measure conceptual historical understanding were used, and effect sizes 

were calculated for the differential performance of the ELs in the English-only assessment 

group and the modified English and Spanish translation assessment group. These results 

yielded (for the most part) positive effects, albeit nonsignificant (i.e., effect sizes for task 

1 and 2: Low proficiency, ds = -0.17 and 0.28; low-intermediate proficiency, ds = 0.28 and 

0.21; and intermediate proficiency, ds = 0.05 and 0.37; respectively). Similar to the study 

described above, several methodological issues are noted next.  

Even though the authors of both of these experimental studies employed stringent 

methodological tools, they exhibited several limitations that would render their conclusions 

inconclusive. The major limitations to both studies were the small sample sizes available 

to the researchers for the experimental conditions; e.g., for the second study, English 

proficiency groups were split into the experimental groups, yielding unbalanced sample 

sizes for each experimental group including as low as 21 students and as high as 82 

students. The second limitation was the utilization of reading tasks in English or Spanish 

to assess (a) literal and inferential reading comprehension (first study), and (b) conceptual 

understanding of history (second study). For the first study, a reading passage presented 

in English-only was supplemented with directions and items written in Spanish, and for 

the second study, all directions were provided in English with only the tasks translated 

into Spanish. These choices are problematic because the purpose of (bilingual) assessments 

ought to be the measurement of specific academic abilities while taking only construct 
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relevant information in mind, meaning that assessing English reading comprehension with 

bilingual items or bilingual instructions was not appropriate because the modified questions 

(i.e., those translated into Spanish) do not match the ability dimension of interest (i.e., 

English reading proficiency). Additionally, the EL groups in these studies were 

undifferentiated by native language literacy (both studies), English proficiency level 

(Anderson et al., 2000), or language of instruction (both studies), factors that could 

significantly impact the effects of the association between the use of bilingual materials 

and performance in assessments that target academic abilities (e.g., Goldenberg et al., 

2006). 

In an updated review of the assessment accommodation field from 2005 to 2012, 

Pennock–Roman and Rivera (2012) included additional empirical research studies to their 

collection of findings on the validity and effectiveness of test accommodations for ELs—

documenting a total span of 22 years of literature reviews on assessment accommodations. 

Following a similar rigorous search and inclusion criteria as in their earlier meta-analysis, 

only one additional study that looked at the use of bilingual assessments was included in 

the review. Specifically, the authors of the study investigated two language-related testing 

accommodations, language modification and bilingual assessment, and their impact on the 

performance in mathematical ability using a hierarchical linear model, taking into 

consideration school level factors (Abedi et al., 2006). A total of 2,321 eighth-grade 

students throughout 96 classrooms were administered one of three versions of the test: 

English-only, a bilingual version, or a linguistically modified version. Results indicated that 

the two language accommodations did not have a differential impact on the performance 
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of the participating students on the math assessment when controlling for other individual- 

and school-level factors (i.e., opportunity to learn components, prior math ability, and EL 

status). 

Although the overall methodology for the study was robust, some limitations to 

the study ought to be mentioned. The most critical limitation to highlight is the procedure 

of translation used to produce the bilingual assessment for the study. This limitation in 

construct- and content-related validity evidence is highlighted because of the incomplete 

process in the development of the bilingual assessment. It has been noted by several 

researchers that translation methodologies ought to be appropriate to the task in hand, 

meaning that if an assessment is to be translated, a committee or a group of test 

translators, content specialists, and test developers ought to oversee the test translation 

(Turkan et al., 2013). It is highlighted that two translators (with proficiency in 

mathematics-only) solely translated the assessment used in the study, lacking the feedback 

of experts in test development. In addition, a limitation highlighted by Pennock–Roman 

and Rivera (2012) points to the nature of the field administrations used in their study. 

More specifically, the bilingual assessment was administered to (a) an undifferentiated 

group of ELs, who most likely had been instructed primarily in English and were unlikely 

to be literate in Spanish or to know subject specific terms in Spanish, and (b) some students 

that may not have used Spanish whatsoever as home language varied greatly by school. 

2.8.2  Non-Experimental Studies 

Although the use of results from experimental studies authoritatively dictate the 

possible direction and magnitude of associations between variables of interest over the 
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results from non-experimental studies, the minimal number of experimental studies 

examining the association between bilingual accommodations and performance had several 

limitations, rendering their conclusions somewhat inconclusive. Evidence from non-

experimental studies, suggesting a positive association, is presented below to supplement 

the results summarized above. 

In contrast to the findings from the experimental studies, positive associations 

between language accommodations and cognitive performance were found in a number of 

non-experimental studies looking at bilingual or Spanish-only assessments. In a study by 

Bedore et al. (2005), the picture naming skills of bilingual Latino students were shown to 

be stronger when they were credited for naming an object in either Spanish or English, 

rather than in one language alone, albeit small group sample sizes. The positive association 

of bilingual assessment use and picture naming skills has also been noted in research with 

bilingual children, college-aged, middle-aged, and aging bilingual adults (as cited in Gollan 

et al., 2012). Given that the ability being measured is the naming skills of pictures, i.e., 

how many pictures are students able to name, affording students the opportunity to utilize 

their knowledge in both languages is beneficial to the accuracy of the measurement. 

However, if what was being measured was the ability of naming pictures using only English 

words, then a bilingual assessment would have not been appropriate because naming an 

object in Spanish would not have any impact on the final score since the ability to identify 

objects using Spanish would not have been considered part of the construct being 

measured. 

Similarly, the use of translated materials or assessments have been shown to 
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produce positive results on the performance of ELs on ability assessments. Spanish 

language versions of tests have shown to have the largest effect sizes for ELs with low 

English language proficiency or those who have been instructed in Spanish, as compared 

with other accommodation methods (Pennock–Roman & Rivera, 2011, 2012). For example, 

the results described by Hofstetter (2003) produced a large effect size of g = 1.08, 95% CI 

[0.36, 1.80] for ability differences in the Spanish version of a math assessment originally 

written in English, and, similarly, Aguirre–Muñoz (2000) showed large effect sizes of g = 

1.38, 95% CI [0.97, 1.80], and g = 0.92, 95% CI [0.54, 1.31], in differential performance 

between students of low English proficiency in an English-only condition group and in a 

Spanish-only condition group using two different assessments, favoring the Spanish-only 

group. 

Furthermore, it has been shown that utilizing Spanish-only informal instruction 

and assessments in classrooms enhance student motivation because students feel that their 

language and culture are being respected (Echevarria & Graves, 2006); and as it is known, 

motivation has a sizeable positive effect size (average g = 0.59) on test performance (Wise 

& DeMars, 2005). Even though the evidence of using Spanish versions of instructions or 

assessments is strong, how is a teacher or administrator supposed to know at what point 

on the continuum of language proficiency such drastic assessment accommodations like 

these are warranted and should be presented to the student as a choice? Similar questions 

have been raised by the National Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education (1997). 

Suggestions have been made to let students rate their own strengths of language 

dominance, however self-ratings are often inaccurate. Bilingual Latino students have been 
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shown to be inaccurate on self-ratings of language dominance strength, in either English 

or Spanish (Gollan et al., 2012), meaning that when asked how dominant they feel (in 

either their English and Spanish fluency), bilingual Latino students tend to overestimate 

their proficiency. Students that feel that their English proficiency is high will most likely 

choose to take a standardized test in English, and, given the evidence of self-rating 

(in)accuracy, most likely perform poorly; and vice-versa, students that feel that their 

Spanish proficiency is high will most likely choose to take a standardized test in Spanish, 

and it is likely that they will not perform well either. Dominance in a language itself might 

be misguiding since language dominance tends to be context or domain specific. For 

example, bilingual Latino students might be dominant in Spanish at home, but might be 

dominant in English at school, or might not be dominant in either (see Grosjean, 2008 for 

review). Additionally, students with low-levels of English skills may feel pressured from 

peers and parents to choose an English language version of an assessment even when a 

separate native language version or an alternative version is available (e.g., deciding to 

take the verbal reasoning section of the SAT instead of the TOEFL; Anderson et al., 2000; 

Liu et al., 1999; Stansfield, 1997, 1998). Spanish-only versions of assessments show a lot of 

promise for students of low English proficiency, whereas bilingual assessments show 

promise for ELs overall. For example, Stansfield (1998) found slightly higher math and 

science Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment scores on the bilingual versions than on 

the Spanish-only versions of these assessments administered to students in grade 4 and 

grade 8, however, these differences were not statistically significant. Unfortunately, the 

English-only version of the assessment was administered to all English-speaking students, 
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including those of non-Hispanic backgrounds, thus, there was no evidence of whether 

Latino students benefited from the bilingual assessments. 

Given the evidence presented above, the effects documented on such bilingual 

accommodations, including bilingual assessments or instructions, are inconclusive. As 

shown, the research literature on the effects of bilingual assessment on student academic 

performance is scarce; especially research using standardized assessments. Furthermore, 

and in line with this study, an explanation gap between the use of bilingual assessments 

and (the reduction of) stereotype threat exists. In this study, I investigated the effects of 

using a standardized bilingual assessment under different experimental stereotype threat 

conditions to gauge their joint effect on math performance of Latino students; recognizing 

their possible role on attenuating mathematics ability score differences between ethnic 

student groups. More specifically, the expected improved performance of bilingual Latino 

students on bilingual assessments is possibly due to one of two separate mechanisms or an 

interaction of both: (a) a linguistic mechanism (i.e., the language of the assessment itself 

helps the understanding of the instructions, questions, and answer options for students); 

(b) a stereotype threat mechanism (i.e., stereotype threat is reduced because of the 

bilingual language used); or (c) both the language mechanism and the stereotype threat 

mechanism work synergistically; the latter case was hypothesized. 

Stereotype Threat 

Stereotype threat is being at risk of conforming as self-characteristic a negative 

stereotype about the group from which one belongs (Steele & Aronson, 1995). The self-

threat it causes–through a variety of mechanisms–interferes with the cognitive functioning 
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of stigmatized individuals, particularly during the assessment with standardized, diagnostic 

tests (Steele & Aronson, 1995). Stigmatized individuals are those that belong to a social 

group (e.g., ethnic/racial minorities, women, low socioeconomic status) that people hold 

widely known negative attitudes, stereotypes, or beliefs about (Crocker & Major, 1989). It 

is beyond this project to provide a thorough summary of stereotype threat including the 

manifold underlying mechanisms that are at the vanguard of its effects (the reader is 

encouraged to see Schmader et al., 2008, for a review). Thus, I will focus solely on 

stereotype threat and its negative effects on scholastic ability testing, including some of 

the moderators of this association.  

Researcher findings on stereotype threat have indicated over and over again that 

members of stigmatized social groups are constantly underperforming in both cognitive 

and ability testing contexts (see Nguyen & Ryan, 2008 for review) as well as behavioral 

contexts (such as golf putting performance: Beilock et al., 2006; Stone et al., 1999; Stone 

& McWhinnie, 2008; soccer performance: Chalabaev et al., 2008, 2009; exercise and dietary 

health intentions: Seacat & Mickelson, 2009; and driving performance: Yeung & von 

Hippel, 2008). Additionally, the underperformance of stigmatized groups has been shown 

to be present in other countries such as Belgium (Klein et al., 2007), France (Berjot et al., 

2010; Chateignier et al., 2009; Croizet & Claire, 1998; Huguet & Regner, 2007; Neuville & 

Croizet, 2007), India (Prasad, 2008), and Italy (Muzzatti & Agnoli, 2007; Paladino et al., 

2009). For example, in a meta-analysis conducted by Nguyen and Ryan (2008), significant 

moderate effect sizes were noted for both ethnic/racial group-based stereotype of 

intellectual inferiority (d = -0.32) and gender-based stereotype of mathematical ability 
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inferiority (d = -0.21). Several moderators presented by the authors, among others from 

the extensive literature on stereotype threat, will be further discussed below in order to 

build the case for the genesis of utilizing a practical moderator to reduce the negative 

impact that stereotype threat has on standardized test takers, particularly, Latino 

students. 

2.9  Moderators 

Numerous moderators of stereotype threat effects on test performance have been 

proposed since the landmark article publication of Steele and Aronson (1995). The types 

of moderators range from socially related to cognitive-related variables. The following 

moderators have been selected because of their relevance with ethnic/racial and gender 

stereotypes, their statistical significance, and the practical diminution of the stereotype 

threat effects they offer. 

2.9.1  Test Difficulty 

Steele and Aronson (1995) suggest that the interference created from a stereotype 

threat effect is cognitively more problematic when a test is either challenging or ostensibly 

diagnostic due to the increase in the mental workload of an individual. Nguyen and Ryan 

(2008) found that stereotype-threatened ethnic/racial minorities performed more poorly 

than non-threatened ethnic/racial minorities when the difficulty of the cognitive 

assessment was high (d = -0.43) than when the test was moderately difficult (d = -0.18). 

Similarly, women performed more poorly when the difficulty of the assessment was high 

(d = -0.36) than when the difficulty was moderate (d = -0.18). In quasi-experimental and 

correlational studies, this test difficulty moderator has also shown to have an effect in the 
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stereotype threat and ability performance association; mainly, women are found to 

consistently perform lower in difficult mathematical problems when stereotype threat is 

activated (d = 0.91; Rydell et al., 2010). This moderator has an effect in the association 

between stereotype threat and ability performance in girls as young as seven and eight 

years of age; for example, girls in the third grade tend to underperform in difficult 

mathematical tasks when their gender identity is activated (d = -0.65; Neuville & Croizet, 

2007). 

In light of these results, Stricker and Bejar (2004) suggested that an easier test 

would potentially protect a test taker from stereotype threat. However, they found no 

significant differences in the test performance of ethnic/racial minorities and females when 

assessing their verbal and mathematical ability with an easier test. Making the test easier 

in an attempt to reduce stereotype threat renders the test psychometrically less optimal 

and undermines its construct validity (Stricker & Bejar, 2004). Making sure that the 

difficulty of the test does not change is a necessary component of any given accommodation 

that is used in order to preserve its validity. 

2.9.2  Stereotype Threat-Activation 

Activation of stereotype threat has been widely used by researchers, mostly 

following the 1995 methodology of Steele and Aronson. The authors argue that the effects 

of stereotype threat vary depending upon the relevance of a stereotype in the testing 

environment (Steel & Aronson, 1995). In experimental settings, researchers can manipulate 

the degree to which a stereotype is salient to the test taker by implicitly, explicitly, or 

blatantly cuing the test takers to the association between stereotype threat and 
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performance. In the meta-analyses performed by Walton and Spencer (2009), significant 

effect sizes were found in racial/ethnic threatened activated conditions between 

stereotyped students and non-stereotyped students (meta-analysis I: d = -0.48; meta-

analysis II: d = -0.27). These effect sizes are moderate in size and provide evidence of the 

impact of stereotype threat activation on test performance, however, the authors did not 

break down the cuing manipulation, mixing results from studies using implicit, explicit, 

and blatant cues. On the other hand, in the meta-analysis performed by Nguyen and Ryan 

(2008), all three threat-activating cues were taken into consideration and were found to 

affect the math test performance of ethnic/racial minority test takers differentially (i.e., 

African American students; ds = -0.22, -0.64, and -0.41, respectively). However, the effects 

of the cuing manipulations were not statistically reliable in affecting the mathematical 

performance of women, except for the implicit threat-activating cues (d = -0.24), indicating 

that only implicit gender stereotype threat-activating cues affect the test performance of 

women. These implicit stereotype threat-activating cues have also been found to have a 

moderating effect in the stereotype threat and performance association when assessing the 

mathematical ability of young girls from sixth- and seventh-grade in quasi-ordinary 

classroom settings (i.e., as close as possible to normal classroom conditions; Huguet & 

Regner, 2007). More specifically, Huguet and Regner implicitly and indirectly activated 

the negative gender stereotype of eleven- to thirteen-year-old students by means of task 

characterization (i.e., categorizing the test as a memory game or as a geometry test), and 

found a moderate effect size (η2 = 0.20), where performance was higher for the girls taking 

the memory game. More importantly, the authors also found that the effect of the implicit 
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stereotype threat was eliminated in the presence of same-gender classmates (η2 = 0.00), 

but was still present, albeit smaller, in mixed-gender classrooms (η2 = 0.06). These results 

from quasi-ordinary classrooms shed light on the magnitude of the effect that indirect and 

implicit cues (in this case, the presence of students of the opposite gender coupled with 

task characterization) have on the math performance of girls. These results might also lead 

one to advocate for single-gender education, but as Huguet and Regner (2007) highlight, 

single-gender settings often strengthen overall gender stereotypes rather than reducing 

them; additionally, their results did not show a strong direct effect of same-gender 

exposure. 

Most of the researchers listed above did not use standardized tests, except the 

researcher of one study described in the meta-analysis performed by Nguyen and Ryan 

(2008). The use of non-standardized tests does not permit the generalizability of these 

results to actual standardized testing settings. As stated, only one study’s author to date 

has utilized standardized measures of intelligence and found that an implicitly threatened 

group of Latina females performed significantly worse in arithmetic (d = -1.03) than a 

non-threatened comparison group of Latina females (Pellegrini, 2005). This effect is large 

and posits the idea that females of color could potentially be affected by a compound effect 

of stereotype threat, an idea that has also been suggested and looked at by other 

researchers (Gonzales et al., 2002; Masse et al., 2010). For example, Gonzales et al. (2002) 

found that (a) a diagnostic (stereotype threatened) Latino group of students performed 

significantly worse in a mathematical and spatial ability measure than a non-diagnostic 

White group (partial η2 = 0.35, controlling for prior SAT scores); (b) a diagnostic female 
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group of students performed significantly worse than a non-diagnostic male group (partial 

η2 = 0.10, controlling for prior SAT scores); and, more importantly, (c) Latina female 

students experienced greater stereotype threat than Latino male students (partial η2 = 

0.17), in other words, Latina female students were influenced negatively by both ethnicity-

based and gender-based stereotype threats (a double-minority effect of ethnicity and 

gender).  

The impact that the stereotype threat-activation moderating variable has in 

educational outcomes is tremendous. Masse et al. (2010) delineated its detrimental and 

longstanding effects in the life of students of color: chronic exposure to stereotype threat 

via implicit or explicit venues in educational environments leads to permanent 

disidentification with academic achievement and habitual academic underperformance, 

while undermining motivation and commitment. They further emphasize that current 

public policies, such as mandatory standardized testing, impose opportunities for repeated 

stereotype threat activation among students of color. Masse et al. (2010) also suggest the 

possibility that the net result of cumulative standardized test taking may eventually 

decrease the predisposition of students of color to pursue higher education. Lastly, the 

authors advocate for interventions targeted at promoting academic domain identification, 

that is, school achievement being part of one’s self-identity, and multi-tiered approaches 

to address stereotype threat. Unfortunately, these recommendations, although desirable, 

are unlikely to be implemented in schools due to the large amount of resources needed for 

development, implementation, and evaluation. The educational system in the United 

States is continually encountering severe budget deficits, making it less likely that new 
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interventions geared towards social education will be implemented in the near future 

(Garcia & Náñez, 2011). 

2.9.3  Stereotype Threat-Removal 

If a stereotype threat effect can be elicited through implicit and explicit means, 

then the stereotype threat effect can also be removed by the same means (Steele, 1997). 

This idea has been experimentally tested and found to be effective in moderating the 

association of stereotype threat and cognitive performance. Walton and Spencer (2009) 

found a significant effect of racial/ethnic stereotype threat-removal on test performance (d 

= -0.17). Nguyen and Ryan (2008) found statistically reliable effects showing that 

ethnic/racial minority test takers benefited more from implicit threat-removal strategies 

(d = -0.38) than from explicit strategies (d = -0.80). For female test takers, the overall 

effect was also found to be statistically reliable (d = -0.23), with explicit threat-removing 

strategies (e.g., informing women participants that men and women perform equally on a 

mathematical assessment) showing to be slightly more effective than implicit strategies (ds 

= -0.14 and -0.33, respectively). Due to the positive outcomes of the moderating effects of 

stereotype threat-removal strategies, several interventions have been proposed over the 

years.  

Employing the moderators listed as well as others not listed above, interventions 

have been found to significantly reduce stereotype threat effects. More specifically, 

successful interventions have targeted the reduction of: (a) gender stereotype threat, 

including psychological methods (attitude–training: Forbes & Schmader, 2010; blurring 

intergroup boundaries: Rosenthal & Crisp, 2006; counter–stereotypic exemplars: Elizaga 
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& Markman, 2008; stereotype–retraining: Forbes & Schamder, 2010; suppression strategies: 

Logel et al., 2009) and cognitive methods (problem repetition: Beilock et al., 2007); (b) 

racial/ethnic stereotype threat, including behavioral methods (campus social integration: 

Fischer, 2010; experimenter race manipulation: Marx & Goff, 2005; Wout, 2005) and 

psychological methods (belonging beliefs: Cohen & Garcia, 2008; challenge–framing: Alter 

et al., 2010; self–affirmation: Cohen & Garcia, 2008; stereotype fit: Grimm et al., 2009; 

wise schooling: Steele, 1997; Wolfe & Spencer, 1996); and, (c) both gender and racial/ethnic 

stereotype threats, including psychological methods (anxiety reappraisal: Johns et al., 

2008; values affirmation: Cohen et al., 2009; Miyake et al., 2010). These interventions for 

reducing stereotype threat have shown, at least in laboratory settings, to be effective. 

However, the reality is that the effects of some of these interventions are not generalizable 

outside laboratory settings, and those that are generalizable in the field, are costly to 

initiate, upkeep, and evaluate. As discussed above, this economic and time-consuming 

burden is not feasible during the current COVID-19 pandemic and looming financial crisis. 

A possible cost-effective method that may reduce stereotype threat and, in turn, reduce 

racial/ethnic standardized score differences could be the use of a bilingual assessment by 

(a) explicitly using instructions and items in both English and Spanish that take into 

consideration the lived experiences of bilingual test-takers and (b) implicitly reducing 

stereotype threat. 

Problem Statement 

2.10  The Bilingual Assessment 

The stereotype threat evidence illustrates that test scores, specially standardized 
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test scores, systematically underestimate the ability of stigmatized individuals from 

ethnic/racial and gender minority groups. Both Latino male and female students show the 

detrimental effects of racial/ethnic stereotype threat on intellectual, cognitive, and 

scholastic performance, and consequently forego their decisions to pursue a college 

education. This negative stereotype threat effect is further compounded for Latino female 

students as they experience the incremental effects of gender stereotype threat. 

Furthermore, a high percentage of Latino youths live in higher poverty rates than non-

Latino White and African American youths (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010), introducing the 

potential for the racial/ethnic and gender stereotype threats to be further affected by a 

socio-economic stereotype threat; a phenomenon that has been shown to have a negative 

effect on academic performance (Croizet & Claire, 1998; Desert et al., 2009; Petrasso, 2009; 

Spencer & Castano, 2007). For Latino female students, this triple amalgamation could be 

detrimental for their assessment and academic performance.  

The struggles of meeting and maintaining feasible fiscal budgets for most of the 

current educational systems (i.e., school districts) make it almost impossible for any type 

of intervention aimed at social amelioration to surface. However, the reduction of the 

ethnic/racial stereotype threat for bilingual Latino students could be achieved by 

employing the hands of psychometricians and test companies that develop, administer, 

and score standardized tests; meaning that we ought to encourage major testing companies 

to invest in research and development on the effects of using bilingual standardized 

assessments, and, when more evidence is gathered showing the effects of these tests on 

performance, to begin utilizing these bilingual standardized assessments, eventually helping 
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to reduce some of the ethnic/gender score gaps. More specifically, it is hypothesized that 

a bilingual standardized assessment will (a) preserve the validity and reliability standards 

of the assessment as the content will not change; (b) (implicitly) lessen the threat-

activating cues of the diagnostic assessment (i.e., testing environment; Nankervis, 2007); 

(c) increase test fairness perceptions; and (d) reduce measurement invariance by removing 

the English language component of a mathematical assessment. 
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CHAPTER III:  Methodology 

Construct irrelevant information, such as cultural, experiential, and language 

biases, are believed to be present in assessments of mathematical ability given to culturally 

and linguistically diverse students. In order to reduce construct irrelevant variance, various 

methods of linguistic modifications of assessment items (e.g., simplified language) and 

statistical tools (e.g., differential item function analyses) have been proposed, tested, and 

used. It has been argued that the majority of linguistically modified assessments, although 

somewhat effective in reducing construct irrelevant information, change the content of the 

assessment, rendering a language-modified assessment and the original assessment non-

equivalent, therefore, undermining the validity of the interpretations and uses of the 

assessment in question (Hamayan & Damico, 1991). In order to assess whether some of 

the irrelevant variance—believed to be naturally present in mathematical assessments 

given to Spanish-speaking Latino students—can be reduced and, at the same time, whether 

the validity of a language-modified assessment is compromised, a bilingual standardized 

assessment form was used in this study and methodically scrutinized. 

In this study, I examined the effect that a fully bilingual assessment format 

(described below) has on the mathematics achievement performance of Latino students in 

high school, while controlling for factors that might explain performance differences. In 

this chapter, I provide a discussion of the procedures for gathering and analyzing the data, 

starting with a brief overview of the study, including the research questions, following with 

a thorough description of the research design, research participants, methodological 

components, instruments, statistical analyses, and procedures that were used to execute 
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the research study and analyze the data. 

3.1  Overview of the Study 

This study took place over a number of years, starting at the end of the 2017–2018 

academic year and concluding at the end of fall 2019. Five high schools from four school 

districts, and one charter school participated in the study, totaling six high schools. Data 

collection was done in multiple group sessions, with some sessions occurring on the same 

day at different times (e.g., morning and afternoon sessions). The number of participants 

at each group session varied widely, from 20 to 65. 

I focused on the following five research questions (and their associated hypotheses): 

1. Does a standardized bilingual version of an assessment reduce the construct 

irrelevant variance of a monolingual standardized assessment? 

a. Hypothesis 1: Participants taking a bilingual assessment will score 

higher than those taking its monolingual version.  

b. Hypothesis 2: Classical item difficulty and discrimination values will be 

higher (i.e., easier and more discriminating, respectively) for bilingual 

items than for their corresponding English or Spanish monolingual 

items. 

2. Does the language modification itself (i.e., using bilingual items) account for 

additional explained variance?  

c. Hypothesis 3: Participants that report using the translated items and 

instructions will score higher than those that report that they did not.  

d. Hypothesis 4: Additional variance will be explained by the use of 
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bilingual items versus monolingual items in an analysis of covariance 

model comparison. 

e. Hypothesis 5: Participants taking a bilingual assessment will report 

higher perceptions of test fairness. 

3. Do items translated from English to Spanish function similarly to items 

translated from Spanish to English? 

f. Hypothesis 6: Participants taking a bilingual assessment whose items 

were translated from English to Spanish will score similarly to 

participants taking a bilingual assessment whose items were translated 

from Spanish to English. 

g. Hypothesis 7: The distribution of percentage correct values will be 

similar for the bilingual assessments whose items were translated from 

English to Spanish and for bilingual assessments whose items were 

translated from Spanish to English.  

h. Hypothesis 8: Average classical item difficulty values and average 

classical discrimination values will be similar for both sets of items 

translated from English to Spanish and Spanish to English.  

4. Does ethnic/racial stereotype threat (ERST) have an effect on the performance 

of the participants? 

i. Hypothesis 9: Participants in the activated ERST conditions taking a 

monolingual version of the assessment will score lower than participants 

in the activated ERST conditions taking its bilingual version, regardless 
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of language of assessment.  

j. Hypothesis 10: Participants in the ERST removal conditions taking a 

bilingual version of the assessment will score higher than participants 

in the ERST removal conditions taking a monolingual version of the 

assessment, regardless of language of assessment. 

k. Hypothesis 11: Participants in the ERST control conditions taking a 

bilingual version of the assessment will score higher than participants 

taking a monolingual version of the assessment in the same ERST 

control conditions, regardless of language of assessment.  

5. Does gender stereotype threat (GST) have an effect on the performance of the 

female participants?  

m. Hypothesis 12: Female participants in the activated, removal, and 

control GST conditions taking a bilingual version of the assessment will 

score higher than female participants in the same conditions taking a 

monolingual version of the assessment, regardless of language of 

assessment.  

m. Hypothesis 13: Female participants in the ERST and GST activated 

conditions will score lower than female participants in the ERST 

activated and GST control conditions, of whom will score lower than 

female participants in the ERST activated and GST removal conditions, 

regardless of language of assessment. 

n. Hypothesis 14: Female participants in the ERST and GST removal 
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conditions will score higher than female participants in the ERST 

removal and GST control conditions, of whom will score higher than 

female participants in the ERST removal and GST activated conditions, 

regardless of language of assessment.  

o. Hypothesis 15: Female participants in the ERST and GST control 

conditions will score lower than female participants in the ERST control 

and GST removal conditions, but higher than female participants in the 

ERST control and GST activation conditions, and female participants 

in the ERST control and GST removal conditions scoring higher than 

those in the ERST control and GST activation conditions, regardless of 

language of assessment. See Table 3.1. 

3.2  Research Design 

The study used a quasi-experimental 2 x 2 x 3 x 3 between-subjects factorial design, 

where four factors varied between subjects. Specifically, data were collected and analyzed 

following a 2 (type of original language form: English versus Spanish) by 2 (type of 

language adaptation: monolingual versus bilingual) by 3 (ethnic/racial stereotype threat 

condition: moderately explicit activation versus implicit [subtle] removal versus control) 

by 3 (gender stereotype threat condition: implicit [subtle] activation versus explicit removal 

versus control) factorial design. 

3.2.1  Conditions 

The primary focus of the study was on the second factor, type of language 

adaptation. The second factor was varied orthogonally with the primary factor to assess  
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Table 3.1 rankings of the four-way interaction conditions of the factorial design 

Rankings of the Four-way Interaction Conditions of the Factorial Design  

 

Note. Original language of assessment form: PAA = Prueba de Aptitud Académica—

Spanish, SAT = English; Ethnic/Racial stereotype threat: ER = Removal, EC = Control, 

EA = Activated; Gender stereotype threat: GR = Removal, GC = Control, GA = 

Activated. 

 

whether there are differences in participant performance given the two language types 

utilized in the language forms, (i.e., original language of assessment: Spanish or English; 

Assessment Form Adaptation
Ethnic/Racial 

Stereotype Threat
Gender

Stereotype Threat
Four-Way Interaction Rank

ER GR SAT-Bilingual-ER-GR 1
ER GC SAT-Bilingual-ER-GC 2
ER GA SAT-Bilingual-ER-GA 3
EC GR SAT-Bilingual-EC-GR 4
EA GR SAT-Bilingual-EA-GR 5
EC GC SAT-Bilingual-EC-GC 6
EC GA SAT-Bilingual-EC-GA 7
EA GC SAT-Bilingual-EA-GC 8
EA GA SAT-Bilingual-EA-GA 9
ER GR SAT-Mono-ER-GR 10
ER GC SAT-Mono-ER-GC 11
ER GA SAT-Mono-ER-GA 12
EC GR SAT-Mono-EC-GR 13
EA GR SAT-Mono-EA-GR 14
EC GC SAT-Mono-EC-GC 15
EC GA SAT-Mono-EC-GA 16
EA GC SAT-Mono-EA-GC 17
EA GA SAT-Mono-EA-GA 18
ER GR PAA-Bilingual-ER-GR 1
ER GC PAA-Bilingual-ER-GC 2
ER GA PAA-Bilingual-ER-GA 3
EC GR PAA-Bilingual-EC-GR 4
EA GR PAA-Bilingual-EA-GR 5
EC GC PAA-Bilingual-EC-GC 6
EC GA PAA-Bilingual-EC-GA 7
EA GC PAA-Bilingual-EA-GC 8
EA GA PAA-Bilingual-EA-GA 9
ER GR PAA-Mono-ER-GR 10
ER GC PAA-Mono-ER-GC 11
ER GA PAA-Mono-ER-GA 12
EC GR PAA-Mono-EC-GR 13
EA GR PAA-Mono-EA-GR 14
EC GC PAA-Mono-EC-GC 15
EC GA PAA-Mono-EC-GA 16
EA GC PAA-Mono-EA-GC 17
EA GA PAA-Mono-EA-GA 18

SAT

PAA

Monolingual

Bilingual

Bilingual

Monolingual
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see below). Moreover, in order to assess the mechanism(s) behind the differential 

performance of individuals in the first/second factors, a third and a fourth condition were 

varied orthogonally with the secondary factor and tertiary factor, respectively. All 

interaction effects were analyzed first since interpretation of main effects are not 

interpretable if there any statistically significant interaction effects present. The 

experimental conditions of the four independent factors are comprehensively described 

next. 

3.2.1.1  Original Language of Assessment Form. Given the possible 

normative issues that have been noted to exist when using assessments translated from 

English to Spanish (Espinosa, 2010; Espinosa & Lopez, 2006), the first factor of the study 

comprised two condition levels: (a) English language forms and (b) Spanish language 

forms. These English and Spanish assessment forms (discussed below in Section 3.4.1) were 

used to create a total of four forms, i.e., two monolingual forms (an English and a Spanish 

assessment form), and two bilingual forms (one with items in English and their translated 

versions, and the other with items in Spanish and their translated versions).  

3.2.1.2  Language Adaptation. In order to assess whether the bilingual 

standardized assessment form reduced construct-irrelevant variance, a second factor of 

language adaptation was analyzed, and it was orthogonally varied with the first factor. 

The focus of the study was on this secondary factor, which contained two levels: (a) 

monolingual items and (b) bilingual items. Specifically, this factor contained a monolingual 

(control) condition as well as a bilingual (treatment) condition. The monolingual condition 

contained assessment forms constructed of items with the original language of the 
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assessment forms, whereas the bilingual condition contained assessment forms constructed 

with the original items and items that were adapted from their original language (termed 

bilingual items), in a side-by-side manner (see Section 3.4.1).  

3.2.1.3  Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat. In order to further assess the 

mechanism(s) behind the hypothesized reduction of construct irrelevant variance, two 

additional factors were varied orthogonally with the second and third factor, respectively, 

as described above. Given the substantial evidence that ethnic/racial stereotype threat 

(ERST) activation and removal have on the potential to negatively and positively impact 

the test performance of students of color (Nguyen & Ryan, 2008), respectively, the first of 

the two additional factors investigated was the activation and removal of ERST via both 

explicit and implicit cues, with a control group. In this condition, three levels: (a) 

moderately explicit activation of ERST, (b) implicit (subtle) removal of ERST, and (c) no 

manipulation (i.e., the control condition), were varied with the first and second factor to 

assess the effect of ERST on student performance on the mathematics assessment forms. 

The methods of delivery for conditions a and b of this factor were selected over others 

(e.g., blatant activation/removal) because of their sizeable effect sizes found in previous 

studies (discussed in Chapter 2) regarding their impact on test performance (Nguyen & 

Ryan, 2008). (The condition levels are further described in Section 3.4.) 

3.2.1.4  Gender Stereotype Threat. Similarly, in order to further assess the 

mechanism(s) behind the differential performance of the participants, a gender stereotype 

threat (GST) activation/removal factor was varied orthogonally with the first, second, and 

third factors. As explained previously, the effects of GST on the performance of an 
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assessment of mathematical ability can be mitigated (or enhanced) by the removal (or 

activation) of this threat (e.g., Walton & Spencer, 2009). Therefore, in order to test the 

effects of this threat, a factor containing the activation and removal of GST via implicit 

and explicit cues was included, as well as a control group. In this condition, three levels: 

(a) implicit (subtle) activation of GST, (b) explicit removal of GST, and (c) no 

manipulation (control), were used to assess the effect of GST on mathematics performance. 

Again, the methods of delivery (described below) for conditions a and b for this factor were 

selected over others because of their sizeable effect sizes (Nguyen & Ryan, 2008). 

Participants were randomly assigned to 1 of the 36 experimental or control conditions, 

leading to randomly equivalent groups. All 36 conditions are listed in Figure 3.1. 

3.3  Data Collection 

3.3.1  Setting 

All of the participants in the study were enrolled in an urban or suburban public 

school district or charter school in the Midwestern region of the United States. A total of 

five high schools (one from an urban school district) and one urban charter school 

participated in the study. The four high schools from the suburban school districts 

collectively served a total of 7,379 students in the 2018–2019 school year, with a student 

body consisting of 48.9% females, 18.5% identified as Hispanic or Latino, 9.5% identified 

as English Learners, and 47.2% receiving free- or reduced-priced lunch. The two urban 

high schools collectively served 1,602 students in the 2018–2019 school year, with 47.0% 

identified as female, 33.0% as Hispanic or Latino, 17.5% as English Learners, and 55.2% 

receiving free- or reduced-priced lunch.   
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Figure 3.1 A 2 (language of assessment form) by 2 (language adaptation) by 3 (ethnic/racial stereotype threat) by 3 (gender stereotype threat) factorial design 

A 2 (Language of Assessment Form) by 2 (Language Adaptation) by 3 (Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat) by 3 

(Gender Stereotype Threat) Factorial Design 

 

Note. Language of assessment form: Spanish—Prueba de Aptitud Académica (PAA), English—SAT.

Language of Assessment
SAT-Monolingual-(EMEA)-(GIA)
SAT-Bilingual-(EMEA)-(GIA)

SAT-Monolingual-(EMEA) SAT-Monolingual-(EMEA)-(GER)
SAT-Bilingual-(EMEA) SAT-Bilingual-(EMEA)-(GER)

SAT-Monolingual SAT-Monolingual-(EMEA)-Control
SAT-Bilingual-(EMEA)-Control
SAT-Monolingual-(EIR)-(GIA)
SAT-Bilingual-(EIR)-(GIA)

SAT-Monolingual-(EIR) SAT-Monolingual-(EIR)-(GER)
SAT-Bilingual-(EIR) SAT-Bilingual-(EIR)-(GER)

SAT-Monolingual-(EIR)-Control
SAT-Bilingual-(EIR)-Control
SAT-Monolingual-Control-(GIA)

SAT-Bilingual SAT-Bilingual-Control-(GIA)
SAT-Monolingual-Control SAT-Monolingual-Control-(GER)
SAT-Bilingual-Control SAT-Bilingual-Control-(GER)

SAT-Monolingual-Control-Control
SAT-Bilingual-Control-Control
PAA-Monolingual-(EMEA)-(GIA)
PAA-Bilingual-(EMEA)-(GIA)

PAA-Monolingual-(EMEA) PAA-Monolingual-(EMEA)-(GER)
PAA-Bilingual-(EMEA) PAA-Bilingual-(EMEA)-(GER)

PAA-Monolingual PAA-Monolingual-(EMEA)-Control
PAA-Bilingual-(EMEA)-Control
PAA-Monolingual-(EIR)-(GIA)
PAA-Bilingual-(EIR)-(GIA)

PAA-Monolingual-(EIR) PAA-Monolingual-(EIR)-(GER)
PAA-Bilingual-(EIR) PAA-Bilingual-(EIR)-(GER)

PAA-Monolingual-(EIR)-Control
PAA-Bilingual-(EIR)-Control
PAA-Monolingual-Control-(GIA)

PAA-Bilingual PAA-Bilingual-Control-(GIA)
PAA-Monolingual-Control PAA-Monolingual-Control-(GER)
PAA-Bilingual-Control PAA-Bilingual-Control-(GER)

PAA-Monolingual-Control-Control
PAA-Bilingual-Control-Control

Control Explicit Removal (GER)

Bilingual

Control

SAT Explicit Removal (GER)

Control

Monolingual

 
Implicit Activation (GIA)

Moderately Explicit Activation  (EMEA) Explicit Removal (GER)

Control

Control Explicit Removal (GER)

Control

Implicit Activation (GIA)

PAA Explicit Removal (GER)

Moderately Explicit Activation  (EMEA) Explicit Removal (GER)

Control

Implicit Activation (GIA)

Implicit Removal  (EIR)

Language Adaptation

Monolingual

Ethnic\Racial Stereotype Threat Gender Stereotype Threat

Implicit Activation (GIA)

Implicit Activation (GIA)

Control

Bilingual

Implicit Removal  (EIR)

Implicit Activation (GIA)
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3.3.2  Participants  

The participants originally targeted for the study were 540 Latino high school 

students (approximately 270 males; 15 per study condition) in grades 10, 11, and 12 

recruited from school districts and charter schools in a Midwestern state. Using the 

procedures recommended by Cohen (1988), the number of required participants per 

condition was determined with an a priori power analysis utilizing the G*Power 3 software 

(Faul et al., 2009). The parameters for the power analysis were: (a) the specified level of 

power (power [ 1 - b ] = .80—conventionally a test with a power of at least .80 is considered 

statistically powerful; Mazen et al., 1985); (b) the defined level of significance (a = .05); 

(c) a desired effect size (Cohen’s f = .15, which was the average effect size calculated with 

the information from previous research studies that used assessments with some type of 

bilingual adaptation; see Section 2.8); (d) the total number of groups in the design (2 x 2 

x 3 x 3 = 36); and, (e) the number of factor A levels - 1 (numerator df = 1).  

The results of the power analysis indicated that a minimum sample size of 10 

subjects per treatment group (assuming a balanced design) would be required (see Figure 

3.2). However, an oversampling of 50% of the participants of interest (i.e., an additional 

180 participants) was planned in order to secure full participation, and compensate for any 

item-level missingness (i.e., nonresponse) and other possible missing data. The 

oversampling of Latino participants in research studies has been highlighted as needed to 

facilitate extensive analyses of Latino participants and subgroups by national origin, 

immigrant generational status, primary language spoken in the home, etc. (Garcia & 

Jensen, 2009). 
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Figure 3.2 power versus sample size plot from the a priori power analysis 

Power Versus Sample Size Plot From the A Priori Power Analysis 

 

Note. Effect size (Cohen’s !) = 0.15; " =	.05; numerator df (factor A condition levels - 1) = 1; number of groups = 36; number of 

covariates = 9.  
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Each high school was asked to invite all students of Latino background from grades 

10, 11, and 12, regardless of generational status, who were currently receiving or had 

received any form of English Language services in their formal school years to participate 

in the study. The participants invited were of Latin American background, including North 

America, Central America, and South America (excluding participants from Brazil since 

Spanish is not the official language of the country), as well as any participants from Spain 

since their primary language is Spanish.  

A total of 493 participants partook in the study, completing all assessment forms 

and background questionnaires. The majority of the participants were from grade 10 

(43.2%), followed by grade 11 (30.4%), grade 12 (23.7%), and grade 9 (2.2%). Most 

participants reported being of second-generation Latino background (60.4%), followed by 

first-generation (25.6%), fourth-generation (7.3%), and third-generation (3.7%). More than 

half of the participants identified as male (53.8%) and 46.0% as female2. 

Of the participants in the study, 44 participants were removed from the analyses 

because of substantial missing data on the assessment forms or because it was obvious that 

they had guessed on every item on the form (e.g., one participant filled out 25 items on 

the scantron sheet without marking anything on the assessment form pages, but there were 

only 20 items on the assessment form the participant received, in addition, the participant 

did not get any of the first 20 items on the scantron sheet correct, signifying the participant 

was a poor guesser); one participant was removed because they reported that they were 

                                                
2 Percentages throughout manuscript may not add up to 100 due to missing data. 
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not of Hispanic or Latino background. 

To briefly assess whether excluding these 44 participants from the final dataset had 

a substantial effect on dependent and control variables, simple differences of grade point 

average (GPA), math grade point average (math GPA), and (as proxy outcomes variables) 

total sum scores of both SAT and PAA assessment forms (ignoring the test modifications) 

were evaluated, which resulted in mean differences of 0.03 for GPA, 0.04 for math GPA, 

0.19 for the SAT total sum scores, and 0.75 for the PAA total sum scores, all favoring the 

trimmed dataset. These differences were fairly small to warrant any attention—all 

subsequent analyses were conducted with the remaining 449 participants. 

Of the 449 participants from the final dataset, 2.2% reported being enrolled in 

grade 9, 42.5% from grade 10, 30.3% from grade 11, and 24.5% from grade 12. The majority 

of participants identified themselves as second-generation Latino/a (61.9%), followed by 

first-generation (23.8%), fourth-generation (7.3%), and third-generation (3.8%); more than 

half of the participants identified as male (54.8%), and 26.9% reported receiving English 

Learner services. There were no substantive group differences from the original full dataset. 

Given the small number of grade 9 participants (n = 10), and because there were no 

substantial differences in several control variables and the dependent variable between 

participants in grade 9 and grade 10, participants who reported being from grade 9 were 

collapsed with participants from grade 10. 

Of the final sample, more than half of the participants (58.1%) reported English as 

the language most often used at school, whereas 6.7% reported Spanish, and more than 

one-third of the participants (34.7%) reported using both English and Spanish equally. On 
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the other hand, 53.5% of the participants reported Spanish as the language most often 

used at home, whereas 14.5% reported English, and, similarly as above, close to one-third 

of the participants (31.6%) reported using both languages at home equally. Considering 

both home and school language use, 13.8% of the participants reported speaking solely 

English both at home and at school, 6.0% of the participants reported speaking solely 

Spanish at both settings, 10.9% reported speaking both English and Spanish, whereas the 

majority of the participants (68.9%) reported usually speaking some combination of all the 

options; no participants that reported usually speaking Spanish at school reported speaking 

solely English at home. See Table 3.2. 

The participants who identified as first-generation Latino (n = 107) reported a 

wide range of ages when they immigrated to the United States, one-third reported 

immigrating before they were seven years old, whereas one-third reported immigrating 

when they were 15 years old or older. Close to one-third (32.7%) of first-generation 

participants reported learning English as a second language in their home countries. The 

majority (40.2%) of the first-generation participants came from Mexico, followed by El 

Salvador (16.8%), and Honduras (13.1%), with others immigrating from Bolivia, Colombia, 

Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Panama, Puerto Rico, Spain, and 

Venezuela. 

3.4  Instruments 

The instruments that were used for this study included (a) a total of four 

assessment forms, extracted and adapted from two (i.e., English and Spanish) practice 

standardized assessments developed to measure mathematical ability; (b) nine different 
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Table 3.2 sociodemographic characteristics of participants 

Sociodemographic Characteristics of Participants 

 

Note. Percentages may not add up to 100 due to missing data. 

a Both Languages Used takes into account language usually used both at home and at 

school. 

 

instruction forms, where ethnic and gender stereotype threat condition levels were 

combined (e.g., an instruction form containing both ethnic and gender stereotype threat 

activation condition levels, or an instruction form with an ethnic/racial threat removal 

n % n % n % n %
Gender

Female 93 46 56 41 53 48 203 45.2
Male 108 54 80 59 57 52 246 54.8

Generational Status
First 39 19 38 28 30 27 107 23.8
Second 132 66 81 60 65 59 278 61.9
Third 7 4 5 4 5 5 17 3.8
Fourth 14 7 10 7 9 8 33 7.3

School Language Use
English 115 57 74 54 70 64 261 58.1
Spanish 17 9 9 7 4 4 30 6.7
English & Spanish 68 34 53 39 35 32 156 34.7

Home Language Use
English 27 13 22 16 16 15 65 14.5
Spanish 107 53 74 54 59 54 240 53.5
English & Spanish 66 33 40 29 34 31 142 31.6

Both Languages Usedª
English 26 13 21 15 15 14 62 13.8
Spanish 15 8 13 7 3 3 27 6
English & Spanish 26 13 9 10 10 9 49 10.9

Currently in EL Services

Yes 66 33 33 24 22 20 121 26.9

201 136 110 449n

Characteristic Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12 Grand Total
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condition level and a gender stereotype threat control condition); and, (c) a background 

information questionnaire; all of which are described in the subsequent sections. 

3.4.1  Assessment Forms 

The assessment forms were created using two practice tests that assess 

mathematical ability developed by the College Board and the College Board Puerto Rico 

and Latin America to approximate the assessment versions of the mathematics sections of 

the SAT® and the Prueba de Aptitud Académica™ (PAA) standardized tests, respectively. 

The bilingual test items included in the bilingual assessment forms were formatted in a 

side-by-side fashion with the original language items (i.e., English-only or Spanish-only) 

on one side and the translated items on the other side; meaning that a bilingual item was 

composed of two columns, one column contained items in the original language of the 

assessment, whereas the other column contained the adapted items of the assessment. The 

first set of forms (extracted and adapted from the math section of the SAT practice test) 

contained 20 multiple-choice questions each, whereas the second set of forms (extracted 

and adapted from the math section of the PAA practice test) contained 25 multiple-choice 

questions each. These items were originally developed for operational use in actual test 

administrations of the SAT and PAA, respectively. After being used operationally for 

many years, these items were transferred from operational use, possibly because of test 

security (i.e., possible item overexposure), and were now primarily used as practice SAT 

and PAA questions. An additional advantage of using these types of items that have been 

used in actual test administrations is that they come from a pool of items that are likely 

free of bias; meaning that these items have not been flagged for gender (and likely 
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ethnic/racial) DIF, as items that are flagged for significant DIF are discarded early in the 

development of an assessment or early in test administrations. 

3.4.1.1  The SATÒ Practice Forms. For the current study, one section of the 

SAT practice test comprising of multiple-choice items from past operational tests were 

utilized to assess the mathematical knowledge, skills, and abilities of the participants in 

the sample described above. The SAT was designed by the College Board to (a) measure 

the potential of a student for academic success in college and (b) evaluate the knowledge, 

skills, and abilities of students in critical reading (SAT-CR), writing (SAT-W), and 

mathematics (SAT-M; Kobrin et al., 2008). The SAT is typically offered to students in 

grades 9 through 12, with the majority of test-takers being high school juniors and seniors; 

over 1.6 million students took the SAT from the 2013 graduating class (Wyatt et al., 2014).  

The three SAT-M sections (comprised of 20 questions in section I, 18 questions in 

section II, and 16 questions in section III) assess mathematical knowledge, skills, and 

abilities drawing on content from arithmetic (20–25%), algebra and functions (35–40%), 

geometry and measurement (25–30%), and, data analysis, statistics and probability (10–

15%; College Board, 2013). The SAT-M sections contain both student-produced response 

questions (approximately 20% of the total) and multiple-choice questions, with a total 

allotted time of 1 hour and 10 minutes (25 minutes for section I, 25 minutes for section II, 

and 20 minutes for section III; College Board, 2013, 2014). Using data from the 2013 

administration, reliability coefficients have been reported to range from .92 to .94 (College 

Board, 2014). For the current study, the first section of the SAT practice test comprising 

of 20 multiple-choice items was extracted, adapted (i.e., translated and visually 
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manipulated), and was used to assess the mathematical knowledge, skills, and abilities of 

the described sample. The second section of the SAT practice test containing constructed 

response questions was not contemplated because of the lack of research regarding any 

possible issues and errors that might manifest from inaccurate or inconsistent scoring of 

bilingual constructed response items (NCBE, 1997). 

3.4.1.2  The Prueba de Aptitud Académica™ Practice Forms. Similar to 

the procedure described for the SAT, a section of the PAA practice test was used to assess 

mathematical ability. The PAA was designed by the College Board Puerto Rico and Latin 

America to evaluate the academic potential of students whose native language is Spanish 

that want to attend college (College Entrance Examination Board [CEEB], 2013). The 

PAA is primarily used as an entrance exam to colleges and universities throughout Latin 

America, and secondarily used as (a) a part of an admissions portfolio by international 

Spanish-speaking students interested in attending a college or university in the United 

States, (b) an estimate of the potential for success in college of students whose first 

language is not English, and (c) a tool to compare the reasoning skills between students 

in the United States and Spanish-speaking students in Latin America (Cascallar & Dorans, 

2003). 

The PAA measures both verbal and mathematical reasoning similarly to the SAT, 

that is, it parallels the SAT-CR and SAT-M sections (r = .82 and r = .62, respectively; 

Cascallar & Dorans, 2003). However, the PAA is neither a direct translation nor an 

alternate form of the SAT since the items of the PAA are developed, pretested, and 

calibrated with samples of students from Latin America (Cascallar & Dorans, 2003). 
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Although the PAA and SAT measure similar constructs, the formats of the tests are 

slightly different. For example, each reasoning dimension (i.e., verbal and mathematical) 

in the PAA has two sections, with a range of 30 to 35 minutes of allocated time per section, 

in contrast to the three sections of the SAT-M and SAT-CR that range from 20 to 25 

minutes. Nevertheless, concordance and linking information between the two assessments 

have been investigated and presented (Angoff & Cook, 1988; Cascallar & Dorans, 2003). 

The mathematical reasoning section of the PAA assesses the mathematical ability 

of high school students in Latin America with items that allow students to show their 

ability to process, analyze, and utilize any available information provided in the assessment 

in order to answer arithmetical, algebraic, geometrical, and probabilistic and statistical 

questions (CEEB, 2013). Specifically, the mathematics section of the PAA assesses the 

ability of students to (a) apply inductive and deductive mathematical concepts and 

principles to answer problems that require discernment and ingenuity; (b) identify 

quantitative, algebraic, and geometrical relationships; (c) identify different mathematical 

representations; and (d) carry spatial manipulations (CEEB, 2013). The mathematical 

reasoning sections contain 25 items each, with an allotted time of 30 and 35 minutes per 

section. For the current study, the first section of the PAA practice test comprising of 25 

multiple-choice items with an allotted time of 30 minutes was used because this section 

closely matched the section chosen from the practice SAT-M described above in both 

content and allotted time.  

3.4.1.3  Translation of Assessment Forms. Following the guidelines for 

translating tests presented by Vijver and Hambleton (1996), a group of assessment 
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professionals, bilingual translators, and high school teachers, translated and adapted 

(modified) all the SAT and PAA instructions and practice test items (i.e., item stems and 

options) while ensuring that the translated and adapted materials were kept as close in 

meaning as possible to the original sources in an effort to reduce any possible source of 

bias (e.g., construct bias).  

Specifically, a bilingual translator with expertise in high school mathematics 

translated the practice SAT items and instructions from English to Spanish. After the 

translations were completed, a bilingual assessment professional reviewed and edited the 

translated materials focusing on any potential cultural biases and ensuring the fidelity of 

question and answer choice formats. The reviewed translated materials were then back-

translated to English by a different bilingual translator. As a final step, a high school 

mathematics teacher reviewed the back-translated materials to ensure content accuracy. 

The same translation, adaptation, and back-translation approaches were taken with the 

PAA items: the PAA materials were translated from Spanish to English by a bilingual 

translator with expertise in high school mathematics, followed by a thorough review of the 

translated and back-translated materials (the latter translated by another independent 

translator) by both an assessment professional and a high school mathematics teacher, 

respectively. Minor modifications were carried out to reduce cultural bias; for example, the 

units of measurement used in an item were changed in the translated form of the English 

assessment (i.e., centimeters were used instead of inches). After the minor modifications 

were performed, both sets of the final back-translations were compared to their 

corresponding original forms to ensure accuracy of language translation and consistency of 
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test content. After discussing, resolving, and editing any minor differences between the 

original and back-translated materials (e.g., the back-translated version of an SAT item 

was missing the article “the”), the items were then individually formatted in each of the 

forms in a side-by-side fashion as mentioned above (see Appendices A–D).  

The original items and their corresponding assessment instructions and the final 

bilingual items and assessment instructions were used to construct the aforementioned 

materials for the experimental conditions. Specifically, four distinct assessment forms were 

created: (a) an English-only (monolingual-SAT) form; (b) a Spanish-only (monolingual-

PAA) form; (c) an English–Spanish (bilingual-SAT) form; and (d) a Spanish–English 

(bilingual-PAA) form. See Table 3.3. 

3.4.2  Instruction Forms 

Nine different experimental instruction forms were developed in order to activate 

or remove gender and ethnic/racial stereotype threats either by implicit or explicit means. 

The nine forms were created using previous methodologies that have shown to either 

activate or remove stereotype threat in experimental, quasi-experimental, or observational 

studies. These forms include the direct manipulation of each stereotype threat condition, 

a control manipulation (that was the same for all control groups), and manipulations using 

all possible combinations of both stereotype threat experimental conditions. 

3.4.2.1  Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat (ERST) Manipulation. Three 

different manipulations were utilized for the ethnic/racial stereotype threat (ERST) 

experimental condition including a moderately explicit activation of ERST, an implicit 

removal of ERST, and a control manipulation. For each of the manipulations, methodology  
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Table 3.3 breakdown of assessment forms 

Breakdown of Assessment Forms 

 

 

previously used and shown to produce successful stereotype activation or removal was 

used.  

3.4.2.1.1  ERST Activation. The moderately explicit activation manipulation 

consisted of providing general information regarding the differential performance of 

students of different racial/ethnic backgrounds in tests measuring mathematical abilities 

(Nguyen & Ryan, 2008). By adapting previous methodology, the manipulation used in the 

study read as follows:  

It has been shown that Latino students and White students do not differ 

in most intellectual tests. However, in the following math test, the average 

math achievement of Latino students was different from the 

achievement of White students. Even though there are ethnic/racial 

differences in performance, we encourage you to please try your best on this 

test (adapted from Cadinu et al., 2003, p. 278; Keller & Dauenheimer, 2003, 

p. 375; emphases added). 

Its Spanish adaptation read as follows: 

Form Original Assessment Type Language Order Appendix

1 English-only English A

2 Bilingual English | Spanish B

3 Spanish-only Spanish C

4 Bilingual Spanish | English D

SAT

PAA
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Se ha demostrado que los estudiantes hispanos y estudiantes blancos no se 

diferencian en la mayoría de las pruebas intelectuales. Sin embargo, en el 

siguiente examen de matemáticas, el puntaje promedio de los 

estudiantes hispanos fue diferente de la de los participantes de 

raza blanca. A pesar de que existen diferencias étnicas/raciales en los 

resultados del examen, te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba 

(see Appendix E).  

3.4.2.1.1  ERST Removal. The implicit removal manipulation used in this study 

consisted of providing non-diagnostic information of math ability for differing ethnic/racial 

groups as part of the purpose of the study. This type of methodology has been used in 

multiple stereotype threat studies given its practicality and usefulness in decreasing 

stereotype threat effects (e.g., Steele & Aronson, 1995; Wout et al., 2008; Wout et al., 

2009). The adapted manipulation read as follows:  

The questions included in this test do not assess your math skills. Also, the 

first trial of this test has shown that the test is fair for everyone. Even 

though your math skills will not be scored, we encourage you to please 

try your best on this test (adapted from Wout & colleagues, 2008, 2009; 

emphases added). 

The translated manipulation read as follows: 

Las preguntas incluidas en esta prueba no evalúan tu habilidad matemática. 

Además, el primer ensayo de esta prueba ha demostrado que la prueba es 

justa para todos. A pesar de que no se puntuarán tus habilidades 
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matemáticas, te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba (see 

Appendix F).  

Although these manipulations direct the direction of ethnic/racial stereotype 

threat, the effects of gender stereotype threat on performance can still be possible, as 

summarized previously. In order to take into consideration the differential performance of 

participants of different sexes from similar or different ethnic/racial groups, a gender 

stereotype threat condition was also manipulated as explained above and further 

delineated next. 

3.4.2.2  Gender Stereotype Threat (GST) Manipulations. Three 

manipulations were utilized in the gender stereotype threat (GST) condition including an 

implicit activation of GST, an explicit removal of GST, and a control manipulation—the 

same form utilized for participants in the ethnic/racial stereotype threat control group (see 

Section 3.4.2.3). The forms that were utilized in the GST manipulations were constructed 

using a similar approach used in the ethnic/racial stereotype threat manipulations.  

3.4.2.2.1  GST Activation. The implicit (subtle) activation of GST in this study 

consisted of two different mechanisms: (a) emphasizing the diagnosticity of the test by 

describing it as indicative of participants that are “especially weak” in their math abilities 

(adapted from Brown & Josephs, 1999, p. 249), and (b) priming (e.g., inquiring about the 

sex of the participant prior to taking the assessment; Anderson, 2001). For women, these 

stereotype threats (implicitly) increase their concern about their performance on the test 

since the test presumably highlights whether they are especially weak in math (Brown & 

Josephs, 1999; Huguet & Regner, 2007; Tice, 1991). The adapted form read as follows:  
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The test that you will be taking today is designed to identify people who 

are especially weak in their math skills. Your performance on this test 

will not be scored like most normal tests. If you score below a certain 

score, this suggests that you are especially weak in math, in other 

words, below average. However, scoring above the score tells us little or 

nothing about your math skills. This test is designed to only separate 

those who are particularly weak from everyone else. We encourage you to 

please try your best on this test. (Adapted from Brown & Josephs, 1999, p. 

249; emphases added.)  

Whereas its Spanish version read:  

La prueba que vas a tomar hoy está diseñada para identificar a las 

personas que son especialmente débiles en sus habilidades 

matemáticas. Tu desempeño en esta prueba no será calificado como la 

mayoría de las pruebas normales. Si tu puntuación esta por debajo de 

un cierto puntaje, esto sugiere que tu eres especialmente débil en 

matemáticas, es decir, debajo del promedio. Pero, anotando arriba de 

la puntuación no nos dice mucho o nada acerca de tus habilidades 

matemáticas. Esta prueba está diseñada para separar sólo aquellos que 

son particularmente débiles de todos los demás. Te animamos a que intentes 

lo mejor en esta prueba. 

The priming manipulation was added as a single item indicator (“Sex/Sexo: Male/Hombre 

or/o Female/Mujer”) and placed below the name of the individual and the date of taking 
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the assessment, both that preceded the implicit activation text above on the instruction 

form (see Appendix G). 

3.4.2.2.2  GST Removal. The manipulation to explicitly remove GST consisted 

of providing individuals with information regarding the insensitivity to gender differences 

of the test (e.g., Spencer et al., 1999). This manipulation has been shown to produce higher 

performance scores for women in mathematical assessments used in research studies, 

although at the same time hindering any adverse impact to the performance of men (e.g., 

Cadinu et al., 2003). The adapted form read as follows: 

Previous research has sometimes shown gender differences and sometimes 

shown no differences between males and females in math tests. As 

you can see in the graph below, men and women tend to perform 

equally well on these math tests. Even though males and females score 

similarly, we encourage you to please try your best on this test. (Adapted 

from Cadinu et al., 2003, p. 272; Spencer et al., 1999, p. 12; emphases 

added.) 

The Spanish translation read as follows:  

Investigaciones han mostrado en ocasiones diferencias entre los sexos y en 

otras ocasiones ninguna diferencia entre hombres y mujeres en 

exámenes de matemáticas. Como se puede ver en el gráfico siguiente, los 

hombres y las mujeres suelen hacer igual de bien en estos exámenes 

de matemáticas. A pesar de que los hombres y las mujeres puntúan 

de manera similar, te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba. 
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This information was conjoined with a figure containing a bar graph representing the 

supposedly similar performance of males and females in math assessments. Specifically, 

one bar showed the math performance for the group of male students and another bar 

showed the performance for the female student group, representing a non-differential 

performance for the two groups (see Appendix H). The y-axis ranged from 0 to 100, 

mimicking the grades usually received in classroom assessments. The two average scores 

represented in the bar graph were 93 and 90 for the female and male student performance 

groups, respectively. The bar graph had the following label:  

Figure 1: Male and female student scores based on 72 studies, 36 of which 

employed nationwide samples of students,  

and its Spanish translation (adapted from Cadinu et al., 2003). 

3.4.2.3  Control. For the control conditions, a form asking for the name of the 

participant, the date of test taking, and a simple encouragement sentence was included in 

order to control for the activation or removal of ethnic/racial and gender stereotype 

threats. In other words, there was no mention of implicit or explicit negative, positive, or 

neutral differences between subgroups of different ethnic/racial or gender backgrounds (see 

Appendix I). The information included in the form read as follows:  

We encourage you to please try your best on this test, 

and its Spanish translation: 

Te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba.  

3.4.2.4  Ethnicity/Racial and Gender Stereotype Threat Interactions. 

Ideally, one would only have to statistically control for the interaction of the two main 
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effects in question. However, in this study, simply doing so would not be successful in 

either activating or removing the variation of effect of one condition without the activation 

or removal of the other at the same time. In other words, the effect that each stereotype 

threat manipulation has on performance change was dependent on the effect of each 

stereotype threat manipulation from the other experimental condition. For example, 

activating or removing the ethnic/racial stereotype threat of participants, neither removes 

nor activates the gender stereotype threat of the participants; and vice–versa, activating 

or removing the gender stereotype threat of participants neither removes nor activates 

their ethnic/racial stereotype threat (e.g., Gonzales et al., 2002). Therefore, construction 

of instruction forms with the interactions between the manipulations of both factors was 

warranted.  

3.4.2.4.1  Ethnicity/Racial and Gender Stereotype Threat Activation. A 

mixture of both manipulations of stereotype threat activation was used in order to 

simultaneously activate both ethnic/racial (ERST) and gender stereotype threat (GST). 

Previous methodologies looking at the intersection of two factors have used the 

diagnosticity (an implicit cue) of the test as a method of manipulation for one of the factors 

while using blatant or moderately explicit modes for the other (e.g., Gonzales et al., 2002; 

Schmader & Johns, 2003). In order to be consistent with the previous choices of 

manipulations in the experimental conditions of this study, a moderately explicit activation 

for the ERST and an implicit activation of GST were used. The activation of the double–

minority threat was induced by the following text:  

The test that you will be taking today is designed to identify people who 
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are especially weak in their math skills. Your performance on this test 

will not be scored like most normal tests. If you score below a certain 

score, this suggests that you are especially weak in math, in other 

words, below average. However, scoring above the score tells us little or 

nothing about your math skills. This test is designed to only separate 

those who are particularly weak from everyone else. Also, Latino students 

have scored differently than White students in this test. Regardless, 

we encourage you to please try your best on this test. (Adapted from Brown 

& Josephs, 1999, p. 249; Cadinu et al., 2003, p. 278; Keller & Dauenheimer, 

2003, p. 375; emphases added). 

The Spanish translation for this manipulation read: 

La prueba que vas a tomar hoy está diseñada para identificar a las 

personas que son especialmente débiles en sus habilidades matemáticas. 

Tu desempeño en esta prueba no será calificado como la mayoría de las 

pruebas normales. Si tu puntuación esta por debajo de un cierto 

puntaje, esto sugiere que tu eres especialmente débil en matemáticas, 

es decir, debajo del promedio. Pero, anotando arriba de la puntuación no 

nos dice mucho o nada acerca de tus habilidades matemáticas. 

Esta prueba está diseñada para separar sólo aquellos que son 

particularmente débiles de todos los demás. Además, los estudiantes 

hispanos han obtenido marcas diferentes que los estudiantes 
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blancos en esta prueba. En cualquier caso, te animamos a que intentes lo 

mejor en esta prueba. 

Additionally, the priming of sex was also added as a single item indicator (“Sex/Sexo: 

Male/Hombre or/o Female/Mujer”) and placed after the name of the individual and the 

date of taking the assessment, which preceded the explicit and implicit activation text 

above on the instruction form (see Appendix J). 

3.4.2.4.2  Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Activation and Gender 

Stereotype Threat Removal. Similar to the approach taken above, a combination of a 

moderately explicit ethnic/racial stereotype threat activation and an explicit removal of 

gender stereotype threat was used. The form read as follows:  

It has been shown that Latino students and White students differ in 

math skills. However, men and women tend to perform equally well. 

In the following math test, the average math achievement of Latino 

students was different from the achievement of White students, and 

there were no differences between males and females. Even though 

there are ethnic/racial differences in performance, and males and 

females score similarly, we encourage you to please try your best on this 

test. (Adapted from Cadinu, et al., 2003, p. 272; p. 278; Keller & 

Dauenheimer, 2003, p. 375; Spencer et al., 1999, p. 12; emphases added). 

The Spanish equivalent read as:  

Se ha demostrado que los estudiantes hispanos y estudiantes blancos 

se diferencian en las pruebas de matemáticas. Sin embargo, los hombres 
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y las mujeres suelen hacer igual de bien. En el siguiente examen de 

matemáticas, el puntaje promedio de los estudiantes hispanos fue 

diferente de la de los estudiantes de raza blanca, y no hubo 

ninguna diferencia entre hombres y mujeres. A pesar de que existen 

diferencias étnicas/raciales en el examen, y los hombres y las 

mujeres puntúan de manera similar, te animamos a que intentes lo 

mejor en esta prueba. 

In the described manipulation, the choice of using a bar graph as used in the explicit 

removal of gender stereotype threat condition level was not considered given that an 

emphasis of gender differences would have been artificially created. Therefore, only the 

text of the manipulation removing gender stereotype threat was adapted and combined 

with an adapted form of the text for the ethnic/racial stereotype threat. See Appendix K. 

3.4.2.4.3  Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Removal and Gender 

Stereotype Threat Activation. A combination of the removal and activation 

manipulations for the ethnic/racial (ERST) and gender stereotype threat (GST) 

conditions, respectively, using a similar method used for the previous manipulations was 

not possible because one cannot describe the assessment as both diagnostic and non-

diagnostic of math ability. Therefore, the activation of GST only used one of the previously 

mentioned mechanisms, specifically, priming. In addition to priming the gender of the 

participant prior to taking the assessment, as previously described, the wording of one 

sentence in the ERST removal instruction form was edited to further prime the gender of 

the student. The original sentence read, “Also, the first trial of this test has shown that 
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the test is fair for everyone.” This sentence was edited in order to create a form to take 

into account the duplicity of implicit methods used to manipulate both conditions. The 

new sentence read, “Also, the first trial of this test—in a study titled Math = Male, Me = 

Female, therefore Math ≠ Me—has shown that the test is fair for everyone.” (See Appendix 

L.) Priming the gender or ethnicity of students by using multiple priming methods has 

been used directly and indirectly in other studies (e.g., Oswald & Harvey, 2000–2001). 

3.4.2.4.4  Ethnic/Racial and Gender Stereotype Threat Removal. For 

this last manipulation, a combination of the previous forms was used. Ethnic/racial 

stereotype threat (ERST) was implicitly removed by emphasizing the non-diagnosticity of 

the assessment, while gender stereotype threat (GST) was explicitly removed by 

highlighting that there were no gender differences in math performance in the assessment 

provided. The graph used in the GST removal manipulation (Appendix H) was not used 

in this manipulation in order to de-emphasize GST given that ERST was being removed 

implicitly; however, differences in performance between males and females were still 

emphasized throughout the text. The form read as follows: 

The questions included in this test do not assess your math skills. Also, the 

first trial of this test has shown no differences between males and 

females, meaning that men and women tend to perform equally well 

on these math questions. Even though your math skills will not be 

scored, we encourage you to please try your best on this test. (Adapted 

from Cadinu et al., 2003, p. 272; Spencer et al., 1999, p. 12; Wout & 

colleagues, 2008, 2009; emphases added). See Appendix M. 
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Its translation in Spanish read as: 

Las preguntas incluidas en esta prueba no evalúan tu habilidad matemática. 

Además, el primer ensayo de esta prueba ha demostrado que no hay 

ninguna diferencia entre hombres y mujeres, cual significa que los 

hombres y las mujeres suelen hacer igual de bien en estas preguntas 

de matemáticas. A pesar de que no se puntuarán tus habilidades 

matemáticas, te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba. 

3.4.3  Background Information Questionnaire  

Following the completion of the assessment form, or when the allotted time for the 

test ended, a pencil and paper background information questionnaire (BIQ) was given to 

the participants to be completed at their own pace. The purpose of the BIQ was to collect 

additional information that was used in the analyses regarding the association between 

language proficiency and language use and performance on the assessment forms as 

previously discussed. Language background questions were included to provide a more 

complete profile of the language background of the participants. The BIQ was also used 

to collect background data of the participants to present descriptive statistics regarding 

their performance on the assessment with specific group data summaries. Specifically, the 

BIQ contained questions regarding home and school language use, language proficiency, 

language of assessment used, demographic information, math self-perceptions, and prior 

academic ability.  

The BIQ was made up of closed-ended questions, with some questions containing 

ordered response categories. The questions in the BIQ included: (a) language used at school 
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and language used at home (0 = English, 1 = Spanish, 2 = English and Spanish equally, 

and 3 = Other); (b) proficiency in understanding, speaking, reading, and writing in the 

English language and Spanish language (four-point rating scale ranging from not at all well 

to extremely well); (c) generational status (0 = first-generation [if the participant was not 

born in the United States, and no parent of the participant was born in the United States], 

1 = second-generation [if the participant was born in the United States, and no parent of 

the participant was born in the United States], 2 = third-generation [if one or more parents 

of the participant was born in the United States]), and 3 = fourth-generation [if one or 

more grandparents was born in the United States]; (d) age when participant immigrated 

to the United States, if applicable; (e) English language education in home country, if 

applicable; (f) country of birth, if other than the United States; (g) perception of test 

difficulty (six-point rating scale ranging from very difficult to very easy); (h) overall use of 

language accommodation (0 = questions and instructions in Spanish; 1 = both English 

and Spanish; 2 = English); (i) current grade in school; (k) grades received during year of 

study participation (six categories, ranging from mostly As to mostly Incompletes); (k) 

grades received in their last math class (seven categories, ranging from A to Incomplete 

and none of these grades); (l) current grade point average (0–4 scale); (m) Students Like 

Learning Mathematics items (e.g., “Mathematics is boring;” four-point rating scale ranging 

from disagree a lot to agree a lot); (n) English as a Second Language, English Language, 

English Language Proficiency, or Limited English Proficiency status (0 = no; 1 = yes); (o) 

gender (0 = female, 1 = male, 2 = other); and (p) whether they were Hispanic/Latino/a 

(0 = no, 1 = yes). The BIQ was adapted from surveys and questionnaires used in national 
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and state research studies (e.g., NCES, 2009; Minnesota Student Survey Interagency 

Team, 2013; Martin & Mullis, 2013). See Appendix N. 

3.5  Measures 

3.5.1  Grade Point Average 

Grade point average (GPA) was formulated from two self-reported questions in the 

BIQ. One questionnaire item asked participants to report the letter grades they received 

most often during the current school year (e.g., mostly As, mostly Fs). The reported grades 

were then converted to a 4.0 scale; if a participant reported two letter grades, they were 

analyzed as two independent answers, and similarly, they were converted to a 4.0 scale. A 

second questionnaire item asked participants to report their current GPA on a 4.0 scale. 

An average of these two (or three) values was then used as the self-reported overall GPA 

of the participants. Following a similar conversion process, math GPA was converted from 

one questionnaire item where participants were asked to report their final grade in their 

last math course (e.g., A [90 to 100], F [less than 60] ) to a 4.0 scale. 

Although concerns regarding the use of self-reported GPA in educational research 

studies have been raised, in a meta-analysis by Kuncel et al. (2005), the validity of self-

reported GPA across a high number of samples was shown to be relatively high (N = 

44,176, k = 17, robs = .82). In other words, high school self-reported grades tend to generally 

predict outcomes to similar extent as actual grades; regardless, note that Kuncel et al. 

(2005) do caution the use of self-reported GPA. 

3.5.2  Language Proficiency 

 English and Spanish language proficiency factor scores were computed using 
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confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs) with four questionnaire items each on a four-point 

rating scale, respectively. The questionnaire items asked the participants to rate how well 

they (a) understood the spoken language, (b) spoke the language, (c) read the language, 

and (d) wrote in the language inquired. The questionnaire options ranged from not at all 

well to extremely well. Global fit indices indicated excellent fit to the data after model 

modifications were applied to the model, see Section 4.1.1. For the English language 

proficiency scale, global fit indices were as follows, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.00, and RMSEA 

= .06; whereas for the Spanish language proficiency scale, CFI = .99, TLI = .99, and 

RMSEA = .099; indices for both scales suggested adequate model fit. 

3.5.3  Students Like Learning Mathematics Scale 

The Students Like Learning Mathematics (SLM) survey was developed using 

published items from the TIMMS 2011 “Students Like Learning Mathematics” scale, where 

students are asked to rate five items on a four-point rating scale ranging from strongly 

disagree to strongly agree. The SLM scale was developed to assess the intrinsic values of 

students towards mathematics. Previous studies have shown that students with high SLM 

scores perform higher in mathematics than students with low SLM scores (e.g., Mullis et 

al., 2016).  

SLM factor scores were computed with a CFA based on five questionnaire items: 

(a) “Mathematics is boring” (reversed scored), (b) “I wish I did not have to study 

mathematics” (reversed scored), (c) “I like mathematics,” (d) “I learn many interesting 

things in mathematics,” and (e) “I enjoy learning mathematics.” Global fit indices indicated 

adequate model fit, where CFI = .98, TLI = .96, and RMSEA = .22. The standardized 
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factor loadings ranged from .71 to .95 (i.e., all factor loadings for the items were over .70).  

3.6  Procedure 

This section delineates the steps taken to properly collect the data, starting at the 

point of participant identification, standardized data collection procedures, and ending 

with data entry and data security. 

Study participants were identified by school administrators appointed by the school 

district staff as the key contacts for the school. School contacts were primarily responsible 

for (a) communicating with participants and parents of the participants regarding the 

research study, (b) distributing research study information letters, passive consent letters 

and forms, and authorization forms (written in both English and Spanish, see Appendix 

O), (c) securing and booking testing locations within their respective schools, and (d) 

scheduling a contact person for days when the data collection would take place. All 

appropriate agreements from the school districts involved and Institutional Review Board 

(IRB) approval(s) were adequately obtained.  

Parents of the participants could choose for their child to opt-out of the study as 

part of the passive consent process. Passive consent was used because school districts 

deemed that the study applied as part of their regular school testing routine, and because 

there were no perceived risks as part of participating in the study. Participants were made 

aware that participation was fully voluntary, and that they could leave the research study 

process at any time without any negative consequences with the research investigator or 

the school. A total of six participants opted out of the study. The schools were provided 

with a test-taking strategies lesson plan that was to be used in classrooms with participants 
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that either opted-out of the research study or did not meet the requirements to be in the 

research study. As part of the research study, participants and school administrators were 

informed that they would be entered into two separate lotteries (i.e., one lottery for 

participants and one lottery for school administrators) for a chance to win an iPad as an 

incentive to participate in the research study. This system of compensation was established 

following expert advice on maximizing data collection (S. Meshanko, personal 

communication, May 5, 2014).  

School administrators had the option of collecting the data themselves, as all 

standardized protocols were ready to be provided (see Appendix P), or the option of having 

the principal investigator collect the data. No schools opted to collect the research on their 

own, thus maximizing fidelity of all study conditions. This also minimized any extraneous 

researcher influence on testing, as numerous stereotype threat studies have highlighted 

that the gender or ethnicity of the researcher has an impact on research outcome variables 

(e.g., Marx & Goff, 2005). School administrators were also provided with the option of 

data collection to be completed on a one-to-one basis or in a group setting. No schools 

chose the one-to-one setting, and all data were collected in group settings. 

School contacts were aware that testing spaces at their respective schools where 

the research study would take place should be spaces usually used for high stakes testing, 

if possible. This request was made to maximize the testing environment and prime 

participants for test-taking behavior. The research spaces provided by the schools were, 

for the most part, ideal test-taking spaces, and seemed to encourage participants into fully 

engaging in the assessment part of the study. For example, in one of the data collection 
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sessions, the first participants that came into the room were told by the school contact to 

leave their belongings at the front of the room, apparently a habit that they were used to 

doing during high stakes testing, and all the participants that followed, automatically 

brought their belongings to the front of the room. Once the data collection process started, 

described below, the room was completely silent, and every single participant was filling 

out the materials.  

The research study packets were made up of (a) a sheet where participants 

provided their names and date of study participation, (b) a scantron sheet, (c) one of the 

nine experimental instruction forms, (d) one of the four assessment forms, and (e) a 

background information questionnaire. Each packet contained a research identification 

number. The packets were divided into two different piles, one containing all monolingual-

SAT and bilingual-SAT assessment forms in a spiral administration method, and the other 

containing all monolingual-PAA and bilingual-PAA assessment forms in a spiral 

administration method. This split was necessary because the SAT forms had a time limit 

of 25 minutes, whereas the PAA forms had a time limit of 30 minutes. Meaning that the 

randomization of the study materials happened by levels, see Figure 3.3. First, a coin toss 

directed which language of assessment, i.e., the SAT forms or the PAA forms, would be 

used at each of the data collection sessions. Then, on the day of data collection, 

participants sat wherever they were most comfortable in the testing room, once everyone 

was seated, participants that sat next to each other were asked to move to seats where 

there were at least two empty chairs between participants. This method minimized 

homogenous clusters of participants who would choose to sit close to their friends or ac-
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Figure 3.3 flowchart of randomization of experimental conditions 

Flowchart of Randomization of Experimental Conditions 
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quaintances. Once everyone was seated with ample separation between participants, the 

packets were randomly distributed.  

On the day of data collection, the research study packet that was given to the 

participants contained 1 of the 36 experimental conditions as described above. Each 

participant had approximately 45–55 minutes to complete all the forms provided, 

depending on the test form they received. Participants were asked to write their names 

and date on the first page of the packet. They were also explicitly instructed for all their 

answers to be filled out on the scantron sheet. This method of response intended to mirror 

other high stakes tests. Participants were then instructed to proceed to page three to read 

the instruction page (i.e., stereotype threat experimental manipulation) carefully. Once 

they finished reading the instruction page, participants were informed of the amount of 

time the assessment would take, and they were instructed that once they were done with 

the assessment portion of the study, they could continue onto the questionnaire at the 

back of the packet, and, finally, they were asked to start the assessment portion of the 

research study. All the participants received two warnings during the assessment part of 

the study. The first warning was administered at the half-way point of the time allotted 

for the assessment portion of the study, and the second was administered five minutes 

before the time allotted for the assessment portion of the study was over. Once the allotted 

time was over, the participants were asked to stop working on the assessment portion of 

the study, and to turn to the background information questionnaire (BIQ) to complete all 

of the questions. An unforeseen request was made at one of the first data collection sessions, 

where a school contact requested that the BIQ questions be translated orally in Spanish 
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to the participants. The request was granted, and all subsequent data collection sessions 

received an oral translation of the BIQ questions, whether the participants needed it or 

not. Participants were instructed at the beginning of the study to raise their hand once 

they completed the BIQ section.  Once their materials were collected, they received the 

study debriefing form provided in both English and Spanish (see Appendix Q). 

After the data collection at each individual site was done, all the data were entered 

into two password-secured, encrypted spreadsheets. One spreadsheet contained the contact 

information of the participants, including their name and high school, whereas the other 

spreadsheet contained all the data from the research materials. Identifiable information 

was kept on the first spreadsheet in order to be able to contact the winners of the lottery 

that was used as an incentive to participate in the study. Once the lotteries were carried 

out, all identifiable information was destroyed. No identifiable information was kept that 

linked participants to the data collected, either in electronic form or paper form. 

3.7  Analysis of Data 

A number of statistical analyses, including item analyses, were conducted in order 

to provide validity and reliability evidence of the assessment forms—as validity and 

reliability are fundamental elements in an evaluation of a measurement instrument 

(AERA, APA, & NCME, 1999). Evidence for the statistical significance and size of effect 

that the secondary factor (i.e., type of language adaptation) on the performance of 

participants on all the assessments forms are presented since interaction effects were not 

statistically significant, see Section 3.7.5. Additionally, inferential analyses were performed 

to target the research questions as well as the hypotheses delineated at the beginning of 
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the chapter. 

3.7.1  Validity Evidence 

Construct-related validity evidence was assessed by conducting multiple 

confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs), from which the unidimensionalities of all assessment 

forms (i.e., Spanish and English monolingual and bilingual forms) were checked. This type 

of validity evidence evaluates whether the associations among test items correspond to one 

or several intended constructs (or dimensions) of an assessment (AERA, APA, & NCME, 

1999). CFAs are one of the most frequently used methods to evaluate the internal structure 

of an assessment as they compare the hypothesized and observed test structures (Brown, 

2006). Recommendations for a minimum sample size needed to produce stable solutions in 

CFAs widely vary across studies but mainly depend on the number of theoretical factors 

expected, level of item communality, and overdetermination of common factors (i.e., items 

to factor ratios; MacCallum et al., 1999). Given the expected high communalities (all 

greater than .60) and high overdetermination (since ratios of items to factor were 20:1 and 

25:1 [see Section 3.4.1]), the sample sizes for the four assessment forms (nM-SAT = 126, nB-

SAT = 126, nM-PAA = 98, and nB-PAA = 99) were expected to produce stable and robust 

results.  

Measures of model fit using multiple indices are used to determine the extent to 

which each model fits the data and whether the assessment forms are measuring 

unidimensional factors based on the structural relationship between the test items and the 

theoretical construct. Several indices available from the Mplus 7.12 software (Muthén & 

Muthén, 1998–2014) were used in the study, including the Tucker–Lewis index (TLI; an 
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incremental fit index), the comparative fit index (CFI; a corrected version of relative non-

centrality index, and a good indicator with small sample sizes), and the root mean square 

error of approximation (RMSEA; an absolute fit index) (Hu & Bentler, 1999). As rule of 

thumb, a TLI or CFI value of .90 or above implies good fit and has been used by early 

conventions, although cut-off criteria at .95 levels have been recommended (Hu & Bentler, 

1999). RMSEA values below or equal to .06 imply a good model fit, whereas values below 

or equal to .08 imply an adequate fit, although more conventional cutoff values fall below 

or equal to .05 (Hu & Bentler, 1999; Schumacker & Lomax, 2004).  

3.7.2  Reliability Evidence 

Once the unidimensionality of the assessments was verified, reliability analyses 

were conducted to provide statistical evidence regarding the consistency of the internal 

structure of the assessments by using the recommended values of Coefficient alpha and 

Feldt-Brennan’s classical congeneric reliability coefficient (as delineated below). 

Satisfactory internal reliability values are often thought of as being greater than .70; 

however, the magnitude of the internal reliability index is dependent on the number of 

items and the average inter-item correlation (Cortina, 1993). Reliability analyses were 

conducted for the: (a) SAT data, regardless of language of adaptation (herein referred to 

as combined-SAT); (b) PAA data, regardless of language of adaptation (herein referred to 

as combined-PAA); (c) monolingual-SAT; (d) bilingual-SAT; (e) monolingual-PAA; and 

(f) bilingual-PAA, and their corresponding values are reported.  

3.7.3  Classical Item Difficulty and Discrimination Analyses 

 Item analyses are one of the most important steps in the development of 
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assessments in order to evaluate the quality of the items. Specifically, classical item 

difficulty—how hard or easy an item is for the examinees—is measured as the proportion 

of examinees who answer an item correctly, ranging from 0 to 1. Items with a classical 

item difficulty closer to one are items that are deemed as easy items since the proportion 

of examinees who get these items correct is high, whereas items closer to zero are deemed 

hard items since a smaller number of examinees get the item correct. On the other hand, 

classical item discrimination depicts how item difficulty values change for individuals of 

different abilities. Item discrimination is obtained by correlating the item score and the 

total test score, that is, the item-total correlation. The correlations for binary items on the 

assessment forms used in the study are referred to as point–biserial correlations (rpb). Items 

with higher positive discrimination values are less difficult for high ability examinees but 

more difficult for examinees of lower ability. Discrimination values greater than .30 are 

deemed acceptable, whereas values of .15 or .20 are considered acceptable for lower-stakes 

settings where motivation or similar constructs may have an impact—a suggestion taken 

into consideration in this study given that consequences of performing poorly on the 

assessment portions of the study were non-existent, that is, motivation to perform well 

was low—lastly, items with discrimination values lower than .15 should be examined 

critically for revision or removal (Haladyna & Rodriguez, 2013; Meyer, 2014; Thorndike, 

2005). 

Classical item difficulty and item discrimination analyses were conducted with the 

jMetrik™ software (Meyer, 2018), a free and open source statistical, psychometric software, 

for the (a) combined-SAT data, (b) combined-PAA data, (c) monolingual-SAT, (d) 
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bilingual-SAT, (e) monolingual-PAA, and (f) bilingual-PAA. Discrimination values were 

corrected for spuriousness, that is, the inflation of item-total correlation due to the item 

being included in the total score. jMetrik adjusts for this inflation by removing variance 

in the total score due to the item by: 

 

rXi
'  =

rXisX – si

!si
 2 + sX

 2 – 2	rXi	sX	s	i 
,																																																			(1) 

 

where rXi is the item-total correlation, sX is the standard deviation of the total score, si 

is the item standard deviation, and rXisX	s i is the item-total covariance (Meyer, 2014).  

 Seven items from the combined-SAT were flagged as having discrimination values 

less than .15, with two of these items having negative discrimination values. Nine items 

from the combined-PAA were flagged with discrimination values less than .15, with no 

items having negative discrimination values and two items approaching discrimination 

values of zero. All of these items were dropped from further analyses. 

3.7.4. Rasch Scoring 

The calibration of the items in the assessment forms and estimation of ability scores 

were also conducted with the jMetrik software, which uses joint maximum likelihood 

(JML) to estimate parameters, centering item difficulties at zero. The algorithm begins by 

computing initial values using the normal approximation (PROX) procedure and then 

iteratively updates item difficulty parameters and person ability parameters in an 
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alternating fashion (Meyer, 2014). Person ability parameters are denoted by q, and it 

represents the point along the continuum where it is expected for an examinee to answer 

items correctly, typically between -3 logits and 3 logits. 

Initially, two Rasch model analyses were conducted using jMetrik to compute 

Rasch item difficulty values and ability estimates (herein referred to as mathematics 

achievement scores), while correcting for bias due to the use of JML estimation, that is, 

multiplying item difficulty values by a factor of (n - 1)/n, where n is the number of items 

in the analyses (Meyer, 2014). The first Rasch model analysis used all the combined-SAT 

data, and the second Rasch model analysis used all the combined-PAA data (see Figure 

3.4). The Rasch (1960/1980) model uses a logistic function to represent the probability 

that a randomly selected examinee i with ability level q correctly answers item j. The 

equation for the probability of a correct response from examinee i to item j is represented 

as: 

 

Pij(q) = 
exp(qi	 – bj)

1 + exp(qi	 – bj)
,																																																									(2) 

 

where Pij is the probability of examinee i correctly responding to item j, qi denotes the 

ability level of examinee i, bj denotes the difficulty parameter of item j, and exp is the base 

of the natural logarithm; when the model fits the data, the probability of a correct response 

increases monotonically as the value of the latent trait increases (Meyer, 2014).  

Two runs for each type of test data (i.e., two runs for the combined-SAT and two  
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Figure 3.4 outline of rasch analyses 

Outline of Rasch Analyses 
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runs for the combined-PAA) were conducted: (a) the first run was completed to obtain 

item parameter estimates while ignoring missing data, and (b) the second run was 

completed to obtain person ability estimates by fixing item parameter estimate values with 

the computed item parameter estimate values from the first run, and treating missing data 

as incorrect; a methodology used by testing programs (Meyer, 2014). The ability estimates 

(based on the scale set by the item difficulty parameters) were not rescaled because scores 

were not being reported to participants, parents of participants, or school administrators 

(rescaling is usually performed to avoid reporting negative ability values). Rasch infit and 

outfit mean square residual fit statistics indicated good model-data fit for both assessment 

forms. 

Four additional Rasch models were completed for each type of language adaptation 

data, i.e., monolingual-SAT, bilingual-SAT, monolingual-PAA, and bilingual-PAA. These 

analyses were performed with missing data ignored solely to obtain item parameter 

estimates that could be comparable to the language adaptation item parameter estimates 

for each type of test data obtained in the first run described above. 

3.7.5 Differential Item Functioning 

 Differential item functioning (DIF) analyses are used to detect measurement bias 

at the item level, as well as to provide evidence for construct comparability, that is, 

whether the bilingual (translated and adapted) items retained their meaning and 

performance characteristics (Zumbo, 2007). Specifically, DIF contrast is the difference in 

item difficulty between two groups of equal ability, where the equal-ability groups have 

different probabilities of answering an item correctly irrelevant to the construct being 
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measured (Haladyna & Rodriguez, 2013). DIF occurs when an item has difficulty estimate 

values that are statistically different for individuals belonging to different groups even 

though the groups are of equal ability.  

In this study, two DIF analyses were performed with contrasts for language 

adaptation to determine if DIF occurred between individuals from the randomly equivalent 

monolingual groups (monolingual-SAT and monolingual-PAA) versus those from the 

bilingual groups (bilingual-SAT and bilingual-PAA), respectively. DIF analyses were 

conducted with the Winstepsâ software (Linacre, 2019a) that uses joint maximum 

likelihood estimation (JMLE), with initial starting values provided by using the normal 

approximation (PROX) algorithm (Linacre, 2019b). Winsteps implements two DIF 

methods, the Mantel-Haenszel statistic (Mantel & Haenszel, 1959; Mantel, 1960), where 

Winsteps stratifies by person measure instead of raw scores (commonly performed in other 

software), and the Rasch-Welch t test, where Rasch item difficulty values are estimated 

for each contrast group. DIF contrast values of 0.43 logits or larger are classified as having 

slight to moderate DIF, values of 0.64 logits or larger are classified as having moderate to 

large DIF, and values below 0.43 logits are considered negligible; these classifications of 

DIF are examined as long as statistical significance is also present (Linacre, 2019b). 

3.7.6  Regression Analyses 

An initial regression analysis was conducted to examine differences in mathematical 

performance based on the language of the assessment forms (English [SAT] versus Spanish 

[PAA]), language adaptation forms (monolingual versus bilingual), ethnic/racial threat 

conditions (activation versus removal versus control), and gender stereotype threat 
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conditions (activation versus removal versus control). This analysis was chosen over an 

analysis of variance because the cells of the 36 groups of the data collected were not 

balanced. (Note that the underlying mathematical model for both analyses is the same, 

the general linear model, when ignoring the covariate or categorical classification of the 

variables.) No interaction effects were found, and the omnibus F test was not significant, 

F(35, 413) = 1.01, p = .46. 

Multiple regression analyses were then conducted to examine the differences in 

mathematical performance by separating the data based on language of the assessment 

form, that is, one dataset for the SAT data and another for the PAA data. One major 

reason to conduct these analyses separately was that the assessments were not the same, 

neither were they direct translations nor alternate forms of one another (Cascallar & 

Dorans, 2003). In fact, participants who received the PAA assessment reported having 

perceived the assessment as easier (61.5%) than those who received the SAT assessment 

(38.1%), χ2(1, 439) = 23.7, p < .001.  

Four regression analyses were conducted to examine the differences in 

mathematical performance based on the language adaptation forms, controlling for (a) 

generational status; (b) gender; (c) English Learner status; (d) grade level; (e) English 

language proficiency; (f) Spanish language proficiency; (g) composite measure of grade 

point average (GPA); (h) Students Like Learning Mathematics (SLM) factor scores; and 

(i) combined ethnic/racial threat and gender stereotype threat condition variable. Two 

regression models were fitted with the combined-SAT data, a full model and a reduced 

model, and the same regression models were fitted with the combined-PAA data.  
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The regression models used with both sets of data were as follows: 

Full Model: 

 

Theta = β0+ β1Generational Status + β2Gender + β3EL Status + β4Grade + 

β5English Proficiency + β6Spanish Proficiency + β7GPA + β8SLM + 

β9Stereotype Threat Condition + β10Language Adaptation + ϵ        (3) 

 

Reduced Model: 

 

Theta = β0 + β1Generational Status + β2Gender + β3EL Status + β4Grade + 

β5English Proficiency + β6Spanish Proficiency + β7GPA + β8SLM + 

β9Stereotype Threat Condition + ϵ              (4) 

 

The full and reduced regression models were compared via a nested (partial) F test:  

 

F = 
!RSS(reduced)	– RSS(full)% / (dfreduced – dffull)

RSS(full) / dffull
                         (5) 

 

where RSS(reduced) denotes the residual sum of squares under the reduced model, 

RSS(full) denotes the residual sum of squares under the full model, and df denotes the 

degrees of freedom of either the full or reduced models (Kutner et al., 2005). Lastly, model 

assumptions were examined, and there were no violations of model assumptions for any of 

the models (see Figures R.1–R.4, Appendix R).  
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CHAPTER IV:  Results 

In this chapter, I present the results of the research questions described in the 

previous chapter. Descriptive results are presented before the research questions are 

addressed. A discussion of the results is presented in the next chapter. 

4.1  Descriptions of Performance and Background Variables 

In total, 449 participants were included in the final analyses, 44.8% reported being 

enrolled in grade 10, 30.3% in grade 11, and 24.5% in grade 12. The majority of participants 

identified themselves as second generation Latino/a (61.9%), followed by first generation 

(23.8%), fourth generation (7.3%), and third generation (3.8%). More than half of the 

participants identified as male (54.8%), and 26.9% reported currently receiving English 

Learner services.  

4.1.1  Language Proficiency  

Two confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs) were conducted with the questionnaire 

items described in Section 3.5.2 to obtain language proficiency factor scores, Model 1 for 

English language proficiency and Model 2 for Spanish language proficiency. All factor 

loadings were standardized and significant (see Figure 4.1). Model fit indices for Model 1 

were as follows: CFI = .99, TLI = .99, and RMSEA = .23. Model mis-fitting was evidenced 

by the RMSEA value being over the recommended .10 threshold. However, all CFI and 

TLI values were well over the .95 threshold, signifying excellent fit to the data. Model 

indices for Model 2 were as follows: CFI = .99, TLI = .97, and RMSEA = .33. The RMSEA 

suggested that the model did not fit the data well, unlike the CFI and TLI values that 

showed excellent fit to the data. Model modifications results for both models suggested 
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Figure 4.1 confirmatory factor analyses for english proficiency and spanish proficiency scales 

Confirmatory Factor Analyses for English Proficiency and Spanish Proficiency Scales 

 

Note. Factor loadings are standardized. 

 

adding a correlation between the errors of item 1 (“How well do you understand …?”) and 

item 2 (“How well do you speak …?”). After the correlations between these two items were 

added to the model, the model fit indices suggested that the models were a good fit to the 

data. For the modified Model 1, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.00, and RMSEA = .06. For the 

modified Model 2, CFI = .99, TLI = .99, and RMSEA = .099. Nested model comparisons 

were performed using the DIFFTEST procedure that takes into account the categorical 

nature of the data (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2006). The comparison test between Model 1 

and the modified Model 1 indicated that the constrained model fit significantly better than 

the unconstrained model, c2 = 28.4, df = 1, p < .001. Similarly, the comparison test 
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between Model 2 and the modified Model 2 similarly identified the constrained model as 

fitting significantly better, c2 = 68.7, df = 1, p < .001. Factor scores were extracted from 

the constrained model, and they were utilized in the subsequent analyses. 

Overall, participants reported mean Spanish language proficiency factor scores of  

-0.03, with a standard deviation of 0.67, a minimum of -1.77, and a maximum of 0.82, 

whereas participants reported mean English language proficiency factor scores of -0.12, 

with a standard deviation of 0.73, a minimum of -2.28, and a maximum of 0.56. Results 

from a Pearson correlation indicated a small negative correlation between the Spanish and 

English language proficiency factor scores, r(436) = -.32, p < .001. 

Further, four out of ten participants (41.4%) reported that they usually speak 

either only Spanish or English and Spanish at school, whereas 85.1% of the sample reported 

that they speak either Spanish or English and Spanish at home; only 13.8% of the sample 

reported speaking solely English both at home and at school; two participants did not 

provide these data. 

4.1.2  Grade Point Average  

Academically, the average grade point average (GPA) of the participants in the 

sample was slightly below that of the Hispanic national average of 2.84 (Nord et al., 2011), 

reporting a mean GPA of 2.65, with a standard deviation of 0.87; only one participant did 

not report their GPA. Specific to math, participants reported an average math GPA of 

2.24, with a standard deviation of 1.29; about 0.41 points lower than the national math 

GPA average of 2.65 (Nord et al., 2011). See Figure 4.2. Nine participants did not report 

a GPA for math; additionally, there were a substantial number of participants who repor-  
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Figure 4.2 histogram and density plots of gpa and math gpa 

Histogram and Density plots of GPA and Math GPA 
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ted having received an Incomplete or an F letter grade (n = 3 and n = 49, respectively) 

in their last math class in comparison to the number of participants who reported having 

received the same letter grades in their overall GPA during the school year (n = 3 and n 

= 10, respectively). Results of a Pearson correlation indicated that there was a significant 

positive association between reported GPA and reported math GPA, r(438) = .63, p < 

.001. 

4.1.3  Students Like Learning Mathematics Scale 

A CFA was conducted to obtain Students Like Learning Mathematics (SLM) factor 

scores. The model was an acceptable fit to the data. Model indices were as follows: c2 = 

106.9, df = 5, p < .001; CFI = .98, TLI = .96, and RMSEA = .22. Both indices, CFI and 

TLI, showed an excellent fit to the data, whereas RMSEA was higher than the .10 

threshold. Model modification values suggested a correlation between two questionnaire 

items, however, the TIMSS & PIRLS International Study Center (Martin & Mullis, 2013) 

did not report any model modifications, so no modifications were made to the model. All 

of the factor loadings were standardized and significant, the results are illustrated in Figure 

4.3. 

The average SLM factor score was -0.01, with a standard deviation of 0.87, a 

minimum SLM factor score of -1.87, and a maximum score of 1.59. Results of a Pearson 

correlation indicated that there was a significant positive association between math GPA 

and SLM factor scores, r(414) = .39, p < .001, and between overall GPA and SLM factor 

scores, r(421) = .27, p < .001. Results of a Pearson correlation between SLM factor scores 

and equated mathematics achievement scores, described below, indicated a small signifi- 
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Figure 4.3 confirmatory factor analysis for the students like learning math scale 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis for the Students Like Learning Math Scale  

 

Note. Factor loadings are standardized. Items with an * were reversed coded. 

 

cant positive association, r(422) = .15, p < .01. This correlation value is lower than the 

international median correlation (r = .22) between SLM scores and TIMMS Mathematics 

Achievement scores, but higher than the correlation value (r = .12) for the United States 

(Martin & Mullis, 2013). 

4.1.4  Multilingual Learner Status  

Twenty seven percent of the participants reported being currently enrolled in an 

English as a Second Language, English Language, English Language Proficiency, or 
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Limited English Proficiency class or receiving such services. Two chi-square (c2) tests of 

independence were performed to examine the association between English Learner (EL) 

status and type of assessment forms. For the SAT forms, the association between these 

variables was not statistically significant, c2(1, 251) = 0.41, p = .52, meaning that a similar 

proportion of participants enrolled in an EL class or service took either the monolingual-

SAT or the bilingual-SAT. However, for participants taking the PAA forms, the 

association between the two variables was statistically significant, c2(1, 197) = 7.95, p < 

.01. Participants who took the bilingual-PAA were less likely (13.1%) to have reported 

being enrolled in an EL class or service than participants who took the monolingual-PAA 

(29.6%). Descriptive results broken down by type of assessment form are shown in Table 

4.1. 

4.1.5  Mathematics Achievement Scores 

The unidimensionality of the assessment forms (a) combined-SAT, (b) combined-

PAA, (c) monolingual-SAT, (d) bilingual-SAT, (e) monolingual-PAA, and (f) bilingual-

PAA were assessed with six independent CFAs. All models were found to have adequate 

fit to the data, with the bilingual-PAA model fit indices coming just below the 

recommended TLI and CFI values, however, the RMSEA value showed a good model fit 

to the data. The adequate fit to the data for all assessment forms meant that there was 

evidence that local independence and thus unidimensionality held for all assessment forms. 

See Table 4.2. 

As described in Section 3.7.4, Rasch model analyses were conducted using jMetrik 

to compute Rasch item difficulty values and ability estimates, that is, mathematics  
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Table 4.1 descriptive analyses by test form 

Descriptive analyses by Test Form 

 

Note. SLM = Students Like Learning Mathematics factor scores; English = monolingual-

SAT, Bilingual E/S = bilingual-SAT, Spanish = monolingual-PAA, Bilingual S/E = 

bilingual-PAA. 

 

achievement scores. For the first two Rasch model analyses, one for the combined-SAT 

data and the second for the combined-PAA data (ignoring the monolingual and bilingual 

nature of the test forms), two runs were completed. The first run was done to obtain item 

parameter estimates with missing item responses ignored, and the second run was done to 

obtain person ability values by fixing the item parameter estimates with the computed  

English Bilingual E/S Spanish Bilingual S/E
n 126 126 98 99

School Language Use
English 51.6% 53.2% 58.2% 72.7%
Spanish 7.1% 8.7% 8.2% 2.0%
English and Spanish 39.7% 38.1% 33.7% 25.3%

Home Language Use
English 9.5% 13.5% 13.3% 23.2%
Spanish 57.1% 54.8% 54.1% 46.5%
English and Spanish 31.7% 31.7% 32.7% 30.3%

M M M M
(SD) (SD) (SD) (SD)

English Proficiency -0.20 -0.29 -0.07 0.16
(0.70) (0.81) (0.72) (0.56)

Spanish Proficiency 0.06 0.01 -0.01 -0.20
(0.68) (0.67) (0.67) (0.66)

GPA 2.56 2.51 2.76 2.85
(0.79) (0.95) (1.00) (0.69)

Math GPA 2.17 2.12 2.29 2.42
(1.27) (1.38) (1.26) (1.23)

SLM -0.07 -0.02 -0.03 0.10
(0.88) (0.91) (0.83) (0.84)
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Table 4.2 fit indices of the sat and paa mathematics assessment forms 

Fit Indices of the SAT and PAA Mathematics Assessment Forms  

 

 

item parameter estimates from the first run, and treating missing item responses as 

incorrect. 

The Rasch reliability analyses suggested excellent item reliability and item 

separation values for both the combined-SAT and combined-PAA data (item reliabilities 

of .98 and .97, and item separation values of 6.69 and 5.86, respectively), indicating a 

consistent rank order of items by difficulty. Person reliability and separation values for 

both the combined-SAT and combined-PAA were on the low side (person reliability values 

of .57 and .70, and person separation values of 1.15 and 1.53, respectively). 

Rasch item difficulty values for both the combined-SAT and combined-PAA forms 

are listed in Table 4.3 and Table 4.4, respectively. Item difficulties for the combined-SAT 

forms ranged from -2.07 to 1.36, centered at zero, with a standard deviation of 1.11. 

According to the mean square fit statistics, no items showed signs of degrading the 

measure. That is, all infit and outfit mean square values fell within the recommended 

values of 0.5 and 1.5 (Linacre, 2012), and all but four items (i.e., sat08, sat09, sat15, and 

sat17) fell within the conservative range of 0.80 and 1.20 (recommended for high-stakes  

Assessment Form n CFI TLI RMSEA
Combined-SAT 252 .98 .98 .02 [.00, .04]
Monolingual-SAT 126 .96 .95 .03 [.00, .06]
Bilingual-SAT 126 .94 .92 .03 [.00, .06]
Combined-PAA 197 .95 .94 .04 [.00, .06]
Monolingual-PAA 98 .97 .96 .02 [.00, .07]
Bilingual-PAA 99 .89 .87 .06 [.02, .09]

90% CI
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Table 4.3 rasch item difficulty statistics for the combined-sat assessment forms 

Rasch Item Difficulty Statistics for the Combined-SAT Assessment Forms 

 

 

 

Table 4.4 rasch item difficulty statistics for the combined-paa assessment forms 

Rasch Item Difficulty Statistics for the Combined-PAA Assessment Forms 

 

  

Item SE Infit Outfit
sat01 -0.48 0.13 1.04 1.16
sat02 -0.55 0.13 0.90 0.86
sat03 -2.07 0.16 0.98 0.82
sat04 -0.79 0.13 1.00 0.97
sat05 -1.68 0.14 0.91 0.82
sat06 -0.15 0.14 0.89 0.84
sat07 0.64 0.15 0.97 0.93
sat08 1.23 0.18 1.02 1.32
sat09 1.14 0.17 1.08 1.26
sat10 0.20 0.14 0.94 0.92
sat11 -0.01 0.14 1.09 1.03
sat15 1.16 0.18 1.16 1.30
sat17 1.36 0.19 1.13 1.53

Difficulty

Item SE Infit Outfit
paa01 -1.96 0.19 1.03 0.91
paa02 -1.11 0.16 1.08 1.07
paa07 -0.58 0.16 0.87 0.85
paa09 0.13 0.16 1.08 1.14
paa11 -0.19 0.16 1.03 1.07
paa12 -0.92 0.16 0.74 0.62
paa13 0.61 0.16 1.04 1.11
paa14 -0.56 0.16 0.90 0.85
paa18 -0.36 0.16 0.95 0.90
paa19 0.40 0.17 0.96 0.98
paa20 1.02 0.19 1.17 1.33
paa23 1.38 0.21 1.13 1.24
paa24 1.19 0.20 1.04 1.15
paa25 0.96 0.20 1.04 1.26

Difficulty
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tests; Bond & Fox, 2007). Rasch item difficulty values for the combined-PAA forms ranged 

from -1.96 to 1.38, centered at zero, with a standard deviation of 0.98. Similar to the 

combined-SAT indices, all infit and outfit mean square values fell within the recommended 

values of 0.5 and 1.5, and all but four items (i.e., paa12, paa20, paa23, and paa25) fell 

within the conservative range of 0.8 and 1.2. 

The mathematics achievement scores from the combined-SAT and combined-PAA 

assessment forms were linked using the RAGE-RGEQUATE software (Zeng et al., 2005). 

Using Kolen and Brennan’s (2004) equipercentile method, the scores on the combined PAA 

form were adjusted to have the same distribution (i.e., same mean, standard deviation, 

skewness, and kurtosis) as the scores on the combined-SAT form. See Tables 4.5 and 4.6. 

These concordant mathematics achievement scores were used for all subsequent analyses 

and are referred to as mathematics achievement scores, unless otherwise noted. These PAA 

concordant scores were chosen to be used in further analyses over the PAA ability scores 

because the items on the PAA assessment forms, as described below, were generally easier 

on average than the items on the SAT assessment forms, and participants reported the 

PAA assessment forms as easier than participants who took the SAT assessment forms. 

This methodology would lower the average scores of the PAA assessment forms, thus not 

appearing to be higher scores than those from the SAT to the reader who does not have 

extensive psychometric training. Note that PAA concordant scores should not be used 

interchangeably with the SAT mathematics achievement scores, since these assessments 

are not built to the same test specifications (Kolen & Brennan, 2004). The average 

participant mathematics achievement scores across the SAT test forms was -0.73, with a 
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Table 4.5 raw score moments for raw-to-raw equipercentile concordance procedure 

Raw Score Moments for Raw-to-Raw Equipercentile Concordance Procedure  

Test Form &̂ () *+, +-,  

 

* Indicates closest moment to the combined-SAT test form moment for combined-PAA 

smoothed estimates.  

 

Table 4.6 raw-to-raw and raw-to-scale score equipercentile concordance conversions 

Raw-to-Raw and Raw-to-Theta Score Equipercentile Concordance Conversions 

 

SAT 4.857 2.447 0.622 3.158
PAA 5.980 2.958 0.312 2.302

PAA Equated to SAT Scale

Unsmoothed 4.855 2.421 0.619 3.029
S  = .01 4.857 * 2.441 0.603 * 3.040 *
S  = .05 4.856 2.447 * 0.594 3.014

Raw Score Raw Score
0 -4.38 -5.06 0
1 -3.03 -3.76 0
2 -2.13 -2.31 2
3 -1.51 -1.68 3
4 -1.01 -1.34 3
5 -0.57 -1.04 4
6 -0.16 -0.74 5
7 0.24 -0.40 5
8 0.64 -0.02 6
9 1.06 0.36 7

10 1.53 0.70 8
11 2.10 1.06 9
12 2.94 1.65 10
13 4.24 3.39 12

PAA Equivalent
Theta Score

SAT
Theta Score
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standard deviation of 1.18, a minimum achievement score of -4.38, and a maximum 

achievement score of 2.94. Similarly, the average mathematics achievement scores across 

the PAA test forms was -0.74, with a standard deviation of 1.21, a minimum average 

achievement score of -3.76, and a maximum of 3.39; the distribution of mathematics 

achievement scores can be seen in Figures 4.4–4.6. 

Participants who took either of the bilingual test forms scored higher than 

participants who took either of their corresponding monolingual English or Spanish test 

forms. Specifically, there was a significant difference between the average mathematics 

achievement scores for participants who took the monolingual English test (monolingual-

SAT; M = -0.92, SD = 1.25) and the participants who took the bilingual English/Spanish 

 

Figure 4.4 histogram and density distribution plot of sat mathematics achievement scores 

Histogram and Density Distribution Plot of SAT Mathematics Achievement Scores 
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Figure 4.5 histogram and density distribution plot of paa mathematics achievement scores  

Histogram and Density Distribution Plot of PAA Mathematics Achievement Scores 

 

 

test form (bilingual-SAT; M = -0.54, SD = 1.09); t(250) = 2.58, p < .05. Similarly, there 

was a significant difference in the average mathematics achievement scores for participants 

who took the monolingual Spanish test (monolingual-PAA; M = -0.94, SD = 1.13) and 

those who took the bilingual Spanish/English test (bilingual-PAA; M = -0.54, SD = 1.26); 

t(195) = 2.36, p < .05. 

4.1.5.1  Differential Item Functioning. Two differential item functioning 

(DIF) analyses were conducted using Winsteps, as described in Section 3.7.5; one analysis 

for the SAT data and one analysis for the PAA data. Rasch DIF parameter values were 

estimated ignoring missing item responses. Estimated Rasch DIF values were compared 

between the monolingual (reference) and bilingual (focal) items for each of the assessments. 
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Figure 4.6 density distribution plots of mathematics scores by assessment form 

Density Distribution Plots of Mathematics Scores by Assessment Form  

 

Note. SAT = monolingual-SAT; BSAT = bilingual-SAT; PAA = monolingual-PAA; and, 

BPAA = bilingual-PAA. 

 

For the SAT DIF results, no items had a statistically significant Mantel-Haenszel 

or Rasch-Welch statistic (see Table 4.7). Item sat15 was the only item whose Rasch-Welch 

statistical significance approached p = .05, favoring the bilingual-test-taking group by 0.78 

logits–a moderate to large DIF contrast; however, as mentioned, this statistic was not 

statistically significant. For the PAA DIF results, only one item, item paa01, had 

statistically significant Mantel-Haenszel and Rasch-Welch statistics (see Table 4.8). Item 

paa01 favored the bilingual-test-taking group by 1.23 logits, a large DIF contrast of over 

1 logit. Item paa25 approached statistical significance, p = .05, favoring the bilingual-test-  
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Table 4.7 rasch item dif statistics for the monolingual-sat and bilingual-sat assessment forms 

Rasch Item DIF Statistics for the Monolingual-SAT and Bilingual-SAT Assessment Forms 

 

 

Table 4.8 rasch item dif statistics for the monolingual-paa and bilingual-paa assessment forms 

Rasch Item DIF Statistics for the Monolingual-PAA and Bilingual-PAA Assessment Forms 

 

* DIF is statistically significant. 

Item SE SE df p χ² p
sat01 -0.58 0.21 -0.39 0.20 -0.19 -0.66 241 .51 0.07 .79
sat02 -0.40 0.21 -0.68 0.20 0.28 0.97 241 .33 0.69 .41
sat03 -2.34 0.25 -1.81 0.23 -0.53 -1.58 242 .11 2.16 .14
sat04 -0.68 0.21 -0.89 0.20 0.21 0.73 244 .47 0.33 .57
sat05 -1.93 0.23 -1.45 0.21 -0.47 -1.52 243 .13 2.68 .10
sat06 -0.21 0.21 -0.09 0.20 -0.12 -0.41 241 .68 0.06 .81
sat07 0.54 0.24 0.74 0.23 -0.20 -0.60 239 .55 0.15 .70
sat08 1.18 0.28 1.28 0.26 -0.10 -0.26 233 .79 0.00 .97
sat09 1.26 0.28 1.04 0.25 0.23 0.60 231 .55 0.19 .67
sat10 0.22 0.23 0.20 0.21 0.02 0.07 237 .95 0.02 .88
sat11 0.24 0.23 -0.22 0.20 0.45 1.49 234 .14 1.07 .30
sat15 1.60 0.32 0.82 0.25 0.78 1.91 210 .06 2.23 .14
sat17 1.19 0.29 1.54 0.31 -0.35 -0.84 218 .40 0.11 .74

Rasch-Welch Mantel-Haenszel
tDIF Measure DIF Measure Contrast

DIFMonolingual-SAT Bilingual-SAT

Item SE SE df  p χ² p
paa01 -1.50 0.25 -2.73 0.37 1.23 2.74 165  .01* 6.89  .01*
paa02 -1.39 0.24 -0.79 0.25 -0.60 -1.71 185 .09 1.84 .17
paa07 -0.68 0.23 -0.48 0.24 -0.21 -0.62 190 .53 0.69 .41
paa09 0.13 0.24 0.13 0.24 0.00 0.00 191 1.00 0.00 .95
paa11 -0.23 0.23 -0.14 0.24 -0.09 -0.26 186 .80 0.02 .89
paa12 -0.82 0.23 -1.04 0.26 0.22 0.65 187 .52 0.00 .96
paa13 0.94 0.27 0.32 0.24 0.62 1.70 184 .09 2.14 .14
paa14 -0.56 0.23 -0.54 0.25 -0.02 -0.06 183 .95 0.12 .73
paa18 -0.51 0.24 -0.18 0.26 -0.33 -0.96 170 .34 1.11 .29
paa19 0.20 0.25 0.62 0.26 -0.42 -1.17 169 .24 1.82 .18
paa20 0.93 0.29 1.10 0.29 -0.18 -0.44 161 .66 0.00 .97
paa23 1.27 0.32 1.47 0.32 -0.20 -0.44 150 .66 0.00 .95
paa24 0.97 0.30 1.39 0.31 -0.42 -0.97 149 .34 0.10 .76
paa25 1.40 0.34 0.61 0.28 0.79 1.79 145 .07 3.33 .07

Mantel-Haenszel

tDIF Measure Contrast

Monolingual-PAA

DIF Measure

Bilingual-SAT DIF Rasch-Welch
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taking group by 0.79 logits, a moderate to large DIF contrast; however, this statistic was 

not statistically significant.  

Overall, the DIF results indicate that the Rasch item difficulty estimates did not 

differ between the monolingual and bilingual assessments. These results suggest that a 

given item requires the same ability level to have a 50% probability of correct responses, 

regardless of language (i.e., either English and its bilingual counterpart [English/Spanish] 

or Spanish and its bilingual counterpart [Spanish/English]). These results also provide 

evidence for construct comparability between the monolingual and bilingual assessment 

forms within each of their respective assessments. 

4.2  Research Question 1 

The first and second research questions focus on the reduction of construct-

irrelevant variance of a monolingual standardized assessment via the use of a standardized 

bilingual assessment. Specifically, the first research question investigated whether the 

measurement of mathematics achievement of Latino participants would be more 

psychometrically precise using a bilingual assessment over a monolingual assessment. 

Three hypotheses were tested: (a) participants who take a bilingual assessment would score 

higher than participants taking a monolingual version of the assessment; (b) item difficulty 

estimates would be easier for bilingual items than for their English or Spanish monolingual 

versions; and, (c) item discrimination values would be higher for bilingual items than for 

their monolingual versions. 

4.2.1  Mean Differences of Mathematics Achievement Scores  

As presented above, participants who took either of the bilingual assessment forms 
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(i.e., bilingual-SAT or bilingual-PAA) scored statistically significantly higher than 

participants who took the monolingual version of their corresponding assessment forms 

(i.e., monolingual-SAT or monolingual-BPAA, respectively). See Table 4.9. Participants 

who took the bilingual-SAT test form scored 0.39 logits higher than the participants who 

took the monolingual English test (monolingual-SAT), Cohen’s d = 0.33, 95% CI [0.08, 

0.57]. Similarly, participants who took the bilingual-PAA test form scored 0.40 logits 

higher than participants who took its monolingual Spanish form (monolingual-PAA), 

Cohen’s d = 0.34, 95% CI [0.05, 0.62].  

4.2.3  Classical Item Discrimination and Difficulty  

In order to test the third hypothesis, whether item discrimination values would be 

higher for bilingual items than for their monolingual versions, classical test theory item 

statistics were used since item discrimination with Item Response Theory models require 

a much higher sample size than the sample size obtained in this study. Item 

discriminations,  that is, the correlations between the item scores and the total test score, 

  

Table 4.9 descriptive statistics for mathematics achievement scores by language adaptation and language test form     

Descriptive Statistics for Mathematics Achievement Scores by Language Adaptation and 

Language Test Form   

 

Form n M SD Min Max
SAT

Bilingual 126 -0.54 1.09 -3.03 2.94
Monolingual 126 -0.92 1.25 -4.38 2.10

PAA
Bilingual 99 -0.54 1.26 -3.76 3.39
Monolingual 98 -0.94 1.13 -3.76 1.65
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often called item-total correlations, are point-biserial correlations due to the binary nature 

of the item scores. Classical item discriminations were estimated using jMetrik, and 

corrected for spuriousness as described in Section 3.7.3. Reliability analyses of the 

assessment forms are described first, followed by the comparisons of classical item 

discrimination and item difficulty values for all assessment forms.  

Overall, the reliability analyses for the combined forms suggested adequate internal 

values, that is, coefficient alphas greater than .60 for the combined-SAT and the combined-

PAA data (Coefficient a = .63, 95% CI [.56, .69]; and Coefficient a = .72, 95% CI [.66, 

.77], respectively), and Feldt-Brennan’s classical congeneric reliability coefficient values of 

.63, 95% CI [.56, .70], and .72, 95% CI [.66, .78], respectively. For low stakes tests, internal 

reliability values above .60 are acceptable, whereas values between .50 and .60 are 

considered borderline. Further reliability analyses showed mixed internal results between 

monolingual and bilingual forms. Coefficient alpha and Feldt-Brennan reliability values 

were higher for the monolingual-SAT (Coefficient a = .67, 95% CI [.57, .75]; Feldt-Brennan 

= .68, 95% CI [.58, .75]) than for the bilingual-SAT (Coefficient a = .57, 95% CI [.45, .67]; 

Feldt-Brennan = .57, 95% CI [.46, .68]), whereas coefficient alpha and Feldt-Brennan 

reliability values were lower for the monolingual-PAA (Coefficient a = .69, 95% CI [.60, 

.78]; Feldt-Brennan = .70, 95% CI [60, .78]) than for the bilingual-PAA (Coefficient a = 

.73, 95% CI [.64, .80]; Feldt-Brennan = .73, 95% CI [.65, .80]). Regardless, both the 

monolingual- and bilingual-PAA forms had higher internal validity values than the 

monolingual- and bilingual-SAT forms. 

Coefficient alpha is sensitive to the number of items on an assessment, thus, it was 
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possible that the slightly higher values for the PAA language forms were due to the 

difference of the number of items between the SAT (n = 13) and PAA (n = 14) 

assessments. To analyze if this was the case, the Spearman–Brown predicted reliability 

formula was used to predict the reliability values of both the monolingual-SAT and 

bilingual-SAT if one more item was added to the forms. Specifically, the Spearman–Brown 

formula is estimated as a function of the current reliability estimate, r, and the factor by 

which the length of the test is predicted to change, k: 

 

./01 =
3∗5

(367)∗587
,            (6) 

 

where k is equal to the number of items in the new test divided by the number of items in 

the current test (Brown, 1910). The Spearman–Brown predicted reliabilities for the 

monolingual-SAT (.69) and for the bilingual-SAT (.59) showed minor predicted changes. 

Further, given that the length of the mathematics sections of the operationalized SAT and 

PAA assessments are much longer than the number of items on the forms used in this 

study, predicted reliabilities were computed to estimate reliabilities for a full-form 

assessment for both the monolingual-SAT and the bilingual-SAT (test length of 40 items, 

respectively) for interpretation purposes. The predicted reliabilities for the monolingual-

SAT (.86) and for the bilingual-SAT (.80) indicated that if the length of the test forms 

were increased to 40 items each, the internal consistency values would be considered good 

values. Similarly, the predicted reliabilities for the monolingual-PAA (.89) and for the 

bilingual-PAA (.91) indicated that if the length of the test forms were increased to 50 
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items each, the internal consistency values would be classified as excellent values. In all, 

there was sufficient evidence that the test forms exhibited adequate internal values for the 

purpose of this study. 

Classical item discrimination and item difficulty values are presented in Table 4.10 

and Table 4.11. Item discriminations for the bilingual-SAT and monolingual-PAA were 

corrected for range restriction because the standard deviation for the bilingual-SAT was 

much lower than that of the monolingual-SAT, and, conversely, the standard deviation for 

the bilingual-PAA was much higher than that of the monolingual-PAA. These differences 

in variation have an effect, other things being equal, on the point-biserial correlations, and, 

thus, on comparability. The range restriction correction formula is  

 

.:;
∗ =

<=5>?

@<>
A!765>?

A %8	<=
A5>?

A
,                        (7) 

 

where .:;∗  is the corrected correlation, .BC  is the original correlation, D:  equals the 

unrestricted group standard deviation, and DB  equals the restricted group standard 

deviation (Gulliksen, 1950; Lord & Novick, 1968; Rodriguez, 2013).   

A column that identifies items that have (a) item difficulty values less than the 

floor of the scale for five-option items (i.e., .20 or 20% [one out of the five-choice items in 

the assessment forms, provided the inclusion of highly effective distractors that adequately 

target  misconceptions or problem-solving errors of students; Haladyna & Rodriguez, 

2013]), and (b) item discrimination values less than .20, was added to flag items that may 
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warrant attention. A total of five items for the SAT forms showed item discrimination 

values less than .20 (Flag D; sat04, sat09, sat11, sat15, and sat17). Two of the items in 

the combined-SAT data, sat15 and sat17, were flagged as having discrimination values less 

than .20, so it was expected that the discrimination values would be less than .20 for the 

corresponding items in the monolingual and bilingual forms. That expectation was 

confirmed with item sat17; however, this was not the case for item sat15. The 

discrimination value for item sat15 differed significantly depending on the assessment form. 

In the combined analysis, the discrimination value was .12, in the analysis of the bilingual 

form the discrimination value was .25, but, in the analysis of the original form (i.e., 

monolingual form) the discrimination value turned negative to -.04. The discrimination 

values for two of the remaining items flagged in the monolingual-SAT form analysis, sat09 

and sat11, fell below .20, and the last item, sat04, in the bilingual-SAT form analysis fell 

below .20. See Table 4.10. 

Further, eight items in the bilingual-SAT form analysis had lower discrimination 

values than their corresponding items in the monolingual-SAT form analysis, whereas the 

rest of the (five) items had higher discrimination values than their corresponding 

monolingual-SAT form items. Item discrimination values were transformed to Fisher’s Z 

for statistical analyses using Fisher’s normalizing and variance stabilizing Z-

transformation, a methodology that is used for item discrimination comparisons (e.g., 

Rodriguez, 2005; Rodriguez et al., 2014). The average change in item discrimination was -

.03, indicating that on average the bilingual items were less discriminating than the 

monolingual items, a small average change but in the opposite direction as hypothesized.  
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Table 4.7 classical item statistics for the combined, monolingual- and bilingual-sat assessments 

Item Statistics for the Combined-, Monolingual- and Bilingual-SAT Assessments 

 
Note. Flags: C = Difficulty values less than .20; D = Negative or low discrimination. D 

Disc = Change in discrimination values. D values may be off due to rounding.

Item Language Form Difficulty Discrimination Fisher's Z Flags ! Difficulty ! Disc
Monolingual .44 .31 .32
Bilingual .47 .21 .21 .02 -.10
Combined .46 .25 .25
Monolingual .41 .36 .38
Bilingual .53 .42 .45 .12 .06
Combined .47 .38 .40
Monolingual .77 .34 .35
Bilingual .77 .23 .23 .00 -.11
Combined .77 .27 .28
Monolingual .48 .40 .42
Bilingual .58 .13 .13 D .10 -.27
Combined .53 .26 .27
Monolingual .71 .37 .38
Bilingual .71 .31 .32 .00 -.06
Combined .71 .32 .33
Monolingual .37 .48 .52
Bilingual .40 .33 .34 .03 -.15
Combined .39 .39 .41
Monolingual .24 .40 .43
Bilingual .25 .24 .24 .01 -.16
Combined .24 .31 .32
Monolingual .15 .26 .27 C
Bilingual .17 .24 .24 C .02 -.02
Combined .16 .24 .24 C
Monolingual .14 .18 .18 CD
Bilingual .21 .24 .24 .06 .06
Combined .17 .20 .20 C
Monolingual .29 .39 .41
Bilingual .35 .32 .33 .06 -.07
Combined .32 .34 .35
Monolingual .29 .17 .17 D
Bilingual .42 .26 .27 .13 .09
Combined .35 .21 .22
Monolingual .10 -.04 -.04 CD
Bilingual .21 .25 .26 .10 .29
Combined .15 .12 .12 CD
Monolingual .13 .08 .08 CD
Bilingual .13 .17 .17 CD -.01 .09
Combined .13 .11 .11 CD

sat06

sat01

sat02

sat03

sat04

sat05

sat17

sat07

sat08

sat09

sat10

sat11

sat15
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Item sat04 had a change (-.27) in item discrimination value greater than |.20| (considered 

a small effect size) between the monolingual items and the bilingual items, where the 

monolingual-SAT item had a higher discrimination value. Similarly, only one bilingual 

item, sat15, had a discrimination change over |.20|, a change of .26, where the bilingual-

SAT item had a higher discrimination value. 

On the other hand, when looking at the classical item difficulty, that is, proportion 

correct, the average change was 5.13%, that is, for the participants in the sample, items 

were easier on average in the bilingual-SAT form. Overall, 10 out of the 13 items became 

easier on the bilingual form, ranging from 1% to 13%, two items had no change in difficulty, 

and one bilingual item (sat17) became slightly more difficult.  

Switching over to the items from the PAA, overall, four items from the 

monolingual-PAA and bilingual-PAA showed item discrimination values less than .20, 

including one item (paa01) with a low discrimination value for the bilingual-PAA (.11), 

and three items (paa02, paa09, and paa13) with low discrimination values for the 

monolingual-PAA (.18, .19, and .19, respectively). See Table 4.11. Overall, six items in the 

bilingual-PAA form analysis showed lower discrimination values than their corresponding 

items in the monolingual-PAA form, whereas the rest of the (eight) items had higher 

discrimination values for the items in the bilingual-PAA form than their corresponding 

monolingual-PAA items. The item discrimination values were also transformed to Fisher’s 

Z for ease of statistical comparison. The average change in item discrimination was .001, 

meaning that the bilingual items were slightly more discriminating on average than the 

monolingual items, a minute average change but in the direction hypothesized. Only one   
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Table 4.8 classical item statistics for the combined-, monolingual- and bilingual-paa assessments 

Item Statistics for the Combined-, Monolingual- and Bilingual-PAA Assessments 

 

Note. Flags: C = Difficulty values less than .20; D = Negative/low discrimination.   

Δ	Disc	= Change in discrimination values. Δ values may be off due to rounding. 

Item Language Form Difficulty Discrimination Fisher's Z Flags ! Difficulty ! Disc
Monolingual .69 .32 .33
Bilingual .91 .11 .11 D .22 -.21
Combined .80 .24 .24
Monolingual .65 .18 .18 D
Bilingual .64 .30 .31 -.02 .12
Combined .64 .23 .23
Monolingual .53 .44 .47
Bilingual .60 .46 .50 .07 .02
Combined .56 .44 .47
Monolingual .37 .19 .19 D
Bilingual .48 .37 .39 .12 .18
Combined .43 .29 .30
Monolingual .44 .46 .50
Bilingual .52 .31 .32 .08 -.15
Combined .48 .37 .38
Monolingual .56 .53 .59
Bilingual .70 .56 .63 .14 .03
Combined .63 .53 .59
Monolingual .22 .19 .19 D
Bilingual .42 .32 .33 .20 .13
Combined .32 .28 .28
Monolingual .51 .52 .58
Bilingual .59 .37 .39 .08 -.15
Combined .55 .43 .46
Monolingual .48 .45 .48
Bilingual .46 .42 .45 -.02 -.03
Combined .47 .41 .43
Monolingual .34 .35 .37
Bilingual .32 .50 .55 -.01 .15
Combined .33 .40 .42
Monolingual .20 .23 .23
Bilingual .24 .24 .25 .04 .01
Combined .22 .23 .24
Monolingual .15 .26 .27 C
Bilingual .17 .23 .23 C .02 -.03
Combined .16 .23 .24 C
Monolingual .18 .28 .29 C
Bilingual .17 .30 .31 C -.01 .02
Combined .18 .27 .27 C
Monolingual .13 .28 .29 C
Bilingual .26 .22 .22 .13 -.06
Combined .20 .25 .25 C

paa12

paa01

paa02

paa07

paa09

paa11

paa24

paa25

paa13

paa14

paa18

paa19

paa20

paa23
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item, paa01, had changes in item discrimination greater than |.20|, where the monolingual-

PAA item had a higher discrimination value, a difference of -.21 from its corresponding 

bilingual-PAA item. As far as classical item difficulty, overall, 10 out of the 14 items 

became easier on the bilingual-PAA form, ranging from 2% to 22%, and the rest of the 

(four) items became more difficult on the bilingual-PAA, ranging from 1% to 2%. The 

average change in classical item difficulty was 7.25%, where items were easier, on average, 

on the bilingual form. 

In summary, regarding classical item discrimination, the average changes in 

discrimination differed for both types of assessments (i.e., SAT and PAA), with one 

identifying the monolingual items as more discriminating (average change = -.03), and the 

other identifying the bilingual items as slightly more discriminating (average change = 

.001), respectively. On the other hand, classical item difficulty analyses for the SAT and 

PAA assessment forms came to similar conclusions. The average change in item difficulty 

was about 5.13% for the SAT assessment items and 7.25% for the PAA assessment items, 

indicating the items were easier, on average, for the bilingual forms of both assessments. 

4.3  Research Question 2 

Related to the previous research question, the hypotheses for the second research 

question aimed to answer whether the language modification itself accounted for any added 

explained variation.  

4.3.1  Use of Translated Items and Instructions  

One of the questions on the Background Information Questionnaire asked 

participants to report the language that they used throughout the assessment. The three 
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choices included were English-only, Spanish-only, or English and Spanish, as in, when 

reading the items and instructions in the assessment form, they utilized both languages. 

Only the data for the bilingual test forms (i.e., bilingual-SAT and the bilingual-PAA) were 

analyzed for the following hypothesis.  

The reported use of translated items and instructions varied between the bilingual-

SAT and bilingual-PAA. Approximately half of the participants (50.4%) who took the 

bilingual-SAT reported using items and instructions solely in English, 44% reported using 

both English and Spanish items and instructions, whereas 5.6% reported using the items 

and instructions solely in Spanish. The percent of participants who took the bilingual-PAA 

form and reported using the items and instructions solely in English was 69.1%, 26.8% 

reported using both the English and Spanish items and instructions, and 4.1% reporting 

using only the Spanish items and instructions. Overall, nearly half of the participants in 

the bilingual-SAT condition used the bilingual items (i.e., either the items and instructions 

translated from English translated to Spanish or both the English and translated Spanish 

items/instructions), whereas over 95% of participants in the B-PAA condition reported 

using the bilingual items. Further, 33 of the 41 participants (approximately 80%) who 

reported currently receiving some type of English Language (EL) service reported the use 

of the bilingual-SAT items and instructions, whereas 9 out of the 13 participants 

(approximately 70%) who reported current EL service attendance reported using the 

bilingual-PAA items and instructions. 

A fixed-effects analysis of variance (ANOVA) with reported language use as a 

between-subjects factor (English versus Spanish versus English and Spanish) was 
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performed for the bilingual-SAT data. Model assumptions appeared reasonable for the 

model, see Figure R.5 in Appendix R. The results showed that the main effect for reported 

language use was not significant, F(2, 122) = 3.03, p = .05, w2 = 0.03, 95% CI [0.00, 0.13]. 

A Tukey-Kramer procedure for unbalanced designs was used to examine all pairwise 

contrasts. The contrast tests for the bilingual-SAT data indicated that there were no 

significant differences between reported language use, not surprising since this was 

highlighted by the ANOVA. See Table 4.12 and Figure 4.7. Meaning that participants who 

reported using the translated items and instructions did not score higher than those who 

reported otherwise. In other words, there was no differential difference in mathematical 

achievement scores between the groups. These results were not consistent with the 

hypothesis. 

For the bilingual-PAA data, an independent sample t test was used to analyze 

differences in mathematics achievement scores between those who stated to solely use the 

English translated items and instructions and those who reported using both the Spanish 

and translated English items and instructions; this analysis was used because there were  

 

Table 4.9 results of the tukey-kramer tests 

Results of the Tukey-Kramer Tests 

 

Note. MD = Mean difference 

Test Form Comparison MD SE p
English - Spanish   0.65 0.44 .29
English & Spanish - Spanish   0.21 0.44 .88
English & Spanish - English -0.44 0.20 .07

BSAT
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Figure 4.7 tukey-kramer simultaneous confidence intervals for the bilingual-sat form 

Tukey-Kramer Simultaneous Confidence Intervals for the Bilingual-SAT Form 

 

 

low frequencies for reported use of the items and instructions in Spanish (n = 4), and, 

additionally, the assumption of homogeneity of variance was not met. Participants who 

reported using only the translated English items and instructions had a higher average 

mathematics achievement score (M = -0.38, SD = 1.18) than participants who reported 

using both the translated English and Spanish items and instructions (M = -0.56, SD = 

1.18). However, the difference was not statistically significant, t(91) = 0.64, p = .52, see 

Figure 4.8. This analysis did not allow for a hypothesis test since comparisons between 

those reporting using the original monolingual Spanish PAA items and the other two 

groups were not possible. 

English & Spanish - English

English & Spanish - Spanish

English - Spanish

-4 -2 0 2 4
Mean Difference
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Figure 4.8 means and error bars of mathematics achievement score change by reported language used (english versus english and spanish) for the bilingual-paa form 

Means and Error Bars of Mathematics Achievement Score Change by Reported Language 

Used (English versus English and Spanish) for the Bilingual-PAA Form  

 

 

4.3.2  Additional Variance Explained  

  The effects of using the mathematics assessment forms with bilingual items versus 

monolingual items on mathematical achievement scores were analyzed with multiple 

regression models. Two regression models were fitted with the SAT data, a full model and 

a reduced model, and the same regression models were fitted with the PAA data, as 

delineated in Section 3.7.6. The analyses were conducted to examine the differences in 

mathematical performance based on language adaptation, controlling for generational 

status, gender, EL status, grade, English language proficiency, Spanish language 

proficiency, GPA, SLM factor scores, and ethnic/racial stereotype threat and gender 
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stereotype threat. As mentioned in Chapter 3, model assumptions were met for all the 

models.  

The regression results were mixed. The nested F test showed that the use of 

bilingual items was associated with higher performance on mathematical achievement 

scores for participants who were in the SAT assessment conditions after accounting for all 

control variables, F(1, 204) = 6.05, p < .05. Specifically, the effect for language adaptation 

was statistically significant, b = 0.37, t(204) = 2.46, p < .05, explaining 2.12% of additional 

variance, controlling for the aforementioned variables, see Table 4.13. (Note that math 

GPA was not included in the model due to the high correlation with overall GPA and the 

amount of missing data.) These results indicated that participants who took the bilingual- 

SAT form scored, on average, 0.37 logits higher than participants who took the 

monolingual-SAT form, controlling for the aforementioned variables. However, this 

association was not significant for participants who were in the PAA assessment 

conditions, b = 0.06, t(160) = 0.40, p = .69. Albeit the nonsignificant results, the direction 

of the effect was in the direction of the hypothesis, but not statistically different than zero. 

4.3.3  Perception of Test Fairness 

 In order to analyze perception of test fairness, a question on the background 

information questionnaire asked participants to report their rating of difficulty or easiness 

of the assessment form they were given. Due to low frequencies (less than five) of some 

cells, the categories were collapsed into two main categories, that is, whether the rating of 

the test was difficult or easy. Overall, participants who took the bilingual forms rated their 

assessments as easier than participants who took their corresponding monolingual forms 
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Table 4.10 comparison of regression models predicting mathematics achievement scores  

Comparison of Regression Models Predicting Mathematics Achievement Scores  

 

Note. Stereotype Threat Conditions: E = Ethnic/Racial, G = Gender, A = Activated, R 

= Removed, C = Control; SLM = Students Like Learning Mathematics factor scores; 

Refence groups: First-Generation, Female, EL, Grade 10, EC-GC, Monolingual  

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 

 

 

SE SE SE SE
(Intercept) -1.08 0.41 -1.26 0.42 -2.34 0.46 -2.36 0.46
Second-Generation 0.03 !!! 0.21 0.07 !!! 0.20 -0.08 !!!! 0.24 -0.09 !!!! 0.24
Third-Generation 0.87 *! 0.43 0.91 *! 0.42 -0.28 !!!! 0.51 -0.30 !!!! 0.52
Fourth-Generation 0.17 !!! 0.37 0.17 !!! 0.37 0.48 !!!! 0.39 0.46 !!!! 0.39
Male 0.28 !!! 0.16 0.27 !!! 0.16 0.31 !!!! 0.16 0.31 !!!! 0.16
EL Status -0.64 ** 0.22 -0.64 ** 0.21 -0.64 **! 0.24 -0.63 **! 0.24
Grade 11 -0.01 !!! 0.18 -0.03 !!! 0.18 -0.17 !!!! 0.20 -0.17 !!!! 0.21
Grade 12 0.07 !!! 0.21 0.06 !!! 0.20 0.34 !!!! 0.19 0.33 !!!! 0.19
English Proficiency 0.09 !!! 0.13 0.10 !!! 0.13 0.35 *!! 0.17 0.35 *!! 0.17
Spanish Proficiency -0.06 !!! 0.14 -0.05 !!! 0.13 0.00 !!!! 0.14 0.00 !!!! 0.14
GPA 0.26 ** 0.10 0.25 ** 0.10 0.42 *** 0.10 0.41 *** 0.10
SLM 0.17 !!! 0.09 0.17 !!! 0.09 0.18 !!!! 0.10 0.18 !!!! 0.11
EA-GA -0.38 !!! 0.32 -0.38 !!! 0.32 0.16 !!!! 0.32 0.15 !!!! 0.32
EA-GC -0.55 !!! 0.32 -0.55 !!! 0.32 0.58 !!!! 0.33 0.58 !!!! 0.33
EA-GR -0.44 !!! 0.32 -0.43 !!! 0.32 0.92 **! 0.33 0.91 **! 0.34
EC-GA -0.37 !!! 0.32 -0.37 !!! 0.32 0.13 !!!! 0.34 0.14 !!!! 0.34
EC-GR -0.23 !!! 0.32 -0.25 !!! 0.32 0.24 !!!! 0.34 0.24 !!!! 0.34
ER-GA -0.33 !!! 0.32 -0.33 !!! 0.31 0.49 !!!! 0.34 0.49 !!!! 0.34
ER-GC -0.37 !!! 0.33 -0.35 !!! 0.33 0.55 !!!! 0.33 0.54 !!!! 0.33
ER-GR -0.10 !!! 0.32 -0.09 !!! 0.31 0.31 !!!! 0.33 0.31 !!!! 0.33
Test Language: Bilingual !! !!!! 0.37 *! 0.15 0.06 !!!! 0.16
n
adjusted R!

! adjusted R"

225 181

SAT PAA
Model 1 Model 2
Β Β

Model1
Β Β

Model2

14.1%11.9% 27.6% 27.2%

2.1% 0.0%
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 (7.4% difference between the bilingual-SAT and the monolingual-SAT, and 7.1% 

difference between the bilingual-PAA and the monolingual-PAA). Ratings of test difficulty 

perception between the combined-SAT and combined-PAA were reversed depending on 

the test form. That is, more than a third of the participants (38.1%) who took either the 

monolingual- and bilingual-SAT reported the test as being easy, whereas 61.5% of 

participants who took either the monolingual- or the bilingual-PAA reported the test as 

being easy. The easiest perceived assessment form was the bilingual-PAA, followed by the 

monolingual-PAA, and then the bilingual-SAT, whereas the hardest perceived assessment 

form was the monolingual-SAT. Frequencies and percentages are reported in Table 4.14.  

For participants that reported being of English Learner (EL) status, more than 

double the number (10.7%) perceived the bilingual-SAT form as more easy than those who 

perceived the monolingual-SAT (i.e., English-only) form as more easy (5.7%). This pattern 

was reversed with the PAA test form, participants who reported being of EL status 

perceived the monolingual-PAA (i.e., Spanish-only) as easier (15.8%) than EL participants  

 

Table 4.11 contingency table for assessment forms and test difficulty perceptions  

Contingency Table for Assessment Forms and Test Difficulty Perceptions  

 

Bilingual-SAT 71 58.2% 51 41.8% 122
Monolingual-SAT 82 65.6% 43 34.4% 125
Total 153 61.9% 94 38.1% 247
Bilingual-PAA 34 35.1% 63 64.9% 97
Monolingual-PAA 40 42.1% 55 57.9% 95
Total 74 38.5% 118 61.5% 192

Difficult Easy
Test Perception

Test Total
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who perceived the bilingual-PAA as more easy (6.2%). A chi-square test of independence 

was performed to examine if the association between perception of test fairness and 

language test form was statistically significant. For both the SAT and PAA assessments, 

the association between these variables was not statistically significant, χ2(1, 247) = 1.14, 

p = .29; and, χ2(1, 192) = 0.73, p = .39; respectively. See Figure 4.9 for a visual 

representation of these associations. 

4.4  Research Question 3 

The translation process ultimately translated items from one language to another, 

e.g., items written in English were translated into items in Spanish, raising the question 

about whether these translation processes function similarly. In other words, do items 

translated from English into Spanish function similarly to items translated from Spanish 

into English? Three hypotheses regarding similarities in scoring, distribution of percent 

correct values, and item parameter values were tested. 

4.4.1  Similarity of Mathematical Achievement Percentage Correct Values  

In order to test whether participants who took a bilingual assessment with items 

translated from English to Spanish (i.e., the bilingual-SAT form) scored similarly to 

participants who took a bilingual assessment form with items translated from Spanish to 

English (i.e., the bilingual-PAA form), two independent samples t tests were used to 

compare percentage correct values between all four assessment forms (i.e., monolingual-

SAT versus monolingual-PAA, and bilingual-SAT versus bilingual-PAA). As mentioned 

previously, the SAT and the PAA assessments are not the same assessments, nor are they 

direct translations, nor alternate forms of one another. Thus, the use of mathematics a- 
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Figure 4.9 test perception by test language form for both the sat and paa test forms 

Test Perception by Test Language Form for Both the SAT and PAA Test Forms 
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chievement percentage correct values instead of the mathematics achievement scores for 

these analyses was warranted. 

The independent samples t test comparing mathematical achievement percent 

correct values between participants who took the monolingual-SAT (M = 34.80, SD = 

19.28) and participants who took the monolingual-PAA (M = 39.07, SD = 20.36) suggested 

that there was no significant mean difference between these groups, t(222) = -1.60, p = 

.11; see Figure 4.10. These findings are consistent with the posited hypothesis of percentage 

correct value similarity between the monolingual forms. The second independent samples 

t test compared the mathematics achievement percentage correct values between 

participants who took the bilingual-SAT (M = 39.93, SD = 18.14) and participants who 

took the bilingual-PAA (M = 46.32, SD = 21.46). The results suggested there was a 

significant mean difference between the two groups, t(191.6) = -2.37, p < .05, g = 0.33, 

95% CI [0.06, 0.59]; there was also a significant difference in variance between the groups, 

Levene’s (1, 223) = 5.36, p < .05. See Figure 4.10. These findings were not consistent with 

the hypothesis. 

4.4.2  Distributions of Mathematics Achievement Percent Correct Values 

A distribution analysis was performed using the Two-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

(KS) test (Conover, 1971) for data distribution comparisons to compare the distributions 

of mathematics achievement percentage correct values between the values calculated from 

the bilingual test forms translated and merged from English to Spanish (i.e., bilingual-

SAT) and those translated and merged from Spanish to English (i.e., bilingual-PAA). In 

a KS two-sample test, the empirical distribution functions for group distributions are com- 
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Figure 4.10 means and error bars of mathematics achievement score change by test language form (monolingual-sat versus monolingual-paa and bilingual-sat versus bilingual-paa) 

Means and Error Bars of Mathematics Achievement Percent Correct Values by Test 

Language Form (Monolingual-SAT versus Monolingual-PAA and Bilingual-SAT versus 

Bilingual-PAA) 
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pared and a KS test statistic (D) is computed as the distance between the two distribution 

function curves. Results suggested that the percentage correct distribution of the test form 

translated from English to Spanish was statistically significantly different than the 

percentage correct distribution of the test form translated from Spanish to English, test 

statistic D = 0.24, p < .01. See Figure 4.11. These results were not consistent with the 

hypothesis. 

4.4.3  Similarities of Classical Item Difficulty and Discrimination Values 

To analyze the classical item difficulty and discrimination values, comparisons of  

 

Figure 4.11 mathematics achievement percentage correct distribution comparison between the test form translated from english to spanish and the form translated from spanish to english 

Mathematics Achievement Percentage Correct Distribution Comparison Between the 

Bilingual-SAT and the Bilingual-PAA Forms  
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the item p values (proportion correct) and transformation of item discrimination values to 

Fisher’s z–scores were performed. The average difference in item difficulty between 

bilingual-PAA and bilingual-SAT items was 6.4%, in favor for the bilingual-PAA items, 

meaning that these items were easier on average than the bilingual-SAT items. Overall, 

for 4 of 13 (30.8%) bilingual-SAT items, 50% or more of participants answered these items 

correctly, in contrast, 50% or more of participants answered 6 of 14 (42.9%) bilingual-PAA 

correctly. Regarding item discriminations, the average difference between bilingual-PAA 

and bilingual-SAT items was .08, with higher discrimination values on average for the 

bilingual-PAA items. Overall, the bilingual-SAT had 4 of 13 items with discrimination 

values greater than 0.30, whereas the bilingual-PAA had 10 of 14 items with values greater 

than 0.30. These results showed that overall bilingual-PAA items were both slightly easier 

and slightly more discriminating than the items from the bilingual-SAT. Again, note that 

these assessments are not equivalent nor direct translations of one another, thus 

comparisons are for demonstration only. 

4.5  Research Question 4 

In the next two sections I summarize the stereotype threat results of the research 

study. First, the ethnic stereotype threat results are presented, followed by the gender 

stereotype threat results. 

4.5.1  Activated Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat 

Participants in the activated ethnic/racial stereotype threat (ERST) conditions 

were hypothesized to score higher when taking a bilingual assessment form than 

participants in the same conditions taking a monolingual assessment, regardless of gender 
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stereotype threat (GST) conditions. Two t tests were performed to analyze group 

differences of mathematics achievement scores. Looking at differences between the 

monolingual-SAT and the bilingual-SAT, participants in the activated ERST condition 

scored higher when the items were presented in a bilingual form (M = -0.60, SD = 0.88) 

than when the items were presented in a monolingual form (M = -1.12, SD = 1.25), a 

difference of 0.52 logits. This difference was statistically significant, t(82) = 2.19, p < .05, 

g = 0.48, 95% CI [0.04, 0.91], see Figure 4.12. 

Similarly, the results for differences in mathematics achievement scores for 

participants taking the bilingual-PAA (M = -0.28, SD = 0.99) and the monolingual-PAA 

(M = -1.03, SD = 1.14) in the activated ERST conditions, a difference of 0.75 logits, were 

statistically significant, t(63) = 2.84, p < .01, g = 0.71, 95% CI [0.20, 1.20]; see Figure 

4.12. Overall, participants in the activated ERST experimental conditions taking the 

bilingual assessment forms scored higher than participants taking the monolingual 

assessment versions. 

4.5.2  Removal of Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat 

 It was hypothesized that participants in the ethnic/racial stereotype threat (ERST) 

removal conditions taking the bilingual forms of the assessments were going to score higher 

in mathematics achievement scores than participants in the ERST removal conditions 

taking the monolingual assessment forms.  Participants in the ERST removal condition 

who took the bilingual-SAT assessment form scored higher (M = -0.56, SD = 1.09) than 

participants in the ERST removal condition who took the monolingual-SAT assessment 

form (M = -0.61, SD = 1.18), see Figure 4.13. The difference between the groups was 0.05  
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Figure 4.12 means and error bars of mathematics achievement score change by language form (bilingual-sat versus monolingual-sat and bilingual-paa versus monolingual-paa) for activated ethnic/racial stereotype threat conditions 

Means and Error Bars of Mathematics Achievement Score Change by Language Form 

(Bilingual-SAT vs. Monolingual-SAT and Bilingual-PAA vs. Monolingual-PAA) for 

Activated Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Conditions 
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Figure 4.13 means and error bars of mathematics achievement score change by language form (bilingual-sat vs. monolingual-sat and bilingual-paa vs. monolingual-paa) for ethnic/racial stereotype threat removal conditions 

Means and Error Bars of Mathematics Achievement Score Change by Language Form 

(Bilingual-SAT vs. Monolingual-SAT and Bilingual-PAA vs. Monolingual-PAA) for 

Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Removal Conditions 
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logits, but it was not statistically significant, t(82) = 0.18, p = .85. 

Similarly, participants in the ERST removal condition taking the bilingual-PAA 

assessment form scored higher (M = -0.52, SD = 1.62) than participants in the ERST 

removal condition who took the monolingual-PAA form (M = -0.98, SD = 1.13). The 

difference of 0.46 logits between the groups was not statistically significant, t(64) = 1.33,  

p = 0.19. See Figure 4.13. 

4.5.3  Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Control Conditions 

Differences between assessment groups were also assessed for participants in the 

ethnic/racial stereotype threat (ERST) control conditions. Participants in the ERST 

control conditions who took the bilingual-SAT assessment form scored statistically 

significantly higher (M = -0.46, SD = 1.27) than those who took the monolingual-SAT 

assessment form (M = -1.04, SD = 1.28), t(82) = 2.07, p < .05, g = 0.45, 95% CI [0.02, 

0.88], a mean difference of 0.58 logits. See Figure 4.14. Contrarily, the mean difference 

between mathematics achievement scores for those taking the bilingual-PAA form (M = -

0.82, SD = 1.04) and those taking the monolingual-PAA assessment form (M = -0.83, SD 

= 1.14) in the ESTR control conditions was not statistically significant, t(64) = 0.01, p = 

.99, see Figure 4.14.  

Overall, the difference between the bilingual-SAT and the monolingual-SAT for 

the participants in the ESTR control conditions was found to have a medium size effect, 

in the direction hypothesized. The difference between the bilingual-PAA and the 

monolingual-PAA was nil.  
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Figure 4.14 means and error bars of mathematics achievement score change by language form (bilingual-sat vs. monolingual-sat and bilingual-paa vs. monolingual-paa) for ethnic/racial stereotype threat control conditions 

Means and Error Bars of Mathematics Achievement Score Change by Language Form 

(Bilingual-SAT vs. Monolingual-SAT and Bilingual-PAA vs. Monolingual-PAA) for 

Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Control Conditions 
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4.6  Research Question 5 

To further explain differences between mathematical performance, the next set of 

hypotheses explored the effects of gender stereotype threat (GST) on mathematics 

achievement scores, mainly inquiring whether GST has an effect on the performance of 

participants. The hypotheses that were presented included positing that (a) female 

participants in any of the GST taking a bilingual assessment would perform better than 

females under the same GST conditions taking a monolingual version of the assessment; 

(b) female participants in the activated ethnic/racial stereotype threat (ERST) and GST 

conditions would score lower than those in the activated ERST and control GST 

conditions, of whom would score lower than those in the activated ERST and GST removal 

conditions; (c) female participants in the ERST and GST removal conditions would score 

higher than those in the ERST removal and GST control conditions, of whom would score 

higher than those in the ERST removal and activated GST conditions; and, (d) female 

participants in the ERST and GST control conditions would score lower than those in the 

ERST and GST threat removal conditions, and higher than those in the ERST control 

and GST activation conditions. 

4.6.1  Gender Stereotype Threat Conditions 

As just presented, it was hypothesized that females taking the bilingual assessments 

would perform better than females taking the monolingual versions of the assessments, 

regardless of gender stereotype threat conditions. Two t tests were performed to analyze 

the mean differences between the assessments. No statistical mean difference was found 

between females who took the bilingual-SAT (M = -0.74, SD = 0.90) and females who 
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took the monolingual-SAT (M = -0.90, SD = 1.23), t(107.9) = 0.79, p = .43; however, 

there was a significant difference in variance between the groups, Levene’s (1, 114) = 4.15, 

p < .05. On the other hand, a statistical mean difference of 0.49 logits was found between 

females who took the bilingual-PAA (M = -0.62, SD = 1.21) and females who took the 

monolingual-PAA (M = -1.11, SD = 1.05), t(85) = 2.04, p < .05, g = 0.44, 95% CI [0.01, 

0.86]. 

4.6.2  Gender Stereotype Threat Conditional on Ethnic/Racial Stereotype 

Threat Activation 

Mathematics achievement score differences were analyzed in two fixed-effects 

analyses of variance (ANOVA) with gender stereotype threat (GST) conditions as a 

between-subjects factor (GST-Activation versus GST-Control versus GST-Removal) for 

the SAT and PAA data. The results for both the SAT and PAA suggested that there was 

no effect for GST on mathematical achievement performance for the female participants 

in the ethnic\racial stereotype threat (ERST) activation conditions. A Tukey-Kramer 

procedure for an unbalanced design was used to examine all pairwise contrasts to quantify 

the mean differences between the GST conditions for both assessments. As hypothesized, 

females in the ERST activated and GST activated conditions scored lower on the SAT 

assessment form than females in the ERST activated and GST control conditions (Mean 

difference = -0.12, SE = 0.50, p = .97) as well as females in the ERST activated and GST 

removal conditions (Mean difference = -0.37, SE = 0.48, p = .72). Also, as hypothesized, 

females in the ERST activated and GST control conditions scored lower in the SAT 

assessment form than females in the ERST activated and GST removal conditions (Mean 
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difference = -0.25, SE = 0.53, p = .88). However, as the results of the analysis of variance 

suggested, all of these differences were not statistically significant. See Figure 4.15. 

Similarly, on the PAA assessment form, females in the ERST activated and GST 

activated conditions scored lower than females in the ERST activated and GST control 

conditions (Mean difference = -0.57, SE = 0.54, p = .56), as well as females in the ERST 

activated and GST removal conditions (Mean difference = -0.85, SE = 0.52, p = .25). 

Females in the ERST activated and GST control conditions scored lower in the PAA as- 

 

Figure 4.15 mean differences of sat mathematics scores for participants in the gender stereotype threat conditions and ethnic/racial stereotype threat activation condition 

Mean Differences of SAT Mathematics Scores for Participants in the Gender Stereotype 

Threat Conditions and Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Activation Condition 

 

Note. ER = Ethnic/racial stereotype threat, G = Gender stereotype threat; A = 

Activation; C = Control; and R = Removal 
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sessment form than females in the ERST activated and GST removal conditions (Mean 

difference = -0.28, SE = 0.55, p =.87). The direction of the mean differences followed what 

was hypothesized, but, as the results of the analysis of variance suggested, all of these 

differences were not statistically significant. See Figure 4.16. 

4.6.3  Gender Stereotype Threat Conditional on Ethnic/Racial Stereotype 

Threat Removal 

Two fixed-effects analyses of variance were performed to analyze the differences of  

 

Figure 4.16 mean differences of paa mathematics scores for participants in the gender stereotype threat conditions and ethnic/racial stereotype threat activation 

Mean Differences of PAA Mathematics Scores for Participants in the Gender Stereotype 

Threat Conditions and Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Activation Condition 

 
Note. ER = Ethnic/racial stereotype threat, G = Gender stereotype threat; A = 

Activation; C = Control; and R = Removal 
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the three gender stereotype threat (GST) conditions on SAT and PAA mathematics 

achievement scores for the female participants in the ethnic/racial stereotype threat 

(ERST) removal conditions. The results suggested that there was no effect for GST 

conditions on SAT or PAA mathematical performance. A Tukey-Kramer procedure for an 

unbalanced design was used to examine all pairwise contrasts to quantify the mean 

differences between conditions. As hypothesized, females in the ERST removal and GST 

removal conditions scored higher in the SAT assessment than females in the ERST removal 

and GST control conditions (Mean difference = 0.56, SE = 0.42, p = .39) and higher than 

females in the ERST removal and GST activated conditions (Mean difference = 0.17, SE 

= 0.43, p = .92); however, these mean differences were not statistically significant. 

Contrary to the hypothesized positive mean difference between the females in the ERST 

removal/GST control conditions and the females in the ERST removal/GST activation 

conditions, females in the former conditions scored lower on the SAT assessment than the 

females in the latter conditions (Mean difference = -0.39, SE = 0.39, p = .58). These 

differences were not statistically significant. See Figure 4.17. 

The same patterns of mean differences were observed for the participants who took 

the PAA assessment. Female participants in the ERST removal and GST removal 

conditions scored higher on the PAA assessment than females in the ERST removal and 

GST control conditions (Mean difference = 0.10, SE = 0.62, p = .99) and higher than 

females in the ERST removal and GST activated conditions (Mean difference = 0.08, SE 

= 0.57, p = .99), consistent with the hypothesis. However, inconsistent with the hypothesis, 

female participants in the ERST removal and GST control conditions scored lowered in 

the PAA assessment than females in the ERST removal and GST activation condition  
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Figure 4.17 mean differences of sat mathematics scores for participants in the gender stereotype threat conditions and ethnic/racial stereotype threat removal 

Mean Differences of SAT Mathematics Scores for Participants in the Gender Stereotype 

Threat Conditions and Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Removal Condition 

 

Note. ER = Ethnic/racial stereotype threat, G = Gender stereotype threat; A = 

Activation; C = Control; and R = Removal 
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Figure 4.18  mean differences of paa mathematics scores for participants in the gender stereotype threat conditions and ethnic/racial stereotype threat removal 

Mean Differences of PAA Mathematics Scores for Participants in the Gender Stereotype 

Threat Conditions and Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Removal Condition 

 

Note. ER = Ethnic/racial stereotype threat, G = Gender stereotype threat; A = 

Activation; C = Control; and R = Removal 
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assessment than female participants in the ERST control and GST removal conditions 

(Mean difference = 0.21, SE = 0.40, p = .85), this was not expected; however, in line with 

the hypothesis, the former participants did score higher than the participants in the ERST 

control and GST activation conditions (Mean difference = 0.33, SE = 0.42, p = .72). Along 

the same lines, as hypothesized, female participants in the ERST control and GST 

activated conditions scored lower on the SAT assessment than participants in the ERST 

control and GST removal conditions (Mean difference = -0.11, SE = 0.39, p = .96). 

Regardless, none of these group differences were statistically significant. See Figure 4.19.  

 

Figure 4.19  mean differences of sat mathematics scores for participants in the gender stereotype threat conditions and ethnic/racial stereotype threat control 

Mean Differences of SAT Mathematics Scores for Participants in the Gender Stereotype 

Threat Conditions and Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Control Condition 

 
Note. ER = Ethnic/racial stereotype threat, G = Gender stereotype threat; A = 

Activation; C = Control; and R = Removal 
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Similar results were observed with the PAA assessment, in that the same group 

differences between conditions were found. Females in the ERST and GST control 

conditions scored higher on the PAA assessment than female participants in the ERST 

control and GST removal conditions (Mean difference = 0.21, SE = 0.43, p = .88), and 

the former scored higher than participants in the ERST control and GST activation 

conditions (Mean difference = 0.51, SE = 0.40, p = .42). And, female participants in the 

ERST control and GST activated conditions scored lower on the PAA assessment than 

participants in the ERST control and GST removal conditions (Mean difference = -0.31, 

SE = 0.40, p = .73). None of these group differences were statistically significant. See 

Figure 4.20.  
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Figure 4.20  mean differences of paa mathematics scores for participants in the gender stereotype threat conditions and ethnic/racial stereotype threat control 

Mean Differences of PAA Mathematics Scores for Participants in the Gender Stereotype 

Threat Conditions and Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Control Condition 

 

Note. ER = Ethnic/racial stereotype threat, G = Gender stereotype threat; A = 

Activation; C = Control; and R = Removal 
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CHAPTER V:  Summary & Discussion 

 Test development is a complex and time-consuming process. Items go through long 

vetting procedures after they are written by test developers (a process that in itself is time-

consuming) to ensure that these items are measuring what they are intended to measure, 

no biases (or minimal, non-impactful bias) are present, and, foremost, the measurement 

qualities of the items are robust. Although test companies in the United States, under the 

direction of brilliant psychometricians, employ a wide range of experts in the research and 

development of tests, the creation of a one-test-fits-all is almost an unreachable task to 

adequately assess the abilities of different groups of students, especially students whose 

within-group differences might vary quite a lot. One of these groups is the Latino 

population. As previously highlighted, Latino students are often-times referenced as a 

homogenous population, and in fact, we know that this is not the case (see Chapter II for 

review). 

Latino students differ from each other in many aspects. One of the major aspects 

where differences are illustrated is language, specifically, language development, language 

knowledge, and language use. Unfortunately, there are a number of states that hold school 

districts accountable on how their English learners (ELs; approximately a third of all 

Latino students in K–12) perform on monolingual—English vocabulary–heavy—state 

accountability assessments, among other summative assessments. In my opinion, this 

practice does not quite accurately assess the academic ability of ELs who, for the most 

part, are in the early stages of learning the English language; not to mention these students 

are learning a subject matter in a foreign language on which they are then being assessed—
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with students underperforming as an unintentional outcome. This underperformance often 

translates into mis-classifications of ELs into classes that are often of lower academic rigor, 

or being mis-identified as needing special education services, when those services are not 

needed—subsequently as a result, misusing special education funds. 

Previous research on language accommodations for assessments, specifically the use 

of bilingual instructions and items—tasked to ameliorate some of these language barriers—

has been scarce. Of the research that does exist, results of the use of some type of 

translation (i.e., test instructions or items or both) have found contradicting results with 

both negative and positive outcomes with most showing statistically nonsignificant results 

(see Chapter II). Much of this past research comprised several limitations discussed earlier, 

rendering their conclusions somewhat inconclusive. 

Furthermore, the well-established research on stereotype threat has identified the 

underperformance of students of color—especially women of color—on mathematical, 

cognitive assessments both in experimental and observational studies. Studies involving 

the removal of ethnic/racial and gender stereotype threats have shown that when these 

stereotype threats are removed, the performance on mathematical, cognitive assessments 

of students of color increases. These findings highlight the need to minimize or remove 

features from the testing environment that could potentially produce stereotype threat 

effects (Sackett, 2019). One possible method to remove ethnic/racial stereotype threat 

proposed in this study is the use of bilingual assessments as a testing accommodation. To 

my knowledge, testing accommodations have not been investigated as a possible avenue 

to reduce or remove stereotype threat, specially the use of bilingual assessments. 
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The main purpose of the present study was to highlight the possible advantages of 

the use of appropriate bilingual assessments—controlling for various confounding variables 

that might explain performance differences highlighted in past research studies—in 

reducing possible irrelevant measurement invariance, perceived test bias, and stereotype 

threat, in order to strengthen the measurement and diagnosis of the educational 

achievement gap, specifically in mathematics, between Latino students and non-Latino 

students currently attending secondary schools, and at the same time, utilizing robust 

methodology. In this chapter I summarize the main research findings of the study, how 

these findings contribute to the general field of psychometrics, educational psychology, and 

social psychology. The chapter concludes with a brief discussion, limitations of the research 

study, and recommendations for future investigations. 

5.1 Summary of Research Findings  

 In this study I examined the effect of utilizing language modified assessments, that 

is, bilingual assessments, on the mathematics achievement performance of participants, 

specifically, 449 students in grades 10, 11, and 12 from the Midwestern United States. The 

study participants were randomly provided with assessment packets consisting of 1 of 36 

experimental conditions varying four factors, including the original language of the 

assessment forms (English versus Spanish), language of adaptation (monolingual versus 

bilingual), ethnic/racial stereotype threat (activation, removal, and control), and gender 

stereotype threat (activation, removal, and control). Mathematics achievement was 

measured with items from the SAT and the Prueba de Aptitud Académica (PAA) practice 

assessment forms, which are commonly constructed with items previously used in 
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operational testing sessions. These items were calibrated and scored, using Rasch models, 

with the jMetrik software. Participants also provided their background information 

regarding several factors that have shown to have an effect on performance outcomes in 

assessments of academic ability for culturally and linguistically diverse students in previous 

research studies. These factors served as control variables to aid in the calculation of the 

unique contribution and effect size of the bilingual assessments proposed in this study, 

that is, over and above the baseline factors. The Background Information Questionnaire 

(BIQ) administered to the participants contained questionnaire items, used as control 

indicators, that included: home and school language use, gender, generational status, grade, 

and EL status. Additional BIQ items were used to create scales that measured the English 

and Spanish language proficiencies of the participants, and other questionnaire items were 

used to compute overall and math grade point averages as measures of academic ability. 

Lastly, five published items from the TIMMS 2011 “Students Like Learning Mathematics” 

survey were administered to measure the intrinsic values of the participants toward 

mathematics. 

To examine the differential performance on mathematics, this study utilized 

multiple statistical tools including item analysis methodology as delineated in Section 3.7. 

In particular, the study sought to answer the following research questions: 

1. Does a standardized bilingual assessment reduce the construct irrelevant 

variance of a monolingual standardized assessment?  

2. Does the language modification itself (i.e., using bilingual items) account for 

any added explained variation? 
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3. Does the use of items translated from English to Spanish function similarly to 

items translated from Spanish to English? 

4. Does ethnic/racial stereotype threat have an effect on the performance of the 

participants? 

5. Does gender stereotype threat have an effect on the performance of the female 

participants? 

5.2 Psychometric Evidence 

 The results presented in the previous chapter highlight that the use of bilingual 

items (a) reduces construct-irrelevant variance; (b) has positive effects on the mathematics 

achievement performance of students of Latino background, controlling for 

sociodemographic variables; and (c) shows psychometric properties that support construct 

comparability with monolingual items.  

The use of bilingual assessments was found to have a positive impact on the 

mathematics achievement performance of the participants in the study. Both groups of 

participants taking the bilingual-SAT and bilingual-PAA performed significantly better 

than their randomly equivalent peer groups taking the monolingual-SAT and monolingual-

PAA, differences in logits of 0.39 and 0.40, respectively. These differences translated to 

effect sizes of Cohen’s d = 0.33 for the SAT groups, and Cohen’s d = 0.34 for the PAA 

groups. Moreover, the use of a bilingual assessment was directly related to higher 

mathematics achievement performance after controlling for generational status, gender, 

EL status, grade, English language proficiency, Spanish language proficiency, grade point 

average, intrinsic values towards learning mathematics, and ethnic/racial and gender 
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stereotype threat. The use of bilingual items explained 2.12% of additional variance in the 

mathematics achievement scores of the participants after controlling for all the 

aforementioned variables; translating to a 0.37 logit difference between those who were 

assessed with the bilingual items than those assessed with the monolingual items. This 

association was statistically significant when the bilingual assessment (including items, 

item stems, and instructions) was translated and adapted from English to Spanish, but 

was not statistically significant when the bilingual assessment was translated and adapted 

from Spanish to English. It is important to note that although the effect of language 

adaptation for the PAA groups was not statistically different than zero, the direction of 

the association for the bilingual-PAA was positive. 

Regarding the validity evidence and score reliability of the assessment forms, all 

four assessment forms were identified as unidimensional with the use of confirmatory factor 

analyses, and all, except the bilingual-SAT, had acceptable reliability values of coefficient 

alpha and Feldt-Brennan above .60, with the bilingual-SAT showing borderline internal 

reliability values of .57. Utilizing the Spearman-Brown predicted reliability formula to put 

these reliability values in context of full assessment forms, the predicted full-form reliability 

values were satisfactory, demonstrating values well above .80. Moreover, the differential 

item functioning (DIF) analysis suggested construct comparability between the 

monolingual- and bilingual-SAT forms as evidenced by item-level measurement invariance 

of the monolingual and bilingual forms. Similarly, the DIF analysis suggested construct 

comparability between the monolingual- and bilingual-PAA forms even though one PAA 

item showed a significant and large DIF contrast. This item favored the bilingual-testing 
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group, in other words, this item was less difficult for participants in the bilingual-testing 

group. Overall, Rasch DIF value differences between the monolingual and bilingual items 

were within |0.80| logits for all SAT and PAA items, with the exception of the item just 

discussed for which the DIF contrast exceeded an absolute value of one logit.  

On the other hand, classical item difficulty analyses for the SAT and PAA 

assessment forms highlighted that items for the bilingual forms on both assessments were, 

on average, less difficult than items for the monolingual forms, with an average increase 

in percent-correct responses of 5.13% for the bilingual-SAT assessment and 7.25% for the 

bilingual-PAA assessment. Classical item discrimination changes differed for both the SAT 

and the PAA, with one assessment form identifying the monolingual items as more 

discriminating (average change = -.03), and the other identifying the bilingual items as 

more discriminating (average change = .001), respectively. Both were negligible average 

changes, indicating minor impact on item discrimination, although this was not 

hypothesized.  

In short, the use of bilingual items, as an option of a testing accommodation, were 

intended to make the assessment of mathematics more accessible to Latino participants, 

and in doing so, it was hypothesized that it would reduce construct-irrelevant variance. 

These modifications were expected to make items less difficult and more discriminating, 

thus improving the measurement qualities of the items, and, in turn, measuring the  

mathematics achievement scores of participants more accurately (that is, by reducing 

systematic error). It was found that bilingual items were, on average, less difficult, with 

average increases in correct responses of 5% to 7%. These values were similar in average 
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correct response gains seen in previous robust quasi-experimental studies and meta-

analyses of item modifications (see Rodriguez, 2005; Rodriguez et al., 2014). In addition 

to the bilingual items being less difficult, it was found that the bilingual items were readily 

used by half the participants in the SAT condition, and, by over 95% of participants in 

the PAA condition. Further, participants receiving EL services reported using the 

bilingual-SAT (80.5%) or the bilingual-PAA (69.2%) assessment forms at a greater number 

than those who reported using the monolingual forms of both the assessments. Participants 

in either of the bilingual conditions also rated their assessments as easier than participants 

in the monolingual conditions (7.4% difference between the bilingual- and monolingual-

SAT, and 7.1% difference between the bilingual- and monolingual-PAA). Lastly, the DIF 

analyses generally highlighted construct comparability between the monolingual and 

bilingual items for both the SAT and PAA assessments. Validity evidence and score 

reliability values for the bilingual assessment forms were shown to be adequate for the 

purpose of the study, and are promising for future studies of—bilingual—language 

accommodations. 

Furthermore, the last question of comparability of the assessment forms targeted 

whether the assessment items that were translated from English to Spanish performed 

similarly to items that were translated from Spanish to English. Percentage correct values 

between the monolingual forms suggested no evidence of differential performance, as 

expected, however, this was not the case between the bilingual-SAT and bilingual-PAA 

forms. The results showed that participants responded correctly to  more items on the 

bilingual assessment translated from Spanish to English than on the bilingual assessment 
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translated from English to Spanish. Further, the average difference in classical item 

difficulty (item easiness) between the bilingual-PAA and bilingual-SAT items was 6.4% 

and the average difference in item discrimination was .08, both in favor of the bilingual-

PAA items; meaning that on average these items were easier and more discriminating than 

the bilingual-SAT items. The differences in percentage correct values were stark when the 

distributions between the assessment forms were compared using the Two-Sample 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (D = 0.24, p < .01). Given that the majority of participants 

(64.9%) in the PAA assessment condition reported that the bilingual-PAA was more easy 

than its monolingual counterpart, and that the majority of participant in the SAT 

assessment condition reported the monolingual-SAT as easier than the bilingual-SAT 

(41.8%), the difference in percentage correct values are not surprising. These results bring 

into question whether assessment items originally written in Spanish and normed with 

Latino students and then translated to English benefit Latino test-takers more than 

assessment items written in English and normed with a majority White student population 

and then translated to Spanish. As enticing as this research question may seem, do note 

that the bilingual-PAA participant group in the study reported slightly higher Students 

Like Learning Mathematics factor scores (p = .33) and statistically significant higher GPA 

(p < .01) than the bilingual-SAT group, and, as mentioned previously, even though the 

PAA measures both verbal and mathematical reasoning similarly to the SAT, the PAA is 

neither a direct translation nor an alternate form of the SAT (Cascallar & Dorans, 2003). 

Overall, these results provide evidence that the use of bilingual items removes some 

language complexity (i.e., English-only) that is construct-irrelevant when assessing the 
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mathematical ability of Latino students—thus, removing a serious threat to validity 

(Haladyna & Rodriguez, 2013); while, at the same, maintaining strong psychometric 

validity and reliability properties, as well as construct comparability. Moreover, it could 

be argued that bilingual (English and Spanish) items in their inherent nature may very 

well represent the diversity of those test-takers that are of Latino backgrounds—

contending for their use for fairness of mathematical assessments for Latino test-takers—

and consequently contribute to the reduction of stereotype threat. 

5.3 Stereotype Threat Evidence 

 Exhaustively presented in Chapter II, researchers have clearly shown that 

stereotype threat can have an adverse effect on mental and physical performance, including 

performance on cognitive assessments, for certain ethnic/racial minority groups. The 

stereotype threat results from this study provide evidence that the use of bilingual items 

could potentially mitigate the effects of ethnic/racial stereotype (ERST) threat. To my 

knowledge, this is the first research study to present results that take into account the use 

of bilingual items and their effect on ERST and gender stereotype threat. The positive 

effects of the use of the bilingual items on ERST were witnessed in the activated and 

control ERST conditions, whereas they were not evidenced in the ERST removal condition.  

 In short, the positive effect of bilingual items on mathematics performance was 

seen on both language assessments when ERST was activated in this study. Differences of 

0.52 and 0.75 logits between language adaptation forms of the SAT and the PAA 

assessments were found, respectively; translating to medium effect sizes of g = 0.48 and g 

= 0.71. Meaning that when ERST was activated, participants taking the bilingual 
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assessment forms performed close to half a standard deviation to 7/10s of a standard 

deviation higher than participants taking the monolingual assessment forms in the same 

ERST condition, respectively. These medium effect sizes provide strong evidence that the 

use of bilingual items may have a positive effect on the performance of participants in a 

mathematics assessment when ERST is present. However, it has been (correctly) argued 

that blatant (i.e., explicit) manipulations would not be (naturally) present in operational 

testing settings, or introduced due to ethical concerns (Ryan & Sackett 2013), thus these 

results may not be able to be generalized to operational testing settings. Therefore, the 

results from the control ERST condition would likely be a better reflection of the effect of 

bilingual items on ERST in operational settings. 

Given that in the control ERST condition no ERST manipulation took place, the 

effect of bilingual items on ERST could be a better representation of what impact would 

be expected if these bilingual items were used in real operational test-taking sessions. The 

impact of bilingual items on ERST showed a medium effect size of g = 0.45, where 

participants in the ERST control condition who took the bilingual-SAT scored 0.58 logits 

higher than participants who took the monolingual-SAT in the same ERST condition; 

again, close to a half of standard deviation difference. Contrary, the results for the 

participants taking the monolingual- and bilingual-PAA assessment forms in the control 

ERST condition were not statistically significant; do keep in mind though that the 

monolingual-PAA assessment form was in Spanish, thus, adding the translated items to 

the Spanish assessment form would not have necessarily made the assessment more 

accessible to Latino test-takers or introduced stimuli to have an effect on ERST.  
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Lastly, in the study conditions where the ERST was removed, participants in the 

bilingual conditions did not perform statistically significantly different than the 

participants in the monolingual conditions; adding evidence that if ERST is deliberately 

removed from the test-taking environment, the bilingual items do not have an impact on 

performance, whereas, when ERST is (naturally believed to be) present or activated, the 

use of bilingual items has a medium effect size on performance. The results from the ERST 

analyses show a great deal of promise for the use of bilingual assessments to mitigate the 

ERST effects that are believed to be present in cognitive assessments presented to Latino 

test-takers. 

 Alongside ERST, this study also investigated the effects of using bilingual items 

on gender stereotype threat (GST). The results of GST analyses did not show any 

differential results between female participants in the language adaptation conditions in 

the SAT condition, but did show differential results for female participants between the 

language adaptation condition levels in the PAA condition. Specifically, female 

participants who took the bilingual-PAA scored 0.49 logits higher than those who took the 

monolingual-PAA; a medium effect size of g = 0.44. Along the same lines, female 

participants who took the bilingual-SAT scored 0.16 logits higher than female participants 

who took the monolingual-SAT, however, as mentioned, this difference was not statistically 

significant (p = .43). Moreover, as the data was separately analyzed by ERST condition 

(i.e., removed, activated, and control), no language adaptation effects were found for GST 

conditions. Meaning that, female participants did not perform differently when given a 

monolingual or bilingual assessment in specific ERST conditions. These results were not 
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in line with the hypotheses presented, however, the hypotheses proposed where bilingual 

assessments would have an impact on GST were optimistic.  

 Overall, the results from this study ought to, at the very least, ignite interest from 

the social psychology field, and highlight that the (simple) use of bilingual assessments 

might help mitigate an often-referenced phenomenon that has repeatedly been shown to 

impact performance on cognitive assessments, that is, ethnic/racial stereotype threat. 

Moreover, psychometricians and test-developers ought to keep in mind that assessments 

are communication and informative tools that are based on psychosocial and psychological 

interchanges between test-takers of different ethnic backgrounds and those who are 

measuring the knowledge and skills that these test-takers hold. In addition, and perhaps 

most importantly, we as practitioners ought to keep in mind the acknowledgement that  

some of those psychological and psychosocial variables that affect test-taker performance 

are out of the control of test-takers; specially when their native language is different than 

the language of instruction and assessment. 

5.4 Discussion 

 The use of accommodations for culturally and linguistically diverse students 

(CLDs) have varied widely. The use of a bilingual assessment as a language 

accommodation has not had the robust, methodological scrutiny that other 

accommodations have been put through, let alone through the lens of its effects on 

stereotype threat. One argument against the use of bilingual assessments is the possible, 

conjectured detrimental impact on the validity and reliability that would be introduced 

by the use of bilingual assessments (i.e., adapted instructions and items), especially when 
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compared to its monolingual counterparts. The evidence presented in this study refutes 

that the internal structure aspects of validity and score reliability of bilingual assessment 

forms are compromised in any shape or form (e.g., Olmedo, 1981), at least for the 

mathematics ability assessments used in this study. The validity and reliability evidence 

introduced in this study suggests that bilingual assessment forms—properly translated and 

adapted from either English or Spanish languages—do not have an adverse impact on the 

construct being measured. Furthermore, bilingual assessments could, in fact, even reduce 

the ethnic/racial stereotype threat effects that are widely cited in the social psychology 

literature and the educational psychology literature. 

 The use of bilingual assessments aims to reduce the complexity of the language 

being used to assess mathematical ability. It is clear that complex (English-only) language 

increases the difficulty of the assessments that are meant to adequately assess the 

mathematical ability of test-takers of Latino background by introducing construct-

irrelevant variance, that is, systematic error. This unnecessary language complexity is a 

serious threat to validity. If the assessment of mathematical ability is the focus, then 

assessments that minimize language complexity, such as bilingual assessments, would be 

beneficial to CLDs that may have strong mathematical abilities, but who may also be at 

the beginning of learning the (major) complexities of the English language. Spanish-only 

assessments are not the answer to reducing language complexity of mathematical 

assessment for Latino students; for instance, less than 10% of participants reported using 

Spanish-only items and instructions. In fact, the Latino participants in this study reported 

utilizing both the English and Spanish languages at home and at school, that is, depending 
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on the setting or whom one interacts with at the moment, and the majority of participants 

reported the use of both the English and Spanish items and instructions over monolingual 

items and instructions on the assessments. Given this, it is important to highlight that it 

seems that both English and Spanish words were readily accessible and at the participants’ 

palpable reach to be used at any moment, interchangeably; that is, the use of (the 

vernacular) Spanglish. This evidence is consistent with the research literature on the 

adeptness of bilingual individuals to adequately and interchangeably use any (or all) 

languages that they know at any given moment, as delineated in Chapter II. 

 It is time for testing companies to begin funding research and development 

initiatives towards investigating the manifold (positive) effects of bilingual assessments. 

These initiatives are much needed because we need to begin the vetting of bilingual items 

from the initial stages of item development to make sure that items are not just translated 

and adapted after items are scrutinized for item banks, but that bilingual items go through 

the same item development and research processes as other monolingual items. Further, 

items normed with Latino test-takers could possibly be more discriminating and less 

difficult than items normed with majority White test-takers. Thus, testing companies 

would benefit from a shift in their norming practices for the assessments they are 

constructing. This last point is made because it is clear that the population of test-takers 

no longer reflects a one single ethnic majority, and, as the census data suggest, an ethnic 

majority in the K–12 student population no longer exists in the United States.   

Lastly, if similar outcomes from this study are reached by testing companies from 

the investment in the research and development of bilingual assessments, then an 
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immediate outcome would be the improvement of the measurement qualities of 

assessments, implying a more accurate measurement of the ability (in mathematics, 

physics, etc.) held by CLDs. Not to mention the positive outcomes that we would see in 

the primary and secondary classrooms where some English learners (ELs) would not be 

held back in subject areas that, possibly, they had already mastered in their home 

countries, or would not be misassigned to special education services.  These positive 

outcomes would also be evident when EL juniors and seniors who have recently arrived to 

the United States would be able to show their true knowledge of mathematics on national 

assessments such as the SAT and ACT, paving way to possible scholarships and fellowships 

based on mathematical ability. In all, the use of bilingual assessments in state 

accountability requirements would provide a way to close the achievement gap as these 

assessments would provide a more accurate measurement of where our culturally and 

linguistically diverse students actually stand. 

5.5 Limitations 

The study described in the previous chapters and summarized above carries several 

limitations which are important to keep in mind when interpreting its results, including 

unbalanced sample sizes for study conditions, apparent lack of motivation by some 

participants, and generalization limits. These limitations are delineated below. 

Although expert opinion was elicited to increase participation rates and that 

quality of participation was elevated, the targeted number of participants was not captured 

and participants by and large were not highly motivated to do their best on the 

assessments. Unfortunately, given that this was a dissertation study, surmountable sums 
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of money were not available to provide honorariums to all school staff and participants (as 

testing companies may be able to provide when conducting research in educational 

settings), and the provided incentive for some participants was not as high as some would 

have preferred, the access to school districts was challenging, and the motivation for some 

students to do well on the assessment forms was low. Inferences about lack of motivation 

were made because of (a) aloof actions that some of the participants displayed while 

participating in the experimental study, and (b) the low percent correct values on the 

assessment forms—that were already shortened because of missing data; that is, the 

majority of participants did not perform well on the assessment forms. Recall that 

participants were originally assessed with a large number of items in the study, specifically, 

the SAT assessment form contained 20 items and the PAA assessment form contained 25 

items. The final analyses with the SAT data were performed with 13 items and the analyses 

with the PAA data were performed with 14 items.  Meaning that, for the SAT assessment 

form, 35% of the original items were dropped, and for the PAA assessment form 44% of 

the original items were dropped from further analyses either due to missing data (i.e., 

participants either not reaching the items or skipping items by large numbers) or low 

discrimination (less than .20) or negative item discrimination. As alluded in the discussion, 

these limitations would be addressed if testing companies would allocate funding for 

research and development of bilingual assessments.  

 Generalization may also be limited due to the characteristics of the sample of 

participants that partook in the study.  Specifically, the results from this quasi-

experimental study may not be generalizable outside of the Midwestern part of the United 
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States. This is mainly because the majority of participants in the study were of Mexican 

background, whereas other states with large Latino student populations may have a 

majority of participants of other Latino backgrounds (e.g., Puerto Ricans in New York).  

Lastly, unequal sample sizes for experimental conditions were also present because 

of time constraints to complete the study and lack of access to more participants from 

other school districts, specifically for the experimental conditions with the PAA assessment 

forms. In all, the minimal amount of data to adequately perform the presented analyses 

were met; however, additional (full) data collection, where proper monetary incentives for 

schools and participants can be included, or with the collaboration with research and 

development departments of major testing companies, would augment the findings 

presented in this study. Specially the findings for the gender stereotype threat conditions 

where marginal differences were found, however, due to the small number of participants 

in the groups, these differences were not statistically significant.  

5.6 Future Investigations  

 It is blatantly apparent from this study that the amount of research that is ahead 

for the psychometric field and social psychology field in the focal area of bilingual 

assessments is vast. To simply summarize this research: at this time, there are more 

questions than answers, as this is only the tip of the iceberg. 

For example, do bilingual assessments allow us to be able to better report and 

interpret scores for immigrant families that have just recently arrived to the country? 

Would the use of bilingual assessments allow us to better explain language 

accommodations to these families? Further, would bilingual assessments be a good 
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methodology for other assessments of ability, such as physics, chemistry, statistics, etc., 

where English-language proficiency is not the intended construct of measurement? Would 

ethnic stereotype threat be assuaged when assessing culturally and linguistically diverse 

students in these subject areas mentioned? Does proficiency in multilingualism (that is, 

the proficiency and use of more than one language) have an effect on student performance 

on bilingual assessments or on test validity and reliability? Meaning that, does the 

proficiency in each language someone knows dictate how they will perform on a test? Do 

their language proficiencies alter the psychometric validity and reliability evidence given 

that large scale assessments, for the most part, are unidimensional? More specifically, does 

multilingualism add a layer of dimensionality to the current monolingual assessments 

assessing multilingual test-takers? Do bilingual assessments have the same psychometric 

and stereotype threat effects for other languages than Spanish? Meaning, for example, that 

if bilingual assessments are constructed with English and Vietnamese items, would their 

results show similar effects found in this study? Do students taking a bilingual assessment 

need additional time to complete these assessments (Stansfield, 1997)?  Lastly, for sake of 

brevity, are test-takers concerned that using bilingual assessments might affect their 

relationships with peers, teachers, or others from dominant language groups that are, for 

a good portion of the country, English-only?  

The number of questions regarding the use of bilingual assessments far outweigh 

the number of answers at this point. Also, the evidence gathered in this study shows 

promise and guidance that the use of bilingual items may improve the measurement 

qualities of the monolingual items, and thus become a better measure of the knowledge 
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and skills that culturally and linguistically diverse students have than the assessment tools 

we currently use. Furthermore, these findings also suggest that ethnic/racial stereotype 

threat would be mitigated by the use of bilingual assessments. In closing, I encourage 

psychometricians, educational psychologists, and social psychologists that are multilingual 

to explore the use of bilingual assessments with their own ethnic/racial communities in 

order to add more evidence to the power we hold as multilingual learners. 
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Appendix E 

Assessment Instructions for Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Activation 

Condition 

Name/Nombre: ________________________________ Date/Fecha: _____________ 

 

Please carefully read the following information prior to taking the assessment:  

 

It has been shown that Latino students and White students do not differ in 

most intellectual tests. However, in the following math test, the average 

math achievement of Latino students was different from the 

achievement of White students. Even though there are ethnic/racial 

differences in performance, we encourage you to please try your best on this 

test. 

 

Por favor, lee atentamente la siguiente información antes de tomar el 

examen: 

 

Se ha demostrado que los estudiantes hispanos y estudiantes blancos no se 

diferencian en la mayoría de las pruebas intelectuales. Sin embargo, en el 

siguiente examen de matemáticas, el puntaje promedio de los estudiantes 

hispanos fue diferente de la de los participantes de raza blanca. A pesar 

de que existen diferencias étnicas/raciales en el examen, te animamos a que 

intentes lo mejor en esta prueba.   
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Appendix F 

Assessment Instructions for Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat Removal 

Condition 

Name/Nombre: ________________________________ Date/Fecha: _____________ 

 

Please carefully read the following information prior to taking the assessment:  

 

The questions included in this test do not assess your math skills. Also, the 

first trial of this test has shown that the test is fair for everyone. Even though 

your math skills will not be scored, we encourage you to please try your 

best on this test. 

 

Por favor, lee atentamente la siguiente información antes de tomar el 

examen: 

 

Las preguntas incluidas en esta prueba no evalúan tu habilidad matemática. 

Además, el primer ensayo de esta prueba ha demostrado que la prueba es 

justa para todos. A pesar de que no se puntuarán tus habilidades 

matemáticas, te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba. 
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Appendix G 

Assessment Instructions for Gender Stereotype Threat Activation Condition 

Name/Nombre: ________________________________ Date/Fecha: _____________ 

Sex/Sexo: Male/Hombre or/o Female/Mujer (Circle one/Elige uno)  

Please carefully read the following information prior to taking the assessment:  

The test that you will be taking today is designed to identify people who 

are especially weak in their math skills. Your performance on this test will 

not be scored like most normal tests. If you score below a certain score, 

this suggests that you are especially weak in math, in other words, below 

average. However, scoring above the score tells us little or nothing about 

your math skills. This test is designed to only separate those who are 

particularly weak from everyone else. We encourage you to please try your 

best on this test. 

Por favor, lee atentamente la siguiente información antes de tomar el examen: 

La prueba que vas a tomar hoy está diseñada para identificar a las personas 

que son especialmente débiles en sus habilidades matemáticas. Su 

desempeño en esta prueba no será calificado como la mayoría de las pruebas 

normales. Si tu puntuación está por debajo de un cierto puntaje, esto 

sugiere que tú eres especialmente débil en matemáticas, es decir, debajo 

del promedio. Pero, anotando arriba de la puntuación no nos dice mucho 

o nada acerca de sus habilidades matemáticas. Esta prueba está diseñada 

para separar sólo aquellos que son particularmente débil de todos los demás. 

Te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba.  
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Appendix H 

Assessment Instructions for Gender Stereotype Threat Removal Manipulation 

Name/Nombre: ________________________________ Date/Fecha: _____________ 

Please carefully read the following information prior to taking the assessment:  

Previous research has sometimes shown gender differences and sometimes 

shown no differences between males and females in math tests. As you 

can see in the graph below, men and women tend to perform equally well 

on these math tests. Even though males and females score similarly, we 

encourage you to please try your best on this test.  

Por favor, lee atentamente la siguiente información antes de tomar el examen: 

Investigaciones han mostrado en ocasiones diferencias entre los sexos y, en 

otras ocasiones ninguna diferencia entre hombres y mujeres en 

exámenes de matemáticas. Como se puede ver en el gráfico siguiente, los 

hombres y las mujeres suelen hacer igual de bien en estos exámenes de 

matemáticas. A pesar de que los hombres y las mujeres puntúan de 

manera similar, te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba.  

 

Figure 1: Male and female student scores based on 72 studies, 36 of which 
employed nationwide samples of students 
Figura 1: Puntajes de estudiantes masculinos y femeninos basados en 72 
estudios, 36 de los cuales emplean muestras nacionales de alumnos  
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Appendix I 

Assessment Instructions for the Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat and Gender 

Stereotype Threat Control Manipulations 

Name/Nombre: ________________________________ Date/Fecha: _____________ 

 

Please carefully read the following information prior to taking the assessment:  

 

We encourage you to please try your best on this test. 

 

Por favor, lee atentamente la siguiente información antes de tomar el examen: 

 

Te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba. 
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Appendix J 

Instructions for the Activation of Ethnic/Racial and Gender Stereotype 

Threats 

Name/Nombre: ________________________________ Date/Fecha: _____________ 

Sex/Sexo: Male/Hombre or/o Female/Mujer or/o Other/Otro (Circle one/Elige uno)  

Please carefully read the following information prior to taking the assessment:  

The test that you will be taking today is designed to identify people who 

are especially weak in their math skills. Your performance on this test will 

not be scored like most normal tests. If you score below a certain score, 

this suggests that you are especially weak in math, in other words, below 

average. However, scoring above the score tells us little or nothing about 

your math skills. This test is designed to only separate those who are 

particularly weak from everyone else. Also, Latino students have scored 

differently than White students in this test. Regardless, we encourage you 

to please try your best on this test. 

Por favor, lee atentamente la siguiente información antes de tomar el examen: 

La prueba que vas a tomar hoy está diseñada para identificar a las personas 

que son especialmente débiles en sus habilidades matemáticas. Tu 

desempeño en esta prueba no será calificado como la mayoría de las pruebas 

normales. Si tu puntuación está por debajo de un cierto puntaje, esto 

sugiere que tú eres especialmente débil en matemáticas, es decir, debajo 

del promedio. Pero, anotando arriba de la puntuación no nos dice mucho 

o nada acerca de sus habilidades matemáticas. Esta prueba está diseñada 

para separar sólo aquellos que son particularmente débiles de todos los 

demás. Además, los estudiantes hispanos han obtenido marcas 

diferentes que los estudiantes blancos en esta prueba. En cualquier caso, 

te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba. 
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Appendix K 

Instructions for the Activation of Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat and 

Removal of Gender Stereotype Threat 

Name: ______________________________________ Date: ___________________ 

Please carefully read the following information prior to taking the assessment:  

It has been shown that Latino students and White students differ in math 

skills. However, men and women tend to perform equally well. In the 

following math test, the average math achievement of Latino students 

was different from the achievement of White students, and there were no 

differences between males and females. Even though there are 

ethnic/racial differences in performance, and males and females score 

similarly, we encourage you to please try your best on this test. 

Por favor, lee atentamente la siguiente información antes de tomar el examen: 

Se ha demostrado que los estudiantes hispanos y estudiantes blancos se 

diferencian en las pruebas de matemáticas. Sin embargo, los hombres y 

las mujeres suelen hacer igual de bien. En el siguiente examen de 

matemáticas, el puntaje promedio de los estudiantes hispanos fue 

diferente de la de los estudiantes de raza blanca, y no hubo ninguna 

diferencia entre hombres y mujeres. A pesar de que existen diferencias 

étnicas/raciales en el examen, y los hombres y las mujeres puntúan de 

manera similar, te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba. 
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Appendix L 

Instructions for Removal of Ethnic/Racial Stereotype Threat and Activation 

of Gender Stereotype Threat  

Name/Nombre: ________________________________ Date/Fecha: _____________ 

Sex/Sexo: Male/Hombre or/o Female/Mujer or/o Other/Otro (Circle one/Elige uno)  

Please carefully read the following information prior to taking the assessment: 

The questions included in this test do not assess your math skills. Also, the 

first trial of this test in a study titled Math = Male, Me = Female, therefore 

Math ≠ Me3 has shown that the test is fair for everyone. Even though your 

math skills will not be scored, we encourage you to please try your best on 

this test. 

 

Por favor, lee atentamente la siguiente información antes de tomar el examen: 

Las preguntas incluidas en esta prueba no evalúan tu habilidad matemática. 

Además, el primer ensayo de esta prueba en un estudio titulado 

Matemáticas = Hombre, Yo = Mujer, por lo tanto Matemáticas ≠ Yo1 se 

ha demostrado que la prueba es justa para todos. A pesar de que no se 

puntuarán tus habilidades matemáticas, te animamos a que intentes lo 

mejor en esta prueba. 

 

 

                                                
3 Nosek, B., Banaji, M., & Greenwald, A. (2002). Math = male, me = female, therefore math ≠ 

me. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 83(1), 44–59 
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Appendix M 

Instructions for the Removal of Ethnic/Racial and Gender Stereotype Threats  

Name: ______________________________________ Date: ___________________ 

 

Please carefully read the following information prior to taking the assessment: 

 

The questions included in this test do not assess your math skills. Also, the 

first trial of this test has shown no differences between males and females, 

meaning that men and women tend to perform equally well on these math 

questions. Even though your math skills will not be scored, we encourage 

you to please try your best on this test. 

 

Por favor, lee atentamente la siguiente información antes de tomar el examen: 

 

Las preguntas incluidas en esta prueba no evalúan tu habilidad matemática. 

Además, el primer ensayo de esta prueba ha demostrado que no hay 

ninguna diferencia entre hombres y mujeres, cual significa que los 

hombres y las mujeres suelen hacer igual de bien en estas preguntas de 

matemáticas. A pesar de que no se puntuarán tus habilidades matemáticas, 

te animamos a que intentes lo mejor en esta prueba. 
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Appendix N 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
Background Information Questionnaire 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The questionnaire will take approximately 10 minutes to complete. There are no right or 
wrong answers to the questions on this form. Answer each question based on your own 
opinions and experiences.  
 
If required, place a checkmark next to your answer:  
 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. 
 
 

1.  What language do you usually speak at SCHOOL?  
  £ English 
  £ Spanish 
  £ English and Spanish equally 
  £ Other – Please specify _________________________ 
 
2.  What language do you usually speak at HOME? 
  £ English 
  £ Spanish 
  £ English and Spanish equally 
  £ Other – Please specify _________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  How well do you … 

 
Not at all 

well 
Slightly 

well 
Very 
well 

Extremely 
well 

a. understand spoken English? £ £ £ £ 
b. speak English? £ £ £ £ 
c. read English? £ £ £ £ 
d. write English? £ £ £ £ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

4.  How well do you … 

 
Not at all 

well 
Slightly 

well 
Very 
well 

Extremely 
well 

a. understand spoken Spanish? £ £ £ £ 
b. speak Spanish? £ £ £ £ 
c. read Spanish? £ £ £ £ 
d. write Spanish? £ £ £ £ 
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________________________________ Page 2 ________________________________ 
 
5.  Were your grandparents born in the United States?  

 £ Yes 
 £ No 

 
6.  Were your parents born in the United States?  

 £ Yes 
 £ No 

 
7.  Were YOU born in the United States?  

 £ Yes – If yes, SKIP to question 8. 
 £ No 

       _______________________________________________________________  
7a.  How old were you when you immigrated to the United States? 
 _______ years old 

 7b. Did you learn English (as a second language) in your home country? 
  £ Yes 
  £ No 

7c.  What is your country of birth?      _____________________ 
        ____________________________________________________________________ 
 8.  How difficult or easy would you rate the test that you took today? (Check one)  

Very 
Difficult Difficult Somewhat 

Difficult 
Somewhat 

Easy Easy Very Easy 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

9. Which language did you use the most while taking this assessment?  
 £ Spanish questions and instructions 
 £ Both English and Spanish questions and instructions 
 £ English questions and instructions 

________________________________________________________________________ 
10.  What is your grade in school right now? 

☐ 9th grade  ☐	11th	grade	 	    
☐ 10th grade  ☐ 12th grade 

 
11.  How would you describe your grades this school year? 
 ☐ Mostly As (90	to	100)  ☐ Mostly Fs (Less	than	60)   

☐ Mostly Bs (80	to	89)  ☐ Mostly Incompletes 
 ☐ Mostly Cs	(70	to	79)	 	 ☐ None of these grades 

☐ Mostly Ds (60	to	69) 
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________________________________ Page 3 ________________________________ 
 
12.  What was your final grade in your last math course? 

☐ A (90	to	100)  ☐ D (60	to	69)    
☐ B (80	to	89)  ☐ F (Less	than	60) 
☐ C	(70	to	79)	 	 ☐ Incompletes 
 

13.  What is your current Grade Point Average (GPA; 0 – 4)?  ________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 

14.  How much do you agree with the following statements about learning 
mathematics?  

 Disagree 
a lot  

Disagree 
a little  

Agree 
a little  

Agree 
a lot  

Mathematics is boring  £ £ £ £ 
It is important to do well in mathematics  £ £ £ £ 
I wish I did not have to study mathematics  £ £ £ £ 
I like mathematics  £ £ £ £ 
I learn many interesting things in mathematics  £ £ £ £ 
I enjoy learning mathematics  £ £ £ £ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
15.  Are you currently enrolled in ESL, EL, LEP, or ELP services/classes? 

 £ Yes 
 £ No  

 
16.   Are you a male or a female? 
 £ Male 

£ Female 
£ Other – Please specify _________________________ 

 
17.  Are you Hispanic or Latino/a?  

 £ Yes 
 £ No  
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Appendix O 

Consent Letters and Form 

Draft Letter for School Contact for Use by School Contact 

[Draft Letter to be sent by School Contact to Parents] 

[Please print letter on school letterhead] 

[Insert Date] 

 
Dear Parent/Guardian, 
 
The [insert name of your school] has agreed to participate in an important research study – 
the Dissertation Project on Language Accommodations. The University of Minnesota–
Twin Cities will be overseeing the research study. The study is designed to make math tests 
given to Latino students more fair and accurate measures of their math skills. We believe 
that this is a very important study and would like to do our best to ensure that the study is 
successful.   
 
[Insert the name of the student] has been selected as a possible participant in this study 
because [insert name of your school] has agreed to participate. The study will require your 
child to complete a short math form followed by a short survey. It will take approximately 
48–60 minutes to complete all the materials during either school hours or after-school 
hours, whichever option will be elected by the teacher or school administrator. If your child 
is taken out of class or does not participate in the study, our teachers will ensure that 
appropriate substitution or make-up instruction is provided. We ask that you read the form 
attached and ask any questions you may have about the study. 
 
The attached letter from the researcher gives information about the study, contact 
information, and includes a form for you to fill out and return to the school if you decide 
that your child will not participate in this study. Please return this form as quickly as 
possible, no later than [insert return date one week prior to testing date]. We thank you for 
your help and your child’s participation in the study. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 [Please insert name and contact information for your [school principal or superintendent 
or supervisor including his/her signature] 
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Spanish Translation of Draft Letter for Use by School Contact 

[Draft Letter to be sent by School Contact to Parents]  

[Please print letter on school letterhead] 
 
[Insert Date] 
 
 
Querido Padre/Guardián, 
 
La [insert name of your school] ha accedido a participar en un estudio de investigación 
importante—el Proyecto de Disertación sobre los Alojamientos de Lenguaje. La 
Universidad de Minnesota–Twin Cities supervisara el estudio de investigación. El estudio 
está diseñado para que las pruebas de matemáticas, dadas a los estudiantes latinos, sean 
más justas y que sean medidas más precisas de sus habilidades matemáticas. Creemos que 
este es un estudio muy importante y nos gustaría hacer todo lo posible para asegurarnos de 
que el estudio se realice correctamente. 
 
[Insert the name of the student] ha sido seleccionado/a como posible participante en este 
estudio porque [insert the name of your school] ha aceptado participar. El estudio requiere 
que su hijo/a complete un corto formulario de matemáticas, seguido de un breve 
formulario. Le tomará aproximadamente 48 a 60 minutos para completar todos los 
materiales durante las horas escolares o después de la escuela, la opción será elegida por el 
maestro o el administrador de la escuela. Si su hijo/a es sacado/a de clase o no participa en 
el estudio, los maestros se asegurarán que se provea una instrucción apropiada de 
sustitución. Le pedimos que lea el formulario adjunto y que haga todas las preguntas que 
tenga sobre el estudio. 
 
La carta adjunta del investigador da información sobre el estudio, información de contacto, 
e incluye un formulario para que usted llene y regrese a la escuela si usted decide que su 
hijo/a no participe en el estudio. Por favor envíe este formulario lo más rápido posible, no 
más tarde de [insert return date one week prior to testing date]. Le damos las gracias por 
su ayuda y por su permiso que su hijo/a participe en el estudio. 
 
 
Sinceramente, 
 
 [Please insert name and contact information for your [school principal or superintendent 
or supervisor including his/her signature] 
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Parent/Guardian Consent Form 

[Insert Date] 

Dear Parent or Guardian, 
 
Your child has been selected to participate in an important research project, overseen by Julio 
Cabrera, MA, from the University of Minnesota–Twin Cities. The goal of this project is to 
study the best accommodation methods for assessing math skills for students of Hispanic 
backgrounds.  
 
This study will examine the use of language accommodations on a math test for ELs and non-
ELs of Hispanic background in grades 10, 11, and 12. In addition, we will be controlling for 
stereotype threat, an often-cited supplementary explanation for some of the differences in 
various ability outcomes between immigrant and native high school and college students. To 
participate, your child will be asked to spend 48–60 minutes during the school day or after 
school to complete a math form and a short survey. Your child will be asked to answer as many 
math questions as he or she is able to do. The assessment and survey will be individually or 
group administered at school by either an administrator or the principal investigator. The 
records of this study will be kept private and secure (i.e., encrypted), and no information will 
be included in publications or presentations that will make it possible to identify your child. If 
your child is taken out of class, our teachers will ensure that appropriate substitution or make-
up instruction is provided. 
 
I hope that you will be willing to allow your child to participate in this important study. For 
full disclosure, there are no known risks nor benefits associated with this study. Additionally, 
your child will be entered into a lottery for a possibility to win an iPad for his or her 
participation. If you let your child participate in this project, please know that your child may 
withdraw from the study at any time. If you do not give consent, your child will not participate 
in the testing period, and this will have no effect your current or future relations with the school, 
and our teachers will ensure that appropriate substitution or make-up instruction is provided.  
 
If you have any questions please contact me at JCabrera@umn.edu or 202-455-8546. To share 
feedback privately, call the Research Participants Advocate Line: 612-625-1650 or give 
feedback online at www.irb.umn.edu/report.html. You may also contact the Human Research 
Protection Program in writing at D528 Mayo, 420 Delaware St. Southeast, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 55455.  
 
Thank you very much for your assistance with this research. 
 
Sincerely, 
Julio Cabrera 
___________________________________________ 
Julio Cabrera, MA 
Department of Educational Psychology 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
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Parent/Guardian Spanish Translation of Consent Form 

[Insert Date] 

Querido Padre/Guardián, 

Su hijo/a ha sido seleccionado/a para participar en un proyecto de investigación importante, 
supervisado por Julio Cabrera, MA, de la Universidad de Minnesota–Twin Cities. El objetivo 
de este proyecto es estudiar los mejores métodos de alojamiento para evaluar las habilidades 
matemáticas de los estudiantes de origen hispano. 

Este estudio examinará el uso de adaptaciones lingüísticas en un examen de matemáticas dados 
a los estudiantes de origen hispano en los grados 10, 11, y 12. Además, vamos a controlar 
estadísticamente el fenómeno de la amenaza del estereotipo, un fenómeno que a menudo es 
citado para suplementariamente explicar algunas de las diferencias en los diversos resultados 
de habilidad entre inmigrantes y estudiantes nativos de secundaria y universidad. Para 
participar, se le pedirá a su hijo/a que tome 48 a 60 minutos durante el día escolar o después 
de la escuela para completar un formulario de matemáticas y otro pequeño formulario. Se le 
pedirá a su hijo/a que responda la mayor cantidad de preguntas de matemáticas como él o ella 
sea capaz de hacer. La evaluación y encuesta será administrada individualmente o en grupo en 
la escuela, dado ya sea por un administrador o el investigador principal. Los archivos de este 
estudio se mantendrán privados y seguros (es decir, encriptados) y no se incluirá información 
en publicaciones o presentaciones que permitan identificar a su hijo/a. Si su hijo/a es sacado/a 
de clase, los maestros se asegurarán que se provea una instrucción apropiada de sustitución. 

Espero que usted permita que su hijo/a participe en este estudio importante. Para una 
divulgación completa, no existen riesgos conocidos, ni beneficios asociados con este estudio. 
Además, su hijo/a será ingresado/a en una lotería para la posibilidad de ganar un iPad por su 
participación. Si deja que su hijo/a participe en este proyecto, por favor sepa que su hijo/a 
puede retirarse del estudio en cualquier momento. Si no da su consentimiento, su hijo/a no 
participará en el período de prueba, y esto no tendrá ningún efecto con sus relaciones actuales 
o futuras con la escuela, y los maestros se asegurarán que se provea una instrucción apropiada 
de sustitución. Sea o no que su hijo/a participe en este estudio, por favor llene la hoja de 
permiso adjunta y envíala de vuelta con su hijo/a (o entréguela en persona) a la escuela.  

Si tiene alguna pregunta adicional, por favor comuníquese conmigo al 202-455-8546 o 
JCabrera@umn.edu. Para compartir comentarios en privado, llame a la Línea de Defensores 
de Participantes de Investigación: 612-625-1650 o realice comentarios por el internet en este 
enlace: http://www.irb.umn.edu/report.html. También puede ponerse en contacto con el 
Programa de Protección de Investigaciones Humanas por escrito a la dirección: D528 Mayo, 
420 Delaware St. Southeast, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455. 

Muchas gracias por su ayuda con esta investigación. 

 
Sinceramente, 
Julio Cabrera 
___________________________________________ 
Julio Cabrera, MA 
Department of Educational Psychology 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
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Parent/Guardian Authorization Form 

Parent authorization form 
 
Name of Student: ____________________________________________________ 
           Please print student’s name 
 
I am the parent/guardian of the child named above.  I do not give permission for my child 
to take part in the study.   
 
I understand that if I have any questions about any part of the study, I may contact the 
Principal Investigator, Julio Cabrera at JCabrera@umn.edu or 202-455-8546. 
 
 

I have read the enclosed letter from the Dissertation Project on Language 
Accommodations and 

 

☐	 I do not give my permission to have my child participate in the study. 
 
 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________  Date: _______ 
 
Investigator Signature: ___________________________________  Date: ______ 
 
 
 
If you do not give permission for you child to participate, please return this completed 

form to the school by dropping it off to [insert name of contact] or having your child 

bring it. 
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Parent/Guardian Spanish Authorization Form 

Forma de autorización para los Padres 
 
Nombre del Estudiante: ________________________________________________ 
        Por favor imprima el nombre del estudiante 
 
Yo soy el padre/guardián del/a niño/a nombrado/a arriba. Yo no doy permiso para que mi 
hijo/a participe en el estudio.  
 
Entiendo que si tengo alguna pregunta sobre cualquier parte del estudio, es posible 
contactar al investigador principal, Julio Cabrera al correo electrónico: JCabrera@umn.edu 
o al número: 202-455-8546. 
 
 

He leído la carta adjunta del Proyecto de Disertación sobre los  
Alojamientos de Lenguaje y 

 

☐	 yo no doy mi permiso para que mi hijo/a participe en el estudio  
 
 
 
Firma del Padre/Guardián: ________________________________  Fecha: ______ 
 
Firma del Investigador: __________________________________  Fecha: ______ 
 
 
Si usted no otorga permiso para que su hijo/a participe en el estudio, por favor envíe 

esta forma completa a la escuela regresándola a [insert name of contact] o dejando 

que su hijo/a traiga la forma a la escuela. 
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Appendix P 

Study Protocol 

Dear Staff Member, 
 

The following instructions are to be read to the student(s) participating in the 
research study. Please do not indicate any additional information regarding the study 
including its purpose, instructions, dissemination, etc., to students. The length of time to 
be allotted for the completion of all the materials is 48-60 minutes. Please stay within the 
time limit as best as possible.  

 
Directions to be read aloud: 
 
“Thank you for taking part of this research study. The entirety of the study will take 

approximately 48–60 minutes, with 25 to 30 minutes to complete the math assessment. 
There are three sections that you are asked to complete.  

 
First, fill in your name and other information at the top of the instructions page 

[PLEASE POINT TO NAME SECTION ON THE SAMPLE FORM], and then 
carefully read the instructions that follow. Once you are done reading the instructions, 
please wait until it is announced that you may begin. When the announcement to begin is 
made, please turn to page 4 in your packet and begin working on the form provided. You 
will have a total of 25–30 minutes. Once you finish all the work or when the time is up, 
please turn to the Background Questionnaire Form located in the back of the packet 
[PLEASE POINT TO THE BIQ SECTION ON THE SAMPLE FORM]. When you 
are done with the questionnaire, raise your hand and I will provide you with a debriefing 
form, and please hand me all of your materials.  

 
Now, please turn to the first page of your materials and write your name and other 

information at the top and read the instructions provided, turn to page 3 and do the same, 
write down your information, and read the instructions. [PLEASE ALLOT 2–5 
MINUTES]. Has everyone finished reading the instructions? You may begin. [PLEASE 
ALLOT [insert time allotted per assessment form] MINUTES FOR COMPLETION].” 

 
Write down the time they start this section: ____________________________

 am/pm  
Write down the time the section finished: ______________________________

 am/pm 
 
After all the students have finished the assessment forms or when the time allotted 

has finished, let your students know:  
 
“If you have not already done so, please turn to the questionnaire at the end of the 

packet, you should see “Background Information Questionnaire” at the top of the page. 
Once you are done answering all the questions, please raise your hand and I will provide 
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you with a debriefing form, please hand me your materials. [PLEASE ALLOT 5–10 
MINUTES].” 

 
[After you have received the materials from all the students currently completing 

the research materials, please file them in the manila folders provided by the researcher 
along with the information asked in the front of your packet (i.e., your name, gender, 
ethnicity/race, and the name of your school). These materials will be collected at your 
earliest convenience, to be scheduled by email communication.] 

 
[If you have any questions, please contact the principal investigator: Julio Cabrera 

at JCabrera@umn.edu, or 202-455-8546.]  
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Appendix Q 

Debriefing Statement 

Thank you for participating in this study. The study is investigating how your mathematical 
reasoning performance differs depending on whether you received a monolingual 
assessment with language modifications. You were randomly provided one of four 
assessments that either contained a monolingual Spanish form, a monolingual English 
form, or a bilingual form.  
 
In addition, you were randomly assigned to a stereotype threat activation, threat removal, 
or control condition. Stereotype threat occurs when people become aware of a stereotype 
for a group that they belong to (e.g., women), which has to do with the perceived inability 
of that group to perform well on a given task (e.g., women do poorly in math assessments). 
Then when placed in a situation where they have to perform this task, they feel threatened 
by the potential to confirm the group stereotype and consequently perform poorly.  
 
This phenomenon was purposely kept out of the description of the study so that you would 
not be aware that it was part of the study. Previous research has shown that awareness of 
this phenomenon before you are exposed to it may alter your behavior or how you 
perceived the assessment itself. Therefore, it was important not to disclose the purpose of 
this phenomenon in advance.  
 
In this study, the stereotype threat was that some students were told in their instructions 
that minorities (i.e., women, Latino students) do not perform as well as members of the 
majority groups (i.e., men, Caucasian students) on math assessments. These statements are 
not accurate. Women and men perform equally as well in some math assessments, and 
Latino and Caucasian students perform equally well in other math assessments. 
 
Please contact the principal researcher of this study, Julio Cabrera at JCabrera@umn.edu 
or 202-455-8546, if you have any questions or if you have any concerns about this study. 
To share feedback privately, call the Research Participants Advocate Line: 612-625-1650 
or give feedback online at www.irb.umn.edu/report.html. You may also contact the Human 
Research Protection Program in writing at D528 Mayo, 420 Delaware St. Southeast, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455. 
 
Thank you very much for your assistance with this research. 

 
Sincerely, 
Julio Cabrera 
___________________________________________ 
Julio Cabrera, MA 
Department of Educational Psychology 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
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Spanish Translation of Debriefing Statement 

Informe para los Participantes 
Gracias por participar en este estudio. El estudio está investigando cómo tu desempeño 
matemático difiere dependiendo si recibió una evaluación monolingüe con modificaciones 
de lenguaje. Se te proporcionó aleatoriamente una de cuatro evaluaciones que contenían 
una forma monolingüe española, una forma monolingüe en inglés o una forma bilingüe. 
Además, se asignó aleatoriamente una activación de la amenaza de estereotipos, una 
eliminación de la amenaza o un control de placebo. La amenaza del estereotipo ocurre 
cuando las personas toman conciencia de un estereotipo de un grupo al que pertenecen (por 
ejemplo, mujeres), lo cual tiene que ver con la incapacidad percibida de desempeño de ese 
grupo en una tarea (por ejemplo, las mujeres desempañan mal en evaluaciones de 
matemáticas). Luego, cuando estén en una situación en la que tienen que realizar esta tarea, 
se sienten amenazados por el potencial de confirmar el estereotipo del grupo y, en 
consecuencia, obtienen malos resultados. 
Este fenómeno fue deliberadamente mantenido fuera de la descripción del estudio para que 
no estés consciente de que era parte del estudio. Las investigaciones han demostrado que 
el conocimiento de este fenómeno antes de que se exponga a el puede alterar tu 
comportamiento o cómo percibe la evaluación. Por lo tanto, era importante no revelar el 
propósito de este fenómeno por adelantado. 
En este estudio, la amenaza del estereotipo fue que a algunos estudiantes se les dijo en sus 
instrucciones que las minorías (es decir, las mujeres, los estudiantes latinos) no 
desempeñan tan bien como los miembros de los grupos mayoritarios (es decir, los hombres, 
los estudiantes caucásicos) en las evaluaciones de matemáticas. Estas declaraciones no son 
exactas. Las mujeres y los hombres se desempeñan igual de bien en algunas evaluaciones 
de matemáticas, y los estudiantes latinos y caucásicos se desempeñan igualmente bien en 
otras evaluaciones de matemáticas. 
Por favor comuníquese con el investigador principal de este estudio, Julio Cabrera en 
JCabrera@umn.edu o 202-455-8546, si tiene alguna pregunta o si tiene alguna 
preocupación sobre este estudio. Para compartir comentarios en privado, llame a la Línea 
de Defensores de Participantes de Investigación: 612-625-1650 o realice comentarios en 
línea en www.irb.umn.edu/report.html. También puede ponerse en contacto con el 
Programa de Protección de Investigaciones Humanas por escrito en D528 Mayo, 420 
Delaware St. Southeast, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455. 

Muchas gracias por su ayuda con esta investigación. 
Sinceramente, 
Julio Cabrera 
___________________________________________ 
Julio Cabrera, MA 
Department of Educational Psychology 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
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Appendix R 

Regression Model Assumption Plots 

Figure R.1 residual plots examining the model assumptions for the reduced multiple regression analysis model of the sat data 

Residual Plots Examining the Model Assumptions for the Reduced Multiple Regression 

Analysis Model of the SAT Data 
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Figure R.2 residual plots examining the model assumptions for the full multiple regression analysis model of the sat data 

Residual Plots Examining the Model Assumptions for the Full Multiple Regression 

Analysis Model of the SAT Data 
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Figure R.3 residual plots examining the model assumptions for the reduced multiple regression analysis model of the paa data 

Residual Plots Examining the Model Assumptions for the Reduced Multiple Regression 

Analysis Model of the PAA Data 
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Figure R.4 residual plots examining the model assumptions for the full multiple regression analysis model of the paa data 

Residual Plots Examining the Model Assumptions for the Full Multiple Regression 

Analysis Model of the PAA Data 
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Figure R.5 residual plots examining the model assumptions for the reported language analysis of variance of the bilingual-sat data 

Residual Plots Examining the Model Assumptions for the Reported Language Analysis of 

Variance of the Bilingual-SAT Data 
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